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dment
Defeated
» 59 Commons 
Motion by 
rden.

talned by a Ma- 
testants on 
iy Bill.

Bpondent.
4.fter a debate last- 
six weeks, and m 
poke, Mr. Borden’s 
in g the principle of 
the educational af- 
riuces, was defeated 
Tnment majority of 
McCarthy, Simcoe, 
en; thirteen Conser- 
rd against their par- . \ 
re Messrs. Bergeron,
?, Forget, Ames, Pa- 
Perley, Brabazon,

I Thompson (Yukon), 
r 200 members (in- 
\ in the House when 
ten, which is one of 
res on record. Four 
ion. Mr. Sutherland 
death; Lemieux, sit- 
pncies, but only hay- 
worth in the courts. 
Messrs. German and 
•efurgey. There were 
?rs. Powers, Green- 
I Gladu and Conmee. 
serra tives, 
voted with the gov

s' Conservative from 
Huntingdon, voted 

Mr. Thompson, Yu- 
\ government as did 
prom British Colum-

actual vote record

Messrs.

lendment
Cons. Libs.

43 1
1 0

. 6 0

. 2 O

. 0 0

. 3 0

. 3 0

. 0 0

58 1
Amendment

Cons. Libs. 
..2 31
..10 51
.. 0 17
.. 0 7
.. 0 1
.. 0 6
.. O 7
.. 0 7
.. 1 0

id

.................13 127
«holies in the House 
ere would have been 
lipst the amendment. 
Quebec vote the ma- 
een 20 against the

of Argenteull, has 
Iter of the Quebec 
i the first English- 
if the House to oc- 
and it Is taken, at 

is indication of the 
rhich the two races 
e. This Is Quebec’s 
ant of the Separate 
le Autonomy Bill.
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!ftpWARSHIPS UP FOR SALE.

Cm!ï“ and Argentine Refuse Offers 
of Fees.

Buenos Ayres, May 6.—The minister 
•f foreign affairs absolutely denies that 
warships of either Chili or Argentine 
have been sold to Russia. He states 
that while flattering offers have been re- 
eeved by both nations from representa
tives of Russia and Japan, the answer 
has been that they would willingly sell 
mow, but they must refuse to deliver 
Uieir warships until a peace treaty has 
been signed.

The Week she did not dare trust himself to speak 
of the honor he felt In being the guest 
of such an assembly gathered to say 
farewell.

“Altogether too much credit has been 
attributed to me,” Mr. Choate said, "for 
the happy and delightful relations now 
existing between the two countries. If 
I have contributed to maihtaln what I 
found when taking up the office, I will 
be satisfied.

“I have never been called Into the 
presence of the King or his illustrious 
consort without finding them full of 
friendship for the. country I represent. 
The King’s instincts for peace 
erring and his genius for conciliation 
perfect, as he has shown the world In 
recent weeks.”

the Liao river north of Fakoman, as it 
he is beginning a general engagement.

Private advices received here from 
Paris say that the Governor-General of 
Indo-China, Beau, and the Freuch ad
miral, Dejonquieres, report that the re
newed Japanese complaint of a vitiation 
of French neutrality is unfounded. Af
ter leaving Kamranh bay, they say, 
Vice-Admiral Rojestven.ky stopped no
where iu French territorial waters over 
24 hours. The charges made of the ship
ment of contraband from Saigon for the 
Russian fleet is being investigated.

Russians Sure 
Of Junction

ROSSLAND AMALGAMATION. A Rift in i
Proposed Merging of Mining Proper

ties Progrsssirig.At Ottawa :

Thé Lute'Rossland, B. C., May 6.—G. 8. Water- 
low, director of the Le Roi; James 
Jjonift manager of the Le Roi; and W. 
H. Aldridge, manager of the Trail smel
ter, are here for the purpose of confer
ring as to the proposed amalgamation of 
the Centre Star, War Eagle, Le Roi and 
otherproperties. T. G. Blackstock, of 

if Stogie-Centre Star management, 
wtio has been sick in Toronto, is couvai- 
escing, and is expected here shortly, 
u the week conferences will he

’ an<* it is anticipated that consider
able progress in the direction of. for
warding the amalgamation will be made. 
Considerable has been said about amal- 
gamation, and there were-not a few who 
affect to doubt that it will ultimately be 
consummated. The War Eagle, Centre 
otar, Le Roi and other intereerts con
cerned are enthusiastically in favor of 
the plan. Where all of the parties con
cerned are of one mitid it is difficult to 
see what can stand in the way of the 
finaJ success of the plan, and that it will 
within the near future become a fixed 
fact is certain now in the opinion of 
those most concerned.

The shipments for the week ended this 
evening were as follows: Le Roi, 2,- 
560t°n»; Centre Star, 1,767; War Eagle, 
-L’23°,: I^RoiNo. 2, 90; Le Roi No. 2, 
milled, 600; White Bear, milled, 300: 
Jumbo, 300; Sptzee, 90; total foé the 
week, 6,627 tons; for the year, 121,714

Sincere Regrets of All Classes 
at Untimely Death of Hon.

J. Sutherland.

Admiralty Aaeured That Ualon 
of the Two Fleets Is Now 

Certain.

France’s Pretty Scheme to Put 
Germany Out of Countenance 

Falls.
are un- DEADLY GRADE CROSSING

See Portend of lGlorloas Victory Philadelphia Train Craahoa Into Loaded
a»d Mastery of the Tram c*r-

BIG SUIT FOR DAMAGES. oL . , . . -,-----' ......
___  — OCA. Philadelphia, May 6.—A freight tram

Roosevelt’s Secretary a Defendant in i 0,1 the Philadelphia & Reading railway
Claim for $300,000 ------ 1------ crasned into a trolley car at the crossing

___  ' c . , , at American and Susquehanna streets in
Omaha, Neb., May 5.—A precipe everything Is WOO If the Squad- the northern part of the city this after-

has been issued In the District court di- TOO Safely Roeeh Vladl were' killed anTof themhtrpasrenrerî
recting that a summons be issued for ”ef” Kulea an” or,.tne OT -er. passengers
William Loeb secretary to President VOO ok. m the ear nearly all were injured.I he^nhere^re°df S."®» Jïï
^rn?med ^ rd!f^terinTestit filed CT' 6-Ad‘ they be^ve™” otter b^areuu'

t0^ ^ consider^ W1^2rSgS£S!£
dftcertX -om MiIss Wood as practically assured, and hope under the train, and it was found neces-

The other fight occurred at the power th-t t-n Tbe precipe directs for the successful i issue in the ap- sary to taise the damaged freight cars
house of the Union Traction Co. A !fa; B“”n?°n8. be served at this preaching struggle f<)r mastery of the sea with “jacks” to release the injured. This 
large force of negroes wheeling coal , t on y' «a greatly encouraged thereby. work is now in progress. No other bod
were attacked by strike sympathizere, h„,,-esKk®cr®, ^ kpeb. The papers If Vice-Admiral tKamimura fails to ies were found when the wreckage had 
who threw bricks. Wi"5am Gilbert, col- Placed in the hands of prevent a junction dt the Russian fleets, been cleared away.. Only two of the
ored, was struck on the head and ser- l e lrI ^owers for service. as the admiralty hpre believes he has passengers were seriously injured.
iously injured. Officers made a few —_______________________________________________________________
rushes into the crowd and restored quiet 
and order.

The mayor tonight expressed himself 
as confident that the serious part of the 
strike was over. The strike was extend- 
>ed somewhat during the day by a walk
out of the empiovees of several whole
sale groceries. Forty-four drivers were 
called, out in three establishments.

A lively riot in which many persons 
were clubbed by the police and many 
arrests made was that iu which a col
ored non-union man was beaten to in
sensibility at Madison street bridge to
day. The riot started with e blockade 
of teams and wagons on Canal street, 
contiguous to the railroad freight sheds, 
where 300 vehicles were packed together.
Many non-union teamsters had been seiz
ed and pulled from their wagons, while 
bricks and other missiles were becoming 
■numerous when patrol wagons with 50 
policemen came to the rescue.

A strike of tug men in sympathy with 
the ’oamstera began today and river 
traffic of the Peabody Coal Co. and oth
er concerns was interrupted. 'Numbers 
of the tugmen’s union and licensed tug- 
men’s union refused to work on tugs do
ing lighterage work for the boycotted 
places. The Peabody Coal Co is the 
chief source of supply for the Union 
Traction Co., which controls over halt 
the street car lines in the city.

1
Interesting Situations Caused 

by the Present Vacancies 
In House.

THE CHICAGO STRIKE.

- In Spite pf Assurances of Police Riots 
Continue.

Chicago, May 6.—'With all tlie gener
al sentiment that the teamsters’ strike 
has been broken and order restored, two 
riots marked the situation today. The 
first was started at Canal and West 
Madison streets. A caravan of coal wa
gons under the guard of a few deputies 
was blocked by a number of union team
sters. A general fight followed and the 
non-union men were assailed with stones 
and bottles. A riot call was sent iu and 
the policé arrested twelve men, who had 
been throwing stones at the wagons, and 
dispersed the crowd. Nobody 
iously hurt.

Little Spanish King Will Not 
Be Permitted to Demon

strate.
Lt. Colonel Holmes Will Take 

Command of the Local 
Garrlson-

M

Grandees Deem Wiser Course 
to Stand In With the 

Kaiser.
-

From Our Own Correspondent.

TTAWA, May 6.—A few members 
of Parliament are in Ottawa to
day, the majority 'having gone to 
Woodstock to pay a last tribute 

of respect to James Sutherland, one of 
the finest men that ever stepped in shoe 
leather. It seems strange that the first 
session of the new parliament should 
see cut of in the prime o! life two such 
sterling and stalwart members as Ned 
Clarke and Jim Sutherland, men who 
had made their mark in public life in 
this country and who seemed destined 
for higher things. Divine Providence or
dained, however, that they should be 
transferred to another sphere and new 
men rise up and take their place.

One thing can be conscientiously said 
about the late Mr. Sutherland which 
does not apply to some other politicians, 
viz., that he was an honest man. Close 
students of Canadian politics cannot fail 
to record how certain politicians have at-» 
tamed to affluence, and there is more 
than a suspicion that they did not ac
quire their wealth through legitimate 
means. Jim Sutherland was a wealthy 
man, but he had gained his competency 
honestly. One of his personal friends is 
\ L. Wilson, of this city, a man who, 
n his personal appearance, is the dead 

of the late Sir John A. Macdonald, 
lis hobby is chemistry, and the pursuit 

of this hobby led him to discover cal
cium carbide, and from that acetylene 
gas. Jim Sutherland had the most 
bounded confidence in his friend, and 
backed him financially,, with the result 
that both got fortunes from the inven
tion. The largest calcium carbide works 
on the continent are located in Ottawa 
or within a radius of a hundred miles. 
In the more distant portions of the Dom
inion acetylene gas has been established 
in rural districts by farmers and others 
whose locations debarred them from the 
use of the electric light.

Premier's Confidant » ^
No one in the Liberal ranks possessed 

the confidence of Premier Laurier to a 
greater degree than did the late Hon. J. 
Sutherland. As stated the othe» day, 
cabinet honors were offered to Mr. 
Sutherland when the Liberals first took 
office, but he preferred that others 
should have the emolument so that he 
might confine his attention to the duties 
of chief party whip. Party exigencies 
ultimately drove Mr. Sutherland into the 
cabinet, but the trammels of office al
ways we*-® irksome to hjnfc. He will be 
greatly iidsged by J he LiVzpI /The 
death of Mr. Sutherland places the gov
ernment in a peculiar position. Mr. Hv- 
man has been acting minister of public 
works for some months, and as he only 
had a majority of 18 at the general elec
tion it will be difficult to elect him in 
London. Mr. Hyman's majority was 
pulled down by reason of the railway 
vote going back on him. He had sup
ported a bill before parliament to permit 
railway companies contracting them
selves out of any liability for injuries 
received by their employees in pursuing 
their ordinary vocation. The railway 
men in London did not like this, and 
manifested their feelings at the polls. 
It may be that Mr. Hyman, therefore, 
will rnn for the seat made vacant by 
Mr. Sutherland’s death. North Oxford, 
which adjoins London. The men of 
Oxford county have no love for outsid
ers. The south riding gave Sir Richard 
Cartwright a seat for some years, but 
he did not rnn there at the last election, 
because he had been given a gentle hint 
that the riding preferred a local man, 
and the same intimation may be convey
ed to Mr. Hyman. It will require the 
full exercise of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» 
“sunny ways” to induce North Oxford

IPARIS, May 6.—A Blight cloud has 
arisen over the coming Anglo- 
French-Spanish celebration afc- 
tending King Alfonso’s riait to 

France, owing to the bitterly hostile 
attitude ot a large element of the Span
ish press against the King's giving Me 
significant adhesion to France’s policy 
In Morocco. The affair appears to be 
taking all the diplomatic sagacity of 
Jules Gambon, the French ambassador 
to Spain, to avert a storm.

The republican and liberal element in 
Spain contest the right of the premier 
and the minister for foreign affairs to
a<lC,°îlp!fy the Kln« on his mission, 
which, they declare, would commit the 
nation irreparably to the

0 was ser-
mt
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REFORMS A LA RUSS.

St. Petersburg Authorities Indignant at 
Zemstvos Congress.DAWN OF A NEW LO^AL INDUSTRIAL ERA ISt. Petersburg, May 6.—The govern- 

taents displeasure at the proceedings of 
the Zemstvo congress at Moscow and the 
constitutional project previously outlin
ed, was manifested hy an order shrved 
today on all newspapers forbidding fur
ther mention of the congress. At the 
same time, the St. Petersburg authori
ties broke up the meeting of the con
gress of engineers. The police interrupt
ed the session today, ordering the dele
gates out of the city. The engineers 
will attempt to continue the meeting 
tomorrow in Finland.

As is usual, the Easter festival in 
Moscow and St. Petersburg passed 
peaceably, the two capitals being undis
turbed. Bloodshed was practically 
fined to Poland, when the Russian East
er Monday coincides with May day in 
the Gregorian calendar. Collisions be
tween troops and workmen occurred in a 
number of places, the Poles retaliating 
with bombs and revolutionists when fir
ed upon. But disorders were practical
ly without political significance, and al
most entirely Socialism, as is shown by 
the fact that bloodshed followed the 
proclamation of a general strike. There 
was no general movement, such as that 
inaugurated in 1863, but the nationalists 
and separatists held aloof.

iien
“Sjtating Berlin, Paris and Fez 

The French view the agitation as be- 
°t^frmany’s diplomatic man. 

^hey declare that the Ge*.
«“"Paign has for its object to 
.Spa£“s dream ot restoring her 

Relent authority over the Moors? and 
thus giving Spain, instead of France, 
paramount influence in Morocco undea 
the aegis of Germany’s support. But, 
notwithstanding the press campaign

1° Gfrmany, King Alfonso, 
the Spanish minister and 
Isters

1
now;

\

con-

£
un- other min-

SSSRIrUSSSS
France.

Vi
Britain and

M. Deloasse’s Retirement
Despite official denials, the feeling 

prevails in high quarters that M. Del- 
casse will not wish to retain the foreign 
office portfolio much longer. The cabi
net situation is no longer attributed to 
Morocco, but to a divergency of views 
concerning who should control France’s 
foreign policy. M. Delcasse’s prestige 
throughout Europe naturally leads him 
toy»;* a free hand, and M. Bouvier 
evidently desires to occupy a policy 
analogous to that of Count Von Buelow, 
tile German chancellor, in laying down 
foreign policies. The personal relations 
between the premier and the foreign 
minister remain most cordial, yet the 
diplomatic corps wjmld not be surprised 
to see M. Delcasse step down before 
long.

8melte£ fumes

Farewell to 
Joseph Choate

STOLE VANDERBILT NECKLACE.

Baggageman Gave $50,000 Trinket to 
His Sweetheart. _ ____

New York, May 6.—Despatches re
ceived here from St. Augustine, Fla., 
state that a diamond necklace owned 
"by Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt and valued 
at $50,000, the loss of which had been 
kept a secret, has been recovered. As 
a result of the investigation several 
baggagemen on one of the Florida lines 
have been arrested.

Mrs. Vanderbilt’s necklace-was stolen 
flit her recent visit to Florida. With 
other jewels it >pd been.placed fit her 
trunk by a maid. When the trunks 
were opened llo trace of it could he 
found, although nothing else was, miss
ing.

The first baggageman arrested made 
a full confession' as to the rifling of 
tourists’ trunks and told of the dis
position of a large amount of jewelry, 
but declined to say what had been 
done with Mrs. Vanderbilt's property. 
His sweetheart was shadowed and fin
ally caught at a beach resort wearing 
the diamonds,* which she thought were 
merely paste. She surrendered the 
property at once. Search of the bag
gageman’s home is said to have re
vealed many other jewels taken from 
trunks, some reported missing three or 
four .years back.

FATALITY AT CUMBERLAND.
Miner Instantly Killed by a Fall of 

Coal.

S0
Remarkable Gathering of Lead

ing Notables at Mansion 
Mouse.

Leader of Opposition Warmly 
Eulogizes the Strenuous 

President.

:%
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EMPIRE CANNERY. JUST COMPLETED AT ESQUIMALÎ?*0 F1"",n* ^ RUIN FARMS.
Move to Force Closing of Big Anaconda 

Smelter.
=?$

/Y ^ Indian^reserve in^Esquimal^har- other a^rto(Sts“'1F^m i uiro® ^ M°m0nV all;. 311 d
vJ b°r Stands the Empire cannery the table the salmon are placed in tanks fort U?hr^ev8?8' >70d?v,and Munsle’s ef- 
V building* a view of which is and thoroughly ™?^ before ,h^ th“ been °t>ened
given in tne accompanying half-tone into big jawed*^knives Gans ar^flnorf ! 'Thlcb w11' be taken advantage of by 
engraving. To have one of the most and In turn th^se wel^ °‘her trap operators on the south-
complete and up-to-date plants of its crimped and soldered. Thm ttafffiffi addltton^ tola”d’
kind on the Pacific coast has been the are cooked, and, going through severe! ' ™ Tvllf.
aim of the projectors of the enterprise more processes are tested „ Trap* ®®lr’9 Constructed
—Messrs. J. H. Todd & Sons and Wil- the cans washed off ntiin agaln’ “j by Messrs. Todd & Munsie, the follow- 
llam Munsie—and that in this they latertre reaSy^or the labels ^ ^ P,an‘S hav1,,baeVn ope.rat,on toT 
have suceeded Is the opinion of all who Th hl,„rtlnol „„, , l'me or wln b® the coming week:
have inspected the splendid facilities renresent* »1 voL?Jid plant at Es<lulmalt B. C. Packers Association of Vancou- 
whlch exist for the expeditious hand- tatiU not alT JLremoi ?r^s1nt ouUay’ Xer’ f,°" traps; Capital City Canning 
ling of the lordly salmon. S£ wtih tMe^"* ln £>’ i'c^^V^veTt&^B^C

ture'fs ’the'’cannery8 Kta^tit^water Important Business. Canntag Co., Victoria, one trap.’ This,'
with a fron™o7"80 fKi^ depth ^ Straits, on the southern shore maWn^a ro'mTof s'îvfefn Manhs,e'a flve’ 
of 240 feet. The wing adjoining is 50 ot th*8 island, flve traps are being con- ™aking a total of sixteen The expen- 
by 140 M. 8 J g 18 60 structed under the supervision of <££- fig»» ^ Pi“tB w,lt appr?x,ma‘e

K il,, , , tain Matthews, and they are expected ;^60L000', Sooke harbor, which is made
The buildings are constructed of to be completed by the time the fishing the headquarters of this new Industry, 

wood and are most substantial. Con- begins in July n nMUng presents a very lively appearance At
venlent to the cannery are a bunk whll ■ ,, present a force of 50 men are at work,
house which will accommodate 150 rooacltv f^ lAan haXÎ and by the tlme the additional plants
rn^a mess house and charcoal storege

The Empire cannery is exceptionally

ies of J. H. Todd & Son on the Fraser. Victoria Their n —.. .. .
both by land and water. Vessels can This was the plan pursued last year contribute in no smtil thapproach without any difficulty on the with all the fish caught in their traps business1 prosperity of 4h?
rail way81 past i?s'Xura* IV a?' *3°°*%™* °tter Polbt* fa™ .n^tae^^lty of^ooT/harbo?

V??! JiJlh? -vît! Respecting the recent announcement are directly benefited through the ready 
8k p: that Messrs. Llndenberger & Co., of As- market thus created for much of what 

ping by rail direct to most any point toria, Oregon, have made arrangements they produce.
on the continent. for the curing of the spring salmon for It Is but the bald truth to say that

Though practically complete some shipment to it is largely owing to the efforts of
few weeks, canning operations proper The German Market Messrs. Todd and" Munsie that the trap
have not yet commenced, but tins are it is to be mentioned that the credit for ?shlrîe business on Vancouver Island 
thinfJ2on“faCtUr';? 111 preparatlon for initiation of this branch of the enter? ^ bf5” 80 successfully inaugurated 
the seasons operations near at hand. prise Is due to Messrs. Todd & Sons ïïrejfiïf Î th* Promising outlook for 

By means or an adjustable elevator and William Munsie, who induced Mr. g«velopmaat it does today,
the salmon will be hoisted from the Llndenberger to look Into the poesi- feature la that
scows on which they are brought fron* billties of the trade. That this tea- S-„P I108bJb,^„”'aa nPt Permitted years 
the traps to the cannery floor. This ture is but the nucleus of what will ‘IX ,a8 tbe 8almon can be
floor Is 25 by 80 feet. The salmon are ultimately become an island Industry of i canwatere* h*"0” they roach Amerl-

Helena, Mont, May 6.—Application 
was made today by Fred J. Bliss of Bhn- 
mett, Idaho, to Federal Judge Hunt for 
an order directed to the Washoe Co., 
owning the big smelter at Anaconda, to 
show cause why the smelter company 
uhould not be restrained from operating, 
alleging the fumes from the smelter de
stroy farms in the Deer Lodge valley. 
Bliss is the owner of farm lands in the 
valley which are near the smelter, and 
he alleges the smelter smoke kills live 
stock and destroys crops. The applica
tion was taken under advisement. Hie 
allegation is made that the property af
fected is valued at $2,000.000.

Premier Balfour Pays Glowing 
Tribute- to the Retiring 

Ambassador.
I
1

ONDON, May 5.—“Certainly the 
crowning hour of my life is this 
farewell benefit to the English 
stage.” So Joseph H. Choate 

characterized the farewell dinner at the 
Mansion House tonight, which was the 
most remarkable gathering of notables 
ever assembled at the historic residence 
of that picturesque personage, the lord 
mayor of London.

L I
o-

NAN PATTERSON’S INNOCENCE.

Eva Booth’s Impressions of Actress 
After an Interview.

All parties, classes of professions and 
opinions from the great metropolis, re
presented by . the lord mayor himself, 
and the government, represented by 
Right Honorable Arthur J. Balfour and 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, together 
with a few of the American community, 
were there. Mr. Choate sat at the right 
hand of the lord mayor; next to him 
was Mr. Balfour, and then Lord Lans
downe. At the left of the lord mayor 
were the Archbishop of Canterbury and 
the Duke of Wellington.

Among the Americans were the en
tire staff of the embassy, Consul Gen
eral Robert J. Wynne, Vice Consul 
Carnegie and Senator W ethers poon. 
The wife of the lord mayor entertained 
a dozen ladies, who sat above the 
eral assembly in the circular 
lery.

Cumberland, B. C., May 6.—(Special.) 
—A fatal accident occurred in No. 4 
slope early this morning by which 
James Watson, a well-known and high
ly respected citizen 
the victim.

men to accept Mr. Hyman.
Chickens Ceme "Home

New York, May 6.—Miss Eva Booth, 
head of the Salvation Army in the Unit
ed States, called at the Tombs prison to
day and had a long conference with Nan 
Patterson. Abraham Levy, Miss Patter
son’s attorney, was present at the 
ference, to see that the girl said noth
ing that she should not say he explain
ed to the visitor.

“You’re a good objector,” broke in 
Miss Patterson, “and I hope you will 
stop f me if I am not careful in what I

“You need have no fear,” replied Miss 
Booth, “that I will encourage her to say 
anything she should not. I am here only 
to pray for her, if I can, I assure you.

After the interview had ended, Miss 
•Booth said: “I do not believe that girl 
is a murderess. She is built from much 
better material than is usually found iu 
persons who commit such crimes. 1 
certainly believe her innocent.”

Coroner’s Physician Speaks
Dr. O’Hanlon, the coroner’s physician 

who testified for the prosecution in the 
presence of the clerks and several other 
persons in the coroner’s office said: “Now 
that the trial is over, I feel free to say 
that all along I believed that the re
volver which fired the bullet was in the 
hands of Young. My reason is from the 
powder marks I found on one of Young’s 
fingers on the day he was killed.”

of this place, was 
. He, together with his
helper, were working in their stall 
wh®, without a word of warning, sev
eral tons of rock fell from the roof, 
striking Watson and the Chinaman, In
stantly crushing the life out of the 
former and badly wounding the latter. 
Willing hands soon removed the debris, 
but Watson was quite dead when as
sistance arrived, his body being badly 
«angled. It is believed the Chinaman 
will recover. Deceased leaves a widow 
and five small children, the youngest 
being about 18 months. — 
years of age.

His brother, Mr. J. P. Watson, who 
by the City of Nanaimo on 

^ wi fOF Kamkrape- has been recalled

The Laurier government also is up 
against opposition te its candidate in 
Levis, made vacant by the death of Mr. 
Demers. The old adage of ohinkens 
coming home to roost ds exemplified by 
this constituency. The ground of oppo
sition to the government candidate 1* 
that in surrendering to the Clifford Sif- 
ton wing of its supporters on the school 
clauses in the autonomy bill, the govern
ment gave away all that the Catholics 
had any real interest in. If proof is 
wanted to establish this charge, it is 
found in the speeches of the Nova Sco
tia, Ontario and western supporters of 
the government, who, one after another, 
stood up and declared that they would 
vote for the government proposals "be
cause the separate schools they provided 
for were really public and not denomina
tional institutions. The outcome of the 
Levis contest will be watched with in
terest.

!
well favored with

Transportation Facilities con-

i

He was 47gen- 
mess gal-

4
The carriages arrived in a long 

stream, headed by the aldermen in the 
wonderful -corporation coaches.

The Loyal Toasts 
The Archbishop of Canterbury pro

nounced grace and the benediction. The 
aged lord mayor, a white bearded, pic
turesque figure in his rich costume, 
rose and toasted the King and Queen.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman pro
posed “The President,” eulogizing him 
as a “genuine, typical character and 
characteristic of America, and friend of 
peace, though not, perhaps,
•cent disposition.’

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.
; •°nt” M.ay 6.—Sharehold-
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! \The Coast-Kootenay MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S CHILL.

Unable to Attend Ceremony at Queen’s 
College.

Birmingham, May 6.—Joseph Cham
berlain is suffering from a severe chill 
and was too indisposed to attend the 
reopening ceremony at Queen’s College 
here this afternoon.

eeeeteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeete 
? •
• DEFINITELY INDEFINITE. J
• -----
! Hongkong, May 6.—A despatch 5
• from Teingtau (Shantung penin- e
• «ula), says that twenty-five Rue- $
• *i»n warships have been sighted •
• off Vanfong, and that fourteen $
• cruisers were off the Three Kings •
• May 3. French battleships have •
• been observed leaving Vanfeng. •
• The maps available to do not #
• locate Vanfong or the Three •
• Kings. !
• e 
**•♦••••##*••#•••##eeeaeee

RECIPROCITY FOR U. ».There is an interesting contest going 
°n here between the adherents of fire 
f>a*t-Kootentiy rsiiway. the charter for 
which is controlled by McLean Bros, et 
Vancouver, and the Victoria. Vancouver 
& Easter charter, which is held by Jim 
Hill. It all hinges upon the question ef 
a federal subsidy to be granted to either 
of these companies. The government’s 
policy regarding railway subsidies, has 
not yet been announced, but the entire 
British Columbia contingent in the early 
part of the session waited upon Sir Wil
frid Laurier and advocated a grant ot 
$10,000 a mile to the Coast-Kootenay 
line. <54nee then Duncan Ross has gone 
hack upon his pledge and for reasons yet 
unexplained is strongly backing the ap
plication of Jim Hill. Both lines cauno* 
sret federal assistance, and Mr. Ross’ 
action has rather a tendency to weaken 
the Coast-Kootenay position. But even 
** it is, if any subsidies are given this 
year to British Columbia railways at all 
’he chances are that McLean Bros, will 
get the grant.

At Mr. Thompson’s request, the minis-: 
ter of customs wired the collector at 
Dawson to release the shaft of the 
steamer Oil City.
, Sir F. Borden says Col. Holmes will 
r>e appointed to the command at Bsqui- 
>oaIt and an eastern officer will succeed 
11 im as D. O. C. x

W. W. B. Mclnnes has arrived here. 
His appointment «s governor of the Yu- 
j on wid not he made for some time, but 
t is said Mclnnes’ chcuces are very

of°Wog ’ ¥&y —Governor Cummins
ruii*!?wa’ at a luneheon given by the 
Chicago commercial association in honor 
r f°ri»1^hcthSU,18 •i,odtty' discussed at 

of its ptoses ® ® 9Uestieo iu «evezal
Speaking of toe need for better r<w-u 

tJe?tie® between the United 
States and foreign countries, Governor

SST.e'.t ."MM ISE ijssuyvarffi- art*. a*.U"b.vvajhwtfw-ft
vances, until now, I fear, the door of 
opportunity is forever closed. A few 
years ago a most distinguished diplomat

thst* v- WiAdd°: t!?emmpreesiou i8 8tron* dtizen^tawa—undeMhe^pMtotment 
him«»^1Ce'Adl?lra -jTog.° 71'1 ronteut and guidance of Wm. McKiSv 
“.“self. Wlth torpedo attacks and prob- tiated a series of treaties the role m,r 

range action- , pore of which was to help n, in the flX
J?*;11.011™ are prepared to see Ro- we were making for other lands esL^at1 

jestvensky lose half of his convoy, but ly for a market for our ag?icultarTsnr' 
,°Lthe on ed 4ivisiens it is plus. These treaties aKr,cu«nral aur-

with th W»"1 ta ‘he Strata

an?5makerviadfvoataktaMttor<^Port 3S

that victory is won. Although there is 2£0a g€nate refused even to dis-
little moTA 4 a1 » J8 cl188 or consider them.•Vladi to stok^ tri th °tiîe*rehî forcemen t Ô “,W? *7 threatened with entire 
the Naat Kv k •1 « enleut« exclusion from the markets of Qermsnvgatyr'and'tiie* torpedolwaTs’ a^Tubm»" T tak,e up V* a»bje,tofr$
inea now in ts. u ab” submar- cal trade and make some fair barznin
that Roiesreenskr couldUere’ the7 Clnim ?Tith that uatio.n'/ As composed at this 

Drive Toon rvi tu. e„ time, congress is unalterably, inflexibly
Marstoltam:. army roy’Tf y^T-

EFirs"'« s-îMrarytiHîtSS
ma is pressing the Russiau right along . ,ed to do nothing.”

*
■

6.—The directors of the

«nodflrtam. W. G. Gooderham wee 
*o«n as vice-president Albert E 

e,ected to fill the vacan-
cy on the board.

of a quies-
8ome

Premier Balfour, In toasting Mr. 
Choate, said: “No greater honor could 
have been done me than to have pro
posed this toast.” He congratulated the 
lord mayor on being the host of Great 
Britain on this memorable occasion. 
Mr. Choate, he said, had been with 
Britons in days of mourning and re
joicing, of disaster and of victory, not 
only as the representative of a great 
ptate but ever ready to take part in 
any phase of public life not connected 
with politics, and had ever played his 
part with distinction.

Mr. Balfour dilated on the close re
lations between the two countries and 
the common sentiment of amity which 
survived always despite the mistakes 
of official leaders.

In conclusion, Mr. Balfour said that 
their farewell to Mr. Choate 
formal and official, but came from their 
hearts.

\

KAISER’S NAVY A MENACE.

England's Supremacy on Sea Must Be 
Maintained.

A PALACE CONSPIRACY.

Plot Age met Government of Brazil 
Unearthed at Madrid.

Madrid, May 6.—6arrion de Herrera 
former king-at-arms of the Spanish 
court, has been arrested at the instance 
of the Brazilian minister here on th. 
charge of conspiring with others against 
the government of Brazil. A search o! 
his residence resulted in the discover* 

a number of commissions for officer» 
who were to organize an army in thi 
state of Kunanil. The commissions bore 
the stamp of that date.

SpSBB
nlilenti* ^een °°mmuted to life impris*

Berlin, May 6.—The Deutsche Revue 
contains an article attributed to the 
British Admiral Fitzgerald, written on 
the Anglo-German relations, which de
clares that a direct threat has beqp 
made by the British admiralty against 
Germany. It reads partly u follows:

“If a war with Germany must come 
we should prefer tt should happen to
day rather than be' postponed for a 
number of years, when Germany will 
have grown much stronger. Should 
Germany continue to increase her navy 
at the present rate all loyal Britons 
must regard such action as a menace 
to British supremacy on the sea, which 
must be held at all hazards. It Is abso
lutely essential to Great Britain’s naval 
supremacy that no nation should be 
permitted to be In a position to fight 
her vessels ship by ship or fleet by 
fleet.”

Pleasant, Brant county, died from bloo.l 
pMronmg as a result of wearing tight

I I
nego-

OCEAN RACE IN AUGUST.

Interesting Event Over Course From 
Boston to Halifax.

Boston, May 6.—The regatta com mi t- 
th* Eastern Yacht Club announc

ed today that it has perfected arrange
ments for an ocean race from Marble
head to Halifax, to start August 21. The 
event will be open to sailing vessels of 
all classes in both the Eastern and New 
York yacht clubs.

:‘ l-v a , London, May 6.—The London Daily
A TEXAS TORNADO. mail, in discussing Fitzgerald’s

—— x mente as cabled from Berlin, states that
Fort Worth, Texas, May 5.—A tor- “inasmuch as the admiral has been re- 

nado struck Owl, I. T., this evening and tired it is impossible to call him to an 
damaged the business part of the town account or punish him for his personal 
to the extent of $60,000. Two persons opinion, therefore, this can be dismise- 

,and ten, tajured, four ed as simply reflecting the ideas of an 
fatally. Nearly every «business house ancient mariner who, having served his 
was destroyed and about fifty dwellings ) time In the British navy, beMevee 
were carried away. simply what he says.”

WERE CAUGHT IN B. C.

Cleveland Embezzling Bankers to An
swer Many Counts.

was not

:Mr. Choate Returns Thanks
On rising Mr. Choate was greeted _ , VT . ,

with rounds of applause. He spoke at Cleveland. May 6.—In the United
considerable length and with much htat<LB «istriet court today * motion to 
feeling. He said that he was homesick «’e indictments against L P.
and glad to be returning to his native <JhJlg?r and J* B* Zimmerman, president 
land, where old friends were diminish- respectively of the closed
tag as fast as new ones were malting
nere’ . . ________. . . ate trial was over-ruled.

An American President had once The bankers will be tried jointly on 
wisely said thathe would not trust an May 15 ou a charge of embezzlement, 
ambassador In England more than four The several indictments against them 
years because the English would spoil contain 33 different counts. Obliger and
him. They would not spoil him as the Zimmerman fled shortly before the
children of Israel spoiled the Midiane, Wooster bank wss closed, but subee- 
but contrariwise, by heaping cempli- quently were captured V. fo
ments and benefits upon him. He said lumbia.

Cannot Punish Him
;:<>od.

tI*remier Murray of Nova Scotia, Pre- 
Tweedie and Attorney<ieneral 

• ugsley. New Brunswick, are here inter
viewing the government on the subject 
•f better financial terms. '

The Dominion exhibition grant which 
-opr to New- Westminster this year will 

to Halifax next year.
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Russian Fleet
Passes Singapore \

Singapore, Straits Settlements, • 
May 5d—The Russian naval di- • 
vision passed Singapore in semi- * 
darkness and haze at 5:30 o’clock s 
this morning. Six warships and * 
four colliers were sighted.

Equitable Society, and talked with 
State Insurance Superintendent Hen
dricks of New York, who assured the 
commissioners that the investigation as 
to the management would be completed 
by June 15, and had decided to await 
the result of this investigation. Fur- 
there than this official statement the 
commissioners would not discuss their 
meeting. The conference adjourned 
late this afternoon.

-o-

Dominion 
News Notes

Appeal In Gay n or and Greene Dis
missed and Case Will 

Proceed.

One of Dominion’s Oldest and 
Best Known Journalists 

Dead.

Bow River GUes up Ils Dead— 
Mill Man’s Sudden 

Death.

UEBEC, May 4.—The court of ap
peals today dismissed the appeal 
of Gaynor and Greene from the 
decision rendered by Judge 

Davidson of Montreal, refusing them a 
writ of prohibition against Judge La 
Fontaine from hearing the extradi
tion case against them. The result oi 
the decision is that the case will go on.

“Jim” Harper Is Dead 
Montreal, May 4.—James Harper, one 

of the best known journalists of East
ern Canada, is dead. He had been city 
editor of the Gazette, the Star and the 
Witness. He had been in ill-health for 
about a year.

Q

Death’s Heavy Hand
Montreal, May 4.—Dr. F. W. Camp

bell, late dean of the medical faculty 
of Bishop’s College, died today. He had 
been in ill-health for some months and 
his death was not unexpected. This 
makes the third death in the family 
within the year. But a few days ago 
his son, F. W. Campbell, died of typhoid 
fever, and Dr. Rolls Campbell, the eld
est son, died about a year ago from the 
same disease.

Season Is Backward
Toronto, May 4.—Crops reports to the 

Globe from the chief centres of Ontario 
indicate that the season is distinctly 
backward all over the province. There 
is a serious lack of moisture in most 
localities, but the wheat and clover 
came through the winter in very good 
condition.

Murdered Galician Found
Calgary, N. W. T„ May 4.—The dead 

body of a Galician named Sadlevery, 
who disappeared mysteriously last Sep
tember, was found yesterday in the 
Bow river, and every indication points 
to his murder, which has always been 
suspected. He had $130 on him when 
last seen alive and a fellow-country
man named Rushak Is suspected of the 
crime and has been under surveillance 
ever since. Sadlevery*s head had been 
split open and his body concealed under 
stones in the river.

Natural Gas for Smelter
Medicine Hat, N. W. T., May 4.—A 

deputation waited on Vice-President 
Whyte of the C. P. R. today to enlist 
his interest in the project to use the 
great natural gas wells here for smelt
ing low-grade ores. Mr. Whyte was 
very favorably impressed and will re
visit Medicine Hat in company with 
Mr. Aldridge, manager of the Trail 
smelter, in the near future for further 
investigation.

Millman Killed
Kamloops, May 4,-Wm. Childs, an 

eager man at the Kamloops Lumber 
Co s mill here was almost instantly killed 
here this evening before the mill closed 
down for the evening. The cause of 
death was a flying board from the edger. 
The young man is said to have been 
gaged to be married to a local 
lady.

en-
young

POLICE PREVENT MEETING.

Irish Constabulary Stop Devlin and 
Higgins From Speaking.

London, Eng., May 4.—There was 
great excitement in Tuam as three 
hundred Royal Irish Constabulary had 
been drafted into the town to prevent 
Charles Devlin, M. P. for Galway, from 
addressing two meetings which have 
been proclaimed by Dublin Castle. The 
police called at Devlin’s hotel and wlsu- 
ed to read the proclamation, but Devlin 
declined to receive them.

Devlin and Higgins attempts 1 to hoi I 
a meeting at Carrowkeel, but on ar
riving at the place found the road 
blocked by a cordon of police. Hig
gins attempted to break through and 
was roughly handled by the police. 
Devlin asked would he be allowed to 
pass, but was refused permission. Fin
ally Devlin advised the people to retire 
to Dunmore. where the meeting was 
held without Interference.

FEDERATION OF NURSES.

Yesterday.

Washington, D. C„ May 4.—The Am
erican federation of 
of the American society to superinten
dents of training schools for nurses and 
the nurses’ associated alumni of the 
United States, met today.

Miss Isabel Mclsaac, president of the 
federation, delivered an address, in 
which she referred to the organization’s 
origin and work. The delegates were 
tendered a reception tonight.

nurses, composed

GERMANY AND UNITED STATES.

New York Merchants Protest Against 
Prospective Discrimination.

New York, May 4.—President Her
bert of the New York produce exchange 
today forwarded to Second Assistant 
Secretary of State Ade in Washington 
a protest against “the apparent delib
erate intention of the German govern
ment to discriminate against American 
trade" under the new German tariff, 
and expressing the hope that a treaty 
will be negotiated with Germany which 
will place American products on an 
equal basis with those of other coun
tries.

THE EQUITABLE INVESTIGATION.

Insurance Commissioners Refuse to 
Discuss a Private Session.

New York, May 4.—After a lengthy 
conference today the insurance 
missioners from five states outside of 
New York announced that they had In
formally considered the situation in the

com-

RAINE’S LAW IN FORCE.

Stringent Regulations for New York 
Hotels Enforced.

The “All Red” 
Cable Route

Nan Patterson To 
Apply For BailAlbany, N. Y., May 4.—The bill intro

duced by Senator Ambler to put into 
effect the new Raines law at once against 
disreputable hotels passed tonight. It 
provides that the building authorities of 
the city shall inspect hotels upon the ap
plication of any taxpayer to see wheth
er they comply with the building pro
visions of the liquor law as well as the 
local hotel building ordinances.

Counsel Will Seek to Have Client 
Released From “The 

Tombs.”

Attempt to Be Made to Inject 
More Life Into the 

Company.

A MYSTERIOUS FIRE. In View of Nervous Prostration 
Will Remain In Cell for 

Few Days.
Conference Shortly to Be Held 

In London for That 
Purpose.

A Vancouver Church's Narrow Escape 
From Destruction.

Vancouver, May 4.—(Special)—Mys
tery surrounds the origin of a fire which 
started early this morning in the base
ment of the First Presbyterian church. 
The pipe organ, costing $3,000, presented 
by Jesse Williams, a member of the 
church, had a narrow escape. Mr. Wil
liams lead the firemen to the spot to 
save the instrument. Two other smaller 
organs were damaged. It will take about 
$0000 to make repairs.

New York, May 4.—No positive steps 
were taken today towards having Nan 
Patterson released on bail, it being 
agreed upon by her counsel and father 
that although bail was possible at once, 
it would be better for the girl to remain 
quietly in the Tombs tor a rest after the 

| ordeal she underwent last night. Dnr- 
„ , I ing the day alarming reports were circu-

A well known patron of amateur sport ! ]ated is to Miss Patterson’s condition, it 
in Vancouver became morally issaue this being declared that following her col- 
week and left for the Orient with a live- lapse at 2:30 this morning, when the 
ly companion, deserting a family of ten third jury was dismissed, without a de- 
children who are being cared for by cision of 'her case, she had lain for hours 
neighbors. He leaves angry creditors be- iu a comatose condition and was today a 
hind him. physical wreck. It was stated at the

Tombs tonight that Miss Patterson’s con
dition is practically normal. She shows 
the effects of her trial, but is far from 
a real breakdown. She spent a large 
part of the day sleeping in her cell, be
ing thoroughly exhausted from her long 
vigil and the nervous strain of last night.

Miss Patterson’s lawyers tomorrow 
will endeavor to reach an agreement 
with the district attorney’s office as to 
the amount their client shall be required 
to give. They hope the sum will be a 
nominal one, but say they are ready to 
furnish a bondsman for any amount 
within reason.

Subsidies to Provinces to Be 
“Considered In Future” Says 

Sir Wilfrid.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
TTAWA, May 4.—The militia de

partment contemplate the crea
tion of an army pay department 
for the purpose of securing a bet

ter class of paymasters for the forces.
, There will be a large attendance of 
members of the Commons at Hon. Jas.
Sutherland’s funeral at Woodstock on 
Saturday.

The Senate did a good day’s work and 
will sit tomorrow, although- the Com
mons adjourned until Monday. The E.
& N. bill was read a first time in the up
per house today. A lengthy discussion 
on the British public house trust took 
place and the senators will go on record 
as being in favor.

Last year 4402 persons were naturai-
1ZeSir°\Viman? Muloek goes to England tish Columbia had reduced wages too 
immediately after the session to take low,for white men while firing was high, 
part as representative of Canada in a When he told them the high wages paid 
conference with representatives of Bri- in British Columbia they laughed at him Trial of Smith and Wife
tain and Australian colonies, on Pacific and simply would not believe him. As There is much speculation as to what 
cable matters. Great dissatisfaction is for living, the prices of food are publish- course the district attorney wifi pursue 
expressed at the lack of energy display- ed and obtainable. It would be interest- with reference to the trial of J. Morgan 
ed by the Pacific cable board in London, ing to know from what source these in- Smith and his wife on the charge of cou- 
lt would seem as if the Eastern Exteu- telligent English mechanics get their er- spiracy and what effect the testimony 
siou Cable Co. had hypnotized the man- roneous ideas about British Columbia adduced at their hearing might have up- 
agers of the “All Red” line and an effort wages. on a possible fourth trial for Miss Pat-
will be made to institute a more vigorous ---------------o-------------- terson. No definite statement has been
pslicy so that the Pacific cable may be- GRAND FORKS’ HAPPENINGS. made on the subject, however.
come ’a more important factor for the ------ Dramatic in the extreme were the
advancement of trade between Australia, i Budget of News From Mining Centre in closing scenes early today of the Nan
Canada and England. the Boundary. Patterson trial before Recorder Goff,

Blair’s Telephone Graft ----- on the charge of having murdered
The telephone committee will investi- Grand Forks, May 3.—(Special)—Su- Caesar Young, the, well-known turf 

gate the action of the New Brunswick permtendent Herckmerof the Betts and man and book-maker, in a cab last 
Telephone Co.,"of which Hon. Mr. Blair Hesperus mine on Hardy mountain, june. When the foreman had finally 
is president, and which, it is alleged, has some four miles from this place, while assured the court that there was no 
been endeavoring to strangle local sys- using a double-bitted axe yesterday, possibility of reaching an agreement 
terns. It is the 'Bell Co under another which caught on a wire, received a very the prisoner was in a dead faint. At 
name, , , severe cut in the head which nécessitât- 2.2S o’clock the recorder declared the

Premier Laurtar announced that the ed five stitches being put in. He is, jury discharged and ordered Miss Pat-
autonomy bill will he proceeded with un- however considered ont of danger, as terson retumed to the Tombs prison, 
til passed; after that the budget will be the skull was not fractured. Carried Out of Court
brought down. The financial clauses Joseph L. Manly lias just purchased S}le wag carried out in a chair by were considered in committee. The Pre- ^twenty acres,ofarming: land1 from attenedan“ ^ t*a do^tors had a harJ 
rnier intimated that the question of re- the Granby Smelter Co. After complet- Ume restorlng consciousness. When 
(adjustment of the provincial subsidies rag^his deal he_ sold ten acres to PaUms told of the result she smiled faintly. In 
will be taken up m the futnre._ *ho ha^just arrived from the East, who the streets below thousands of persons

«ThF«EL’S COURT-MARTIAL The volunteer fire department is mak- d back by mounted police, cheered STOESSELS coum ^rangements to give a benefit bail the ^ws, but were somewhat dls-
„ , . . _. . -__„J , :«4«ns on ViHorii Dav appointed. They evidently favored theMeets Behmd Closed Dooroa d (Muff Seversen leaves today for Ross- young woman and had expected her

to Tittle-tattle. land for the purpose of carrying on de- acquittal. Various rumors gained cur
st. Petersburg, May 4.-The testi- velopment work on his copper properties reejired hy^tte^Associated

monv before the court-martial which is some eight miles from that city. ma.uon LL. -L ,,tn Associateu
trxHnp- r:i stoessel for the surren- Hr. Kingston is -today moving his of- Press is that the poll was 7 to 5 in 
der of Port Arthur, and which is meet- fide and surgery from his old location to Jav°r °f acquittal. It is quite certain 
ing behind closed doors, has so far been the residence formerly occupied by Dr. that the former show girl will be given 
S . most sensational character and Northrup on Winnipeg avenue, Dr. her liberty on nominal bail and the tn- « reflected oi^the integrity of toe Northrup leaving for Spokane today. dictment will be quashed. She has 
m?n who hM aîreadybœn decorated by A. C. Lund is having bis ranch, some faced trial three times, twice toe jury 
™ wuiiflm n/ormanv for brav- three miles up the north fork, surveyed disagreed and once there was a mis- 
ero^AU^he subordinated®cera "who preparatory to his^ugking his applies- trial owing to the collapse of a juror.

toe ANTI-SEMITIC DISTURBANCES. terson said today “I will

lVs.ul¥>l.j. Siïi’KîrïïS
eral Stoessel $18 larger scale than a first report indi- the district attorney will apply to have

to ea4’. ■/g*»”.**”*** cated. At Melltojtol toe people set upon her admitted to bail.
Sithe Jews and fought a regular battle then I shall take the step. 
îhltye«ct ^-hnif with stones 4M revolvers. The few never be placed on trial again. Of

4 °rl ah°f4 police and thirty soldiers in the town this I am certain. I am disappointed
*£££. L % d were powerless. When the Jews, fled, that she was not acquitted.”

“LL“?d ™a defeated, the Christians, from noon Will Not Oppose Bail
Un'rmTr^^ivC™i<tno5=y d”1 >, p= unt11 midnight, held a carnival of pil- It was said at tthe district attorney’s
tha?he c'onsTdefed affairsdn Pou’at- i356 ¥ld Plunder- EveiY sh°P. except office that the prosecution would not 
thnr desnerate was CMomIRMm who 4wo jewelry storeB- was sacked, the oppose the release of Nan Patterson on ad!) f * I ™ o » cr°wd only desisting when exhausted, bail. Provided the sum were fixed at

f th posl41ons 041 the The arrival of M. Trepoff, governor of from $10,000 to $20,000. It is eltpected 
FHenHa nè a,Taurida province, on the following day. that Recorder Goff will be in his office 

declare ,4hat 4446 restored order. The number of killed or today and it is possible that Miss Pat- 
tldfithn gluen ca4ne fr°“.thf | wounded is not given either at Melito- terson may be released before night
against the form^rni^menae^f i po1 or Simperopol, where rioting Julius Goldstone one of the jurors col-
A^tourbecaise^ieftmSTto against the Jews began as the result of, lapsed at his home today from nervous
thVrn fa, addJl? l d, 4c! re<?om4?end toe circulation of a story that a Jewish ! prostration, 
fhü'rwod decorations at the hands of huckster had thrown a sacred ikon into 

■ czar. a water closet. At toe village of Or-
1 off sky, in the Crimea, the rioting took 
the form of an attack upon the Bap
tists. No one is reported to have beei 
killed.

0
Returned From Orient

Manager Legg of the Union Steam
ship Co. has returned from the Orient. 
He says that there was two thousand 
emigrants on board ship with him—most 
of them making for Canada. Fifty of 
them at least in the steerage were a fine 
class of mechanics, young and intelligent. 
When he asked them what part of Can
ada they were going to they answered 
the east of course. When he asked them 
why, they said that the Chinese in Bri-

apply for

If he does not 
She will

The strain of the long 
night session of the jury completely 
exhausted him.

Doctor F. A. McGuire, the prison 
physician today gave out a formal 
statement regarding the prisoner’s con
dition. He said: “She is a nervous 
wreck. She is unable to retain food. 
She is physically so weak that she 
cannot lift a cup of beef tea to her lips. 
It will take two or three days for her 
to recover her normal strength.”

Mr. Jerome’s Intentions
Albany N. Yv May 4.—District At

torney Jerome, who has .been here since 
yesterday looking after certain legisla
tion, said tonight that the vote of the 
jury in the case of Nan Patterson would 
determine to a large degree his decision 
whether to put her on trial again for the 
murder of “Caesar” Young. If the jury 
was against her he might try her again; 
if the majority was in her favor, he 
might consent to her release. He said 
be was not yet reliably informed as to 
how the jury stood. He would not com
ment on the jury’s disagreement, though 
it evidently did not greatly surprise him.

THE CRISIS IN IRELAND.

Erratic Earl of Dunraven Writes Fiery 
Pamphlet.

London, May 4.—The Earl of Dun- 
raven has written a pamphlet entitled 
“The Crisis in Ireland; an Account of 
the Present Condition With Sugges
tions for Reform.” in which he exhaus
tively reviews the existing situation. 
The earl says :

“Ireland is at a crisis in her history. 
Year by year the country has been 
sinking deeper and deeper in misfor
tune, and has now reached a point at 
which it must be decided whether the 
dominant tendencies shall continue to 
the inevitable melancholy end or whe
ther a supreme effort shall be made to 
lift the country out of the bankruptcy 
in man-power, intelligence and mater
ial prosperity which so immediately 
threatens it.”

CONCENTRATOR FOR 
“MOLLY GIBSON” MINE

Well Known Kootenay Property 
Rapidly Developing Into 

Shipper.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nelson, B. C., May 3.—“First get 

your mine and then build your concen
trator, said Capt. Tretheway of the Mol- 

Lord Dunraven says the land ques- X-(xlbson. 4414446 40 y°ur correspondent 
tion is now in course of settlement, and 4618 morning. M e have been quietly 
that the time is possibly coming when developing all through the winter and 
Nationalists and Unionists will work we baTe now enough ore in sight to run 
together. a < 5-ton concentrator for three years to

Assails Present System even if we were not to expose an-
He assails with the utmost bitterness u r ton through development, which is the present system of government ta b^° -m6a“6 our. Mention.

Ireland as a gross anachronism which During toe winter we have had a 
satisfies no one. He contends that the j8rcS °? some 21 men- at work and are Irish are not lazy or dev ™d of toîem! 2pra
gence, and points out that they do good 14118 development work haswork and become leaders of me£ to 6xI?8ed « new vein averaging from one 
every quarter of the globe Their need «.h° and ? halt fee4 in-^6adth,

Sp“««mS, p'rS-SSraaSLord Dunraven Tro, - , I We have done little or no stopiug, only
be A^glicizM tost ,d C^°‘ two of.the force of men being employed
L .S w1.1?? understands her ; in sloping. In fact we are taking out no 
h™ *Sr«‘nï4 should manage more ore than is absolutely necessary for
chides^ affalrs- The pamphlet con- the running of the tramway, over 8000 

“If th» ,ini™ , . ... feet iu length, bringing our supplies upacttvethUMn» J.’L1’6 ™a,n4ained. an the highest mountain in this vicinity, 
policy* democratic, progressive During the months of March and April

1 b applled to the causes of we have sent down but ten carloads of 
way' ore, running 20 tons to the car, and

wliiçh will average, from our rough mine 
assays, about $450 to the car. All this 
ore is ready for shipment at the lower 
terminal of the tramway, which is ten 
miles by wagon road from the lake. Just 
now we are unable to ship, as the last 

ses- two and a half miles of the wagon road 
are covered with snow, which, however, 
will probably all disappear within the 
next ten days.

GIFT OF RELIGIOUS FREEDOM.

Russian Press Continues to Eulogize 
Czar's Decree.

St. Petersburg, May 4.—The press 
continues to eulogize the grant of re
ligious freedom. The Bourse Gazette 
says: If the decree is executed in its 
entirety,1 it will be the noblest one of 
Emperor Nicholas’ reign.

The Sviet considers the decree as 
marking the commencement of the re
organization of the government of the 
empire. The Russ expresses the belief 
that when the extent of freedom ac
corded to religion is fully realized in 
Poland, it will lead to better relations 
between the two peoples.

/

INFIDELITY’S FRUIT. .
Italian Laborer of Jersey City Becomes 

a Wife Murderer.
New York, May 4.—Nicolo Murdod, of 

Jersey City, an Italian laborer, was ar
rested today charged with the murder 
of his wife. The body of the woman 
was found lifeless in the Murdod home 
with a frightful wound in her head, 
which had been inflicted with an axe 
found lying nearby. The attention of 
the neighbors was attracted by the 
screams of Murdod’s little boy, who 
said his father had killed his mother. 
Murdod is said to have complained to 
the neighbors of the conduct of his wife 
toward other men.

INTERNATIONAL R. R. CONGRESS.
First Session Held in United States 

Opens at Washington.

. Washington, May 4.—The seventh 
siou of the International Railway Con- 
grees was formally opened here today 
by \ roe-President Chas. W. Fairbanks. 
The opening ceremony took place in the 
ballroom of the new Williard hotel and 

attended by nearly 500 delegates 
and as many of their friends. Three 
hundred of the delegates are foreigners 
and every railroad of importance in the 
world is represented.

Vice-President Fairbank’s words of 
welcome and congratulation were follow
ed by an address by Stuyvesant Fish, 
pr esident of the American section of the 
<-ongresa. and another by Ernest Gira- 
ard. chairman of the permanent commis
sion on the congress. The five section* 
through which the congress is to accom
plish its work of discussion were organ
ized at once, and each will meet at nine 
o’clock tomorrow to take up the duties 
assigned to it. During the afternoon the 
delegates visited Mount Vernon and the 
tomb of Washington.

The discussion of the sections are 
held behind closed doors in order that 
there may be no report on expressions 
of opinions by delegates. The topics to 
be handled are entirely scientific. This 
is the first session of the congress ever 
held in the United States.

Intend to Build
“Yes,” said Capt. Tretheway, in reply 

to a query, “the question of a concentra
tor has been brought up before but never 
seriously considered. We intend to build 
this summer at a cost - about $35,000 
a plant which will mill 75 tons a day.

TO REMOVE^A JUDGE.

N.w York L.qml.ture Adopt. V.riou.
alone is $4 a ton, and with other charges Reaolutio s.
brings the profit; on the ore to about $4 wQV . r™.. n™mbivto the ton. When the mill is started, as , Albany N Y May 4 —The assembly 
we have no pumping to do, and as there today adopted r®folutions ^
is no hoistings mining and development tor carrying out the recommendations 
will be done ior $2 a ton instead of $5 °* the judiciary committee 
as at present. Moreover, the cost of the removal of Supreme Court Justice 
freight and of smeltinc is cut into six Hooker, also providing that copies of 
and there is only the moderate cost of the committee proceedings be trans- 
milling to set against that. I calculate mitted to the Senate and rules be for- 
the $35,000 expended on the mill will be mulated for further procedure by the 
repaid inside of a year’s work. The legislature. These regulations merely 
total cost of mining, development, mill- commit the legislature to further pro- 
ing, freight and treatment will be $7.50 ceedings and almost without doubt will 
as against the $18 of today. There is a have to be considered at an extra ses- 
huge profit left.” sion this summer.

was
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International Llgh 
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Francisa

Brilliant Exhibltloi 
Boxing Cheere 

Crow

Round After Roui 
Were Even am 

Hottei

OODWARD’S 
Francisco ton 
first interna 
ship pugilisti; 

in this city for .a dec 
Britt of California an 
England met in the rii 
Pavilion to settle the i 
weight championship.

Enthusiasm was no 
cause of the unfavorabl 
have been attached r^v 
circumstance which gri 
terest was the stoppiu 
the governor, limiting 
between individuals, 
adverse conditions the < 
the pavilion a represe 
of fight followers, and 
Smith of Oakland sun 
cipals to the centre of 
the initial gong the and 
fortably filled on the lc 
the gallery was taxed 
pacity.

There was little ex< 
bett’s place this after 
fighters stripped for w 
articles of agreement 
pounds at 2 o’clock in 
.the contest. Both men . 
in the specified notch, 
statements made by p< 
wagers were secretly m 
tion on the result was li 
ed a strong favorite at 4 
figures varied little thr

Britt’s seconds 
Frank Rafael, “ 
“Curt” Richardson.

Charles Mitchell, V 
the chief adviser

W

TiVe'

was
man’s corner. He wasl 
my Lawler, “Smiling! 
“Young” Mitchell.

Challenging thj 
At the conclusion of { 

the principals for the ti 
entered the ring. Britt 
ner, closely followed Î 
nouncer Jordan then ii 
spectators “Young Cor 
Hanlon. The latter de 
in response to a demand 
and he was cheered, 
read at the ringside fr 
van,” challenging the w: 
contest. Telegrams ch^ 
ner were also read fro] 
Abe Attell. The -annoui 
challenge was the signa 
jeers and hooting froi 
For a stranger, White’ 
flattering. Britt was < 
when he was intro 
weight champion of th< 
the crowd called for Nel 
individual appeared -and 
he would meet the win 
bet to be made of $10 
crowd cheered Nelson 
minutes. Britt and Whi 
ed their willingness to 
in the event of being re!

Fight by Ri 
i Time was called at 10 

Round 1—‘Both men s 
Britt opened hostilities 
left three times for the h 
were cleverly blocked, 
lightly to body and W1 
with light touch and < 
then blocked cleverly an 
ered two lefts by Britt 
again missed left for th 
a left counter, and as 
'Britt’s left hooked bin 
•Britt swung left and rig 
but the blows failed to 
got to the centre of the r 
ped his left to he*'* aud 
right swing to same pi 
followed. Britt lightly 
with left on face as tl 
(White’s cleverness elici 
plause from the crowd, 
done in this round and 
to choose between them 
\ Round 2—White smile 
and immediately bloekei 
Britt failed to connect 
hooks and White cIpv» 
for body. Britt lunged 
White countered a straits 
Britt then mixed it. ge* 
to body and a vicious svt 
then shot his right hard 
mach, and -as White ci 
left straight to face. XN 
and right for head. Bi 
left to White’s face. Bri 
left to jaw and drove 
straight to body. Britt s 

Round 3—-Britt rushed 
the stomach, but was bl 
attempts -at countering 
posed of. Britt hooked 
mach but White again t 
worked to the middle of 
a mix up White whipp« 
and then hooked left t<

Treated bjThri
for

Severe Atti 
Dyspeps

Got No Relie 
Medicines, Bot F 

Last In

Burdock Bloc

Mrs. Frank Hurt, 
Oru., was one cf tfl 
with this most commj 
I'oub’es. 
being treated by threj 
using many advertise 
for a severe attack d 
and receiving no bd 
up all hops of ever 
Hearing Burdock Bid 
highly spoken of, I d 
* bottle, and give it a 
i had taken it I began 
end h; th ; time I B 
second one 1 was 
cured. I cannot reed 
dock Blood Bitters td 
would advise all sj 
dyspepsia to give it a

She wi

Fights and Kiols 
8111 Continue

TROUT IN CLOSE SEASON.

Important Ruling on Importation of 
Fish From Canada.

Albany, N. Y., May 4.—The appel
late division of the Supreme court has 
reed ered a decision in favor of the state 
im an action brought against A. Booth & 
Co. for transporting from Cape Vincent 
to Scbenectady brook trout in the closed 
season. The company proved that the 
fish having actually come from Canada 
and a duty having been paid on them, it 
was no violation of-the -law of New York 
state.

Justice Fuller rendered a verdict in 
favor of the defendant. The appellate 
dîviaon reverses this decision.

COSSACK’S WANTON CRUELTY.
Outrageous Conduct of Russian Sol

diery in Warsaw.

Warsaw, May 4.—With the exception 
of a few minor disturbances, the day 
.passed quietly. Crowds which gathered 
here and there were quickly dispersed by 
troops armed with whips and several 
Arsons were seriously injured by them. 
Great popular unrest continues aud it is 
being increased by the wanton cruelty of 
the soldiers. For instance this afternoon 
a ten year old boy jeered a Cossack, who 
pursued him and cut him from the 
Aoulder. to the waist with one blow of 
his sabre.

Cleared For 
Shanghai

Men Clubbed and Beaten on the 
Streets of Chicago by 

Strikers.
Official Destination of the Liner 

Minnesota Changed Before 
Sailing.

Two Thousand Specials Will Be 
on Duty Today to Aid 

Police.
Fear of Russian Patrols Caused 

a Hasty Midnight Altera
tion.

Chicago, May 4.—Sheriff Thomas E. 
Barrett of Cook county will take control 
of the strike situation tomorrow morn
ing. So much pressure has been brought 
to bear on him and on Mayor Dunne by 
business men, who believe their interests 
to be seriously imperiled by constant 
rioting in the streets, that the sheriff has 
sworn in a large force of deputies and he 
will take active steps to do away with 
the present disorders. ** hundred dep
uty sheriffs were sworn in this afternoon 
and it is expected that two thousand 
deputies will have been enrolled by to
morrow night.

Sheriff Barrett said tonight: “I will 
not call for troops until I see what I can 
•be done with the police and the deputy 
sheriffs working together. If I cannot 
control the situation troops will be asked 
for.”

Fighting today was continued near the 
fashionable shopping district. A num
ber of non-union

Men Clubbed and Beaten 
and the wagon guards and policemen re
taliated with vigor on the rioters. In 
every instance the crowds were dispersed 
after a brief, sharp scrimmage.

The number of Injured was about the 
same as that of the last two days.

Five coal wagons were attacked at 
Desplaines street. One man was shot 
in the hand and another was cut about 
the head. Volleys of stones were hurled 
at the wagons and several policemen and 
drivers were struck.

The teamsters made an attempt this 
afternoon to call out the employees of 
•the Chicago Union Traction Co., which 
operates all street cars on the north and 
west sides of the city, but W. D. Mahon, 
president of the national organization of 
street car men, tonight ordered all mem
bers of the streetcar men’s union to con
tinue work.

Fortunate Detention at Port 
Townsend Permitted New 

Clearance.

From Our Own Correspondent.
pRT TOWNSEND, Wash., May 4. 

—It has developed since the big 
steamer Minnesota resumed her 
voyage, interrupted by a slight 

irregularity in one of her engines, that 
the accident may prove to have been a 
blessing in disguise. Late last night, 
while a large force of skilled mechanics 
were bending every energy to complete 
repairs, a telegram came to the agent 
and captain, and soon the entire cleri
cal force was equally busy. The fact 
that a deputy collector is on duty 
nights here made the work available, 
for, after having cleared from Seattle 
with a general cargo for Kobe, Japan, 
the clearance papers of the vessel were 
cancelled here and she is officially 
bound for Shanghai, China.

The latter, being a neutral port, leads 
to the belief that the telegram 
nounced the presence of Russian patrol 
vessels on the Minnesota’s route, and 
she would make too valuable a prize 
to permit of any chances being taken. 
The change in papers and destination 
was made long after midnight, and as 
a result the $8,000,000 represented in 
the ship and cargo are safe from seiz
ure on the part of the Orient belliger
ents.

P
DRINK AND HEALTH.

London Chronicle.
Fifty years ago the opinion was firm

ly established that alcohol not only 
“made glad thè heart of man,” but was 
essential to the health of his body. The 
President of the British Medical Asso
ciation, speaking at a meeting yester
day, mentioned that he had been 
brought up in the school of Dr. Todd, 
who prescribed alcohol so freely that 
the students christened him “whiskey 
toddy.” Sir Thomas Barlow recalled 
the days when life insurance offices re
fused any man who was a total abstain
er. Liebig, the great chemist, said that 
wine was “medicine for the sick and 
milk for the aged.” How completely 
we have changed all this is shown by 
the meeting of yesterday at which Sir 
William Broadbent presided. Its ob
ject was to promote the teaching of 
hygiene and temperance in elementary 
schools.

On the general question of alcohol— 
as food or pois'm—the average attitude 
of the medical profession, said Sir 
Thomas Barlow, was that of the “open 
mind.” But on one point the doctors 
represented at yesterday’s meeting have 
made up their minds. It is essential, 
they say, to teach the people that alco
hol is a luxury rather than a necessity, 
and that in the general hospitals it 
should be prescribed as littie as pos
sible.

an-

Good Passage Across
The German ship Nereide, which ar

rived this afternoon from Yokohama, 
had a spanking good passage across, 
making almost steamship time on the 
voyage. Twenty-three days were con
sumed by the vessel from the Japanese 
capital to the Cape, while the steam
ship Tottenham, which also arrived to
day, beat the wind-jammer only by 
three days. The Nereide came here for 
orders and will be sent to Vancouver 
to load for the United Kingdom.

TORNADO IN MICHIGAN.

Lower Peninsula Swept by Fearful 
Storm.

Detroit, Mich., May 4.—The lower 
peninsula of Michigan was swept today 
by a storm that caused several deaths by 
lightning and in the vicinity of Grand 
Rapids resulted in nearly $100,000 dam
age to greenhouses and peach orchards 
from heavy hail.

.Near Hillsdale, Willis Swift and his 
20-year-old son Claude, who had fled to 
the bam on the approach of the storm, 
were killed by lightning. The elder vic
tim’s body was consumed with the barn, 
hut the younger man’s body was snatch
ed from the flames by neighbors.

WHEN NOT TO TALK.
-oPhiladelphia Bulletin.

The best of us talk too much. “The 
essence of power is reserve,” said a 
man who knew.

Many a reputation has been built on 
silence. Many a one is spoiled through 
rushing prematurely and volubly into 
speech.

It is safe
words would wound. “Faithful are the 
wounds of a friend,” says the old pro
verb, but one wants to be mighty sure 
one’s friend needs the wounding and 
that we are qualified to administer it.

Keep still when your words would 
discourage. It is infinitely better to be 
dumb forever than to make one fellow 
being less able to cope with life.

Keep still when your words will in
cite to anger or discomfort. An in
credible amount of breath is used in 
the evil practice of trying to make 
friends dislike their friends.

Never speak when what you have to 
say is merely for the purpose of exalt
ing yourself.

Shut your lips with a key when you 
are inspired to babble incontinently of 
yourself, your ailments, accomplish
ments,, relations, loves, hatreds, hopes 
and desires. It is onlv to the choice, 
rare friend thatione mj^apeak of these 
things without becoming a fool.

NEARLY TWO THOUSAND.

Canvassers for Celebration Funds 
Meeting With Fair Success.

LINEVITCH KISSES HIS SOLDIERS. 
Salute Given on Easter—Many Men 

Weep.
Gunshti Pass May 4.—A touching 

incident occurred during the Easter cele- 
here. After the morning service* 

all the troops in the region around head
quarters were drawn up in line before 
Gen. Linevitch’s tent and the comman
der in chief came out, greeted the troops 
and passed down the line, saluting each 
and every soldier with a kiss. All the 
men were much moved and many of 
them wept. The incident served to in
crease their boundless worship of their 
old leader.

Gen. Lineviteh continues the reorgani
zation of the various departments of the 
armies. Staff Captain Shubersky, who 
has returned after making a reconnais
sance on the Mongolian frontier, reports 
that thousands of Chinese bandits under 
J apanese leaders are beyond the border.

to be silent when your

MRS CRAVEN DIES IN ASYLUM.

Celebrated Claimant of Fair Millions 
Passes Away.

Burlington, Iowa, May 4.—Still tell
ing in her ravings what she had often 
been heard to declare in her sane days, 
that she was the widow of Senator Jas. 
G. Fair of San Francisco and rightful 
heiress to the millionaire’s estate, Mrs. 
Nettie Craven died tonight at the Mount 
Pleasant hospital for the insaue.

During he last four days she was ex
tremely feeble, and unconscious most of 
the time, but this morning there seemed 
to be some improvement in her physical 
condition, and it was iu a very sudden 
and unexpected change that death result
ed.

Her persistent, hallucination was that 
she was still carrying on her contest for 
recognition as the widow of Millionaire 
•Fair, and the ravings seemed to be con
fused and jumbled memories of the fam
ous San Francisco court contest for a 
share in the vast estate.

In March of last year she was severely 
injured in a street car collision, 
never fully recovered, and it is believed 
that the injury sustained at that time 
was a chief cause in her mental derange
ment.

our

:

She The meeting of the carnival committee 
which had been called for last evening, 
failed to materialize, only J. A. MacTav- 
Ish and Chief Watson putting fin an ap
pearance. It Is to be hoped that when a 
meeting of this committee is called again

HATFIELD MAKES RAIN. sofutely necessary11 that^a'lftoe^commîtt^
-— 85?üld be, working, as the time Is very

Discharges Gas From Chimney Into short, and if the arrangements are not 
Atmosphere at Los Angeles. speedily carried out, It will result In the

- • celebration being a failure. A meeting of
Los Angeles, Gal., May 4.—Charles the regatta committee Is called for this 

Hatfield, a “rainmaker” who has been ng ,at_ office of the secretary,
working since Dec. 15 last to produce 18 J,*r^;er_ Yate®, aa<i. Government streets, 
inches of rain for southern California by +hnJ. Pc ™*’ urgently requested
May 1, on a pledge of a number of Los Yesterdav 8Aid d rLî ful1 a*,teiÂanc€- 
Angeles merchants to pay him $1000 if Moresby mad^!' twr of^ChlnatowT' and 
ho succeeded has completed his demon- the residents of that strict caronn in 
stratmn, and today was paid a large pro- good style; In all $68.75 was rolled 
portion of the sum promised. The re- from the Chinese merchants Tne roi 
mainder of the amount guaranteed him lector, who Is calling-’ on all the bnslno*," 
will be paid shortly, it is said. The fall houses, at present Is reporting very eood 
of rain in Los Angeles during the season success. The following list has come In 
ended May 1 has been 18.96 inches, since the last report: Hls Honor the Llen- 
which far exceeds the fall of last season, tenant Governor, $20; D. Spencer, $25; W 
and is above the normal annual precipi- J; Pendray, $25; Brackman-Ker Co., flo
tation for this section. N?w England Hotel. $10; Excelsior Saloon

Hatfield established his “rainmaking” go™ •Berryman), $10; R. Hall, M. P. P.. 
plant in Altadena, in the foothills of the y”’ Grotto (Briggs & Chamberlain), $10; 
mountains, some 20 miles from Los An- fjn." A' A. Douglas, $10; E. A. Morris, 
geles, on Dec. 15, and the amount of î,ldl rLjü1._W|iî,4 „ Lt<l, $10; West 
rainfall from that date in the immediate , Windsor Satoon^1?w Hn 9t£rma,n, ~Co” 
locality of his plant has been 20.49 I Bridgman $?• SL™ ^an4)l A- W. 
inches. Hatfield’s method is a genera- j Fletcher Bros ’ *5- nre! ^trlc. je
tton of gas and its discharge into the at- j w. & j ’ ^Wilson H* S?*8 * Co-> 
mosphere from a chimney, which has the , benbaum, $5; H E *Levv SUV r to 
result, he claims, of attracting forces of ; Rogers, $5; Radlger & Janion 
nature which compel moisture to form | & Gowaid, $5; MePhilllra &
■and be precipitated in the shape of rain. : $5; Langley & Martin, $5; feaH& Gowen’ 1

____________________ fnifS*ari!s Wayward, $5; Smith & Worth- 1
'“«ton, $4; Barber Bros., $3; Hy. Young ! S, £?” J2 50l s- Lowe, $2.50; Hastle Fair,

___  îû'50’ n SPbe11 * CuUln- $2.50; Mrs. Ro-
Manager of Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. (Maryland), ’ $BarneIe?' &MCo° '

Says Outlook Is Satisfactory. j $2,50; Pope Stationery Co! $2 50;& Wm!
------  Harrison, $2.50; Brown & Paterson* (Prince

G. G. S. Lindsay, managing director H Wales Saloon), $2.50; F. Norris A Son 
of toe Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, $2 50; J Lancaster, $2.50; S. Reid A Co.’ I 
who has just come from Femie, is in 1 *2.50; L. Hafer, $2.50; Dr. G. H* '
the city, a guest at the Driard. H : ^ j “ay°es’ $2.50; J Wenger, $2.50; Swiner- ! 
accompanied by Mrs. Lindsay and uis J®? * x M- Carpenter, (Wyo- i
two sons, Masters Charles and James i f *o.L JVr *2; J°hn Ful-Ier-
and his father, Charles Lindsay, reg-s- | Br ’ « rj- 5?rt™a°’ $?* ^ Jenne & j

13 alr° o- B.'0^o„Rd. &

$2- R w ;bsr 8hop' *2: E- Andernach, 
TT t?' xr ^ohn2on’ $!; J- MeCurPücti. $1;

fully expected that the miners will $1; j. Sorensenf?a“Gorge”C" $?•" w^h* 
agree to the new contract which 1 ns . Stokes, B. A., $1; Fleming Bros.. $1- Hicks 
been prepared between the men and the ; & Lovick, $1; Chinese Merchants, * $68.75 
company. The Carbonado unim *n- The total cash available, including the city 
dorsed the agreement without a dis- Tote» ^ now $1,930. 
sen ting voice. The best of good feeliug 
now prevails between the company avd 
the men. The new agreement, wnlcn is 
to continue for two years, was given 

careful consideration by both the

Not having a watch has 
not envied hls chum who 
has one, the possession of

-O

1 TIMEPIECE
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Weekly Colonist” at 
v » .00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

INGfRSOU
fl ,21

K) 2
9 5CONDITIONS AT FERNIE.

ÜÜk#
J

WATCHES
(Don’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of fhu 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are II mltcd.

trap of deeds for Toronto, who 
with the party.

Mr. G. G. S. Lindsay says Fernli con
tinues to enjoy Industrial peace. It m

JOHANN HOCH IN A TREMBLE.
Strong Evidence Against Bluebeard in 

Murder Trial.
, Chicago, May 4.—The strongest evi
dence given against Johann Hoch on 
trial for murder today, was that of Mrs. 
Amelia Sauerbroehe. who told of a qnar- 
rel between Emily Fisher Hooh. n sis'pi- 
of Mrs. Marie Welker Ho-h. and Mrs. 
Bertha Sohn, a sister of both women. 
Mrs. Sauerbroehe left the women while 
they were quarreling, and as she was go
ing out met Hoch coming in. Sho told 
him to keep away as Mrs. Sohn was ac
cusing him of murder. Hooh turned pale 
and trembled so greatly that be was com
pelled to seize a chair to keep from fall* 
,n5« the witness declared. That night he 
■left Chicago and nothing was heard of 
him until he was arrested in New York.

very
men and the company and no doubt 
whatever is felt as to its successful op
eration.

Respecting conditions at the works of 
the company, Mr. Lindsay says that tl*e 
new steel tipple, which is nearing com
pletion, is the very best which could 
be obtained, having all the modem Im
provements. By its use four men and 
two boys will be able to load 4,000 tons 
of coal per day. It will extend for a 
distance of 880 feet and will be 34 feet 
in width and height. Notwithstanding 
the fire having destroyed the former 
tipple, not a single contract was can
celled, all orders being filled promptly.

Charles Lindsay, who is now in his 
86th year, is one of the well-known his
torical writers of Canada. He was for 
years chief editor of the Toronto Lead
er, resigning his position in 1867 to ac
cept his present office of registrar of 
deeds. He has published many volumes 
on historical subjects which are con
sidered especially valuable as works of 
reference by students of early day 
events in Canada.

The party will spend several days in 
Victoria, with whose beauties and at
tractions they are much impressed.

-o

Address :DR. OSLER AGAIN HONORED.
Guest at Dinner of New York McGill 

Graduates.

New York, May 4.—Dr. William Os
ier, who is shortly to take the regius 
professorship of medicine at Oxford, 
England, was tonight a guest at a din
ner of the New York graduates’ society 
of McGill University, Montreal.
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Britt Gets 
The Decision

jabbed Britt twice with left to face and 
Bntt fought back wildly. White then 
drove a straight left to Britts jaw and 
a moment later planted two straight 
lefts to face and a right to body. Britt 
went in like a demon and sent White’s 
guard down like so much chaff, landing 
on face and bodv. The bell rang at this 
stage, checking Britt’s rally. White had 

. . „ ............................ ....... the better of the early fighting, but Britt
International UghtwelghtCham 6Tened up towards the end.

, ._____ - . . _ Round 4—Britt sent two lefts hard to
PlOnsnip Awarded to San the Jaw and took a straight left to the

Frnnr'lenn Rm, face an<1 a book on the body. Britt miss-
1 video DOj. ed a left hook for the stomach, and White

cleverly blocked left and right swings for 
the jaw. White boxed prettily, and after 
Britt had missed two left and right swings, 
he sent White against the ropea with 
straight left on face. Nothing daunted,
White planted right and left to Britt’s 
face. They then mixed furiously, Britt 
sending hard short arm jabs to the body.
Britt then drove in vicious left on White’s 
body and some showy boxing ensued, end
ing in a clldch. Honors even In this 
round.

Round 5—The men came together quick,
Britt sending In a punishing left to the 
body. Britt then rushed out a straight 
left to the face, stopping him. White clev
erly took care of Britt’s famous left hooks.
Then they mixed It, Britt sending right 

TTT OODWARD’S PAVILION, San and Jeft filings to head. After 
\A# Francisco tonight witnessed the ^hlte lust missed a fearful¥ Y first international champion- ^ra°Lthe Lw’ Br!t[

T T Ship pugilistic battle to be held his lefî hard to chIn> but received thein this city for ! decade when jamèî ^h™n they cUnfhecT'anf 
Britt of California and Jabez White of right X teft hard to la^ foXv
England met in the ring at Woodward’s to clinch. They continued to mix It, but 
I avilion to settle the international light- failed to make connections. White shot 
weight championship. his right to the jaw and the bell closed the

Enthusiasm was not high mostly be- round. !
causa of the unfavorable influences which Round 6—They rushed to close quarters, 
have been attached t" matching. A White missing right and left swings for 
circumstance which greatly damaged in- the jaw. A left swing by Britt also went 
terest was the stopping of wagering by wI1<L and White shot his left hard to- the 
the governor, limiting it to private bets *ace- Britt missed left swing for the jaw j 
between individuals. Notwithstanding aQd then planted a hard right on ear. 
adverse conditions the encounter drew to P rushed, but was blocked. Britt
the pavilion a representative following k.ut7i.ImLLmLVh,,3L! f-nd **?.£ l',l”ched' 
of fight followers and when Rpferep J^hbed lightly on face with left and
Smith of Oakland summoned theprin-°fAhering t0 await back'^th^ghf choTpy^wmS, 

the auditorium was com- ment later worked In another right. Britt 
fo. .ably failed oil the lower floors, while in meantime fought wildly. White electrl- 
the gallery was taxed to its seating ca- fled the crowd with his brilliant blocking 

" ®”d scientific work, at which he was Britt’s
Ihere was little excitement at Cor- equal. He was tremendously cheered dnr- 

bett’s place this afternoon when the lng the minute’s respite, 
lighters stripped for weighing in. The Round 7—Britt rushed in, but missed 
articles of agreement called for 133 several left and right swings to Jaw Then 
pounds at 2 o’clock in the afternoon of followed an Ineffectual mix, both missing 
the contest. Both men easily came with- vicious swings. White again displayed 
in the specified notch. According to wonderful facility In eluding Britt’s pow- 
statements made by pool sellers where erfnl blows and the crowd continued to 
wagers were secretly made, the specula- cb««r them. They again mixed in the cen-
tion on the result was light. Britt open- tfe- and Britt’s attempt for the head and Round iq__ n.jti
ed a strong favorite at 4 to 10, and these ®t°mach was easily taken care of by the aul „ h, , , t Le.f*
figures varied little throughout the day. Brlt°n. Britt kept pegging away, MceXml'ntiss^d"

Britt’s seconds werp “Snider” TvpIIv and ln a “Ax swung terrifically with left au£ mussed left and right for the
Frank Rafael “Tive” Kreiling and fnd r*gat to the Jaw, and followed it by a 10I!,V- missed a fearful left swing
.,(W’ mnhardson g and >«« hook to the head. Britt swung right and a right partly caught White on the

Charles Mitchell" White’s manager î° 3e J???d and they clinched. Britt £ace- White kept (Britt busy leading, 
was the chief adviser in the Tu^lfsh’ £r7!i Wh“e, aK'daat the ropes and land- blocking most of the Californian’s at- 
man’s1 corner * He was assisted k Tta ?d„left and rj8ht swings on the head. The tempts. They went to the centre of the 
man « corner. He was assisted by Jim bell rang and the men continued fighting ring and exchanged lefts and rights as 
my I-awler, Smiling Metzger and for several seconds. the bell rang.

ngchalfsïng the Winner Æ^J^d? S&jT'Æi ?e« wSTiLMSl? jgSta^mis^

At the conclusion of the preliminaries, fen ho^k rlachld™^Englishman’s1 Jaw* Lritt’8 *>66- The pace was quickened, 
the principals for the international fight Britt waded In, fighting like a tig£ bn* but the b]ows were easily blocked. Both 
entered the ring Britt went to his cor- White avoided most of hi. desperatfieadV ™en fought a* close quarters, with White 
ner, closely followed by White. An- Britt missed right to body and tried tô înostl-T on the defensive. Britt suddenly 
nouucer Jordan then introduced to the force White to the ropes with a succession landed a vicious right to the body, hut 
spectators Young Corbett and Eddie of rights and lefts, but the Briton again failed to connect with left and right for 
Hanlon. The latter delivered -a speech, was too clever for the local man. They 5*^. Britt was careful, realizing that 
in response to a demand from the crowd, went ts a mix, exchanging vicious rights apparently the decision was his. There- 
and he was cheered. A telegram^was ana lefts to the body. Britt was wild with fore the referee had to separate the men 
read at the ringside from Twin Sulli- two left swings and a right for the body from a clinch from which White again 
van,” challenging the winner of tonight s was blocked. White drove a straight right put in a right to body and brought his 
contest. Telegrams challenging the win- r"""8 Jaw and the bell rang. right and left with fearful force to
ner were also read from Joe Gans and »—They went immediately to a tWhite’s jaw, sending him to the floor Recruiting a Failure
Abe Attell. The .announcement of Gans_ «nd mU-np ^lte sent Britt’s very groggy. When the Britisher rose, Halifax N S May 5—Canada’s at-
challenge was the signal for a volley of ^ the btoJ ?u,p.llcat: Britt went at him like a demon and sent tempt to garrison the fortification! in
jeers and hooting from the audience. rj it b , ■ and him clear across the ring with right and this city and at Esauimalt B C with
For a stranger, White’s reception was ®a*dah.maa ,6™0tflh«ed left smashes to the face The round was -Canadian troops ha! R?s said "Dracttoal-
flahtienrtg waB,rii!troaS C°ro’,al Lg‘-Ueghetd Up to this the fight about nearly over at this, stage, but the police ^fr^AliLg 0^“^

Of the world ” Then .llRo™d, «-Britt mUsed left swing for )u”ped ™td the nuf and,8‘?PPed the the cities and towns of the Dominion 
weight champion of the world. 1 ben the head and left and right for White’s contest’ Bntt was declared the winner have been unable to enlist more than
the crowd called for Nelson. When this face were alao blocked. White tabbed Wt --------------0-------------- 100 men So far Canada has not =iim-
h^wonM meet* the tvinner^with a side left^hooi/? ??lc? Jlmmle countered with Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Lheintectanfc 3o^ cient troops to take over the garrisons, 
h!t The madetho? W.mO eX th! ^v^to^a^â.^and^tT^L ^deri. better time other soap powd£ and a ; nt im ial offlcger atated

ed their willingness to accept the offer with straight jab to the face. Britrs”towa --------------- n--------------- ™ m»mteMnce of the imperial
in the event of being returned a winner, seemed to excel ln power those of his ed- troops.

Fight by Rdunds straight 1eevaral leads with
1 Time was called at 10:24. a clinch. Whlte'then^séntSds^fî0*1 ^to

Round 1—'Both men sparred and then bringimg the bloodVroiTa^arti over Britr,
Britt opened hostilities by leading w.th eye Britt then sen™ In^ Jemendou! 
left three times for the body, all of which slash to the Briton’a Jaw, which forced 
were cleverly blocked. Bntt put right Mm to cover qnlck-y and the bell ramr 
lightly to body and White got right in There was a cut over Britt’s eye from 
with light touch and clinched. Both wMch the blood trickled In a tiny atream 
then blocked cleverly and White smoth- down his face.
ered two lefts by Britt for body. Britt Bound 11—They rushed to a clinch and 
again missed left for the body, blocked . *n «orne ln-flghtlng, neither land-
a left counter, and as White came in wltd with left, and then a
Britt’s left hooked him on the body, with rivlft ttwlce <» WMte’s jaw 
Britt swung left and right for the body. There was a momentary lull
but the blows failed to land. As they left™en aad “«■-. Brltt lamied Ms
got to the centre of the ring White whip- the body Britt conflnnls booLllghtly to 
ped his left to lied and followed it with eor, but White Sîît. lhe af«re«-
right swing to same place. A clinch clever exhibition of dncSîv A
followed. Britt lightly jabbed White vicions swings was' eHd»nl0CkJnf
with left on face as the bell clanged, the crowd wü m!ch^îe!s!S 
White’s cleverness elicited much ap- left thrice for the Jaw but was Lwvüi* 
plause from the crowd. No damage waa and WMtc’s efforts at a connte^were^tm 
done in this round and there was little blocked. White was bleeding slightly from 
to choose between them. the month when he took his seat ZS
I Round 2—White smiled as he came up 2,ldt* 8 efe looked bad. Britt’s blows on 
and immediately blocked Britt’s lead. *,odS' were the only ones that seemed
Britt failed to connect with two left t0 P^e White, mat seemed
hooks and White clev"-’- v'^"ked left ,lund 1 ^ Britt at once shot his let4-
for body. Britt lunged his left out but L-bire stomach. They sparred and 
White countered a straight right *> face. f Britt to the floor with a
Britt then mixed it. getting two rights j straight left to the face. Britt was off 
to body and a vicious swing to race. He ‘a, ce. however, as the blow landed 
then shot his right hard to White’s sto-1 d”?,,11*6 delivery was not very clean 
tnach, and .as White came in shot his was up quickiy and fought
left straight to face. White missed left n°thmg had happened. He real-
and right for head. Britt hooked hard nri JLer^ soon, UiKt lie was in a fight for 
left to White’s face. Britt uppercut with ' ™ clouted him viciously on the iaw 
left to jaw and drove in a hard left , j™ a right hook and Britt fought back 
straight to body. Britt set a warm pace. fJ""- In ■“ mix both exchanged lefts to 

Round 3—‘Britt rushed in with left for Le,/aea- Britt missed two vicious lefts 
the stomach, hut was blocked. White’s maW" . ^be cr°wd yelled ”White'
attempts at countering were easily dis- "mtf- as the men went to their seats 
posed of. Britt hooked his left to sto- tv„ ,uud 13—They each missed lefts for 
mach bnt White again blocked it. They face and Britt suddenly
worked to the middle of the ring, and in « the face and a moment later
a mix up White whipped right to head a8flm hooked his left to White’s iaw 
and then hooked left to body. White Î5SS followed a mix and Britt ’

Whites head back with two rights to 
15e ?ao® and followed it with left hook to 
the body. Bntt then got in another left 
to head and a clinch ensued
'Whit? 8 qih’°in? left t0 head and jabbed 
White with left to face Thpn Hrîff
«ent in a stiff left hook io WhUe’s sto- 
mach and followed his advantage with 
2ÔÎ 11,11(1 swings to jaw. A right 
shift caught White on the face and then 
a left hook to the body found a range.
to^aw d 1^rï7^hite bllc.ked Britt’s hook 
to the^Briton s^^and^the^atter sought
hriTm!nt lending8 wcTSts0 to ^hîre’s^stol

Round J5—Britt missed left for the 
body twice and two left .attempts for the 
jaw were blocked. Britt continued to 
do most of the leading, White still eon- 
taiting himself with defensive work.
They mixed it continually and Britt 
planted a short arm jolt to White’s face.
Bntt was leading with monotonous reg
ularity, bnt his blows did not seem to 
bother the Englishman.

DEBS WILL LEAD A NEW UNION.
To Be Rival of American Federation 

of Labor.
Terre Haute, Ind., May 6.—Eugene 

V. Debs today confirmed the report that 
he Is to head the Industrial union, a 
new labor organization which will be 
launched next week ln Chicago. The or
ganization will be a rival of the Am
erican Federation of Labor.

BUSINE8S MAN’8 SUICIDE.

Prominent Merchant of Binghampton 
Shoots Himself.

Binghampton, N. Y., May 5.—Fred 
Hinds, one of the most prominent busi
ness men of this city, and a member of 
the wholesale and retail hardware firm 
of Babcock, Hinds & Underwood, killed 
himself by shooting through the head 
this evening. He was 40 years of age.

RELIEVED OF OFFICE.

Mr. B. F. Johns no Longer Employed in 
Lands and Works Department.

The latest addition to Great Britain’s navy, which together with her guns, the
Daily Graphic claim is defective. Obsequies of 

Late Minister
The Members of Parliament 'do 

Honor to Memory of Hon- J. 
Sutherland.

Brilliant Exhibition of Scientific 
Boxing Cheered by Great 

Crowd.
Minister of Militia Administers 

Rebuke io Some Ignorant 
Officers.

L
Round After Round the Honors 

Were Even and Work the 
Hottest. H 

&
Canadian Club Winds up the 

Winter Season With a 
Banquet■

Mr. B. F. Johns of Victoria has been 
relieved of his position of chief clerk of 
the Lands and Works Department, an 
office he held for a great many years, 
says the Vancouver Province of yester
day. The request for his resignation, 
made last Saturday, carried with it the 
government’s decision not to employ him 
any longer. Mr. Johns is reported to 
have refused to resign, but so far as the 
government is concerned the matter is 
said to have been closed.

A statement to this effect was made 
today by Mr. W T. Bowser, M. P. P., 
in discussing the charges of irregulari
ties made against the department by Mr. 
Leopold Boscowitz. These charges con
cerned the crown granting of acreage on 
the east shore of Howe sound imme
diately to the north of Britannia town- 
site. According to Mr. Bowser, the land 
in question, consisting of some ninety- 
one acres, was pre-empted some time ago 
by Mr. Thomas Turner of Vancouver. 
Mr. Turner failed to take possession of 
-the land, and he was subsequently noti
fied that another party wished to pur
chase it. Without any further notice 

mill to the yard and back again to the £?ing given to Mr. Turner an order that 
planer. Some improvements are being PIS vecord should be cancelled was given 
made on the natural log course north of £7 “ohns to Government Agent
the bridge. The angles and points are ,David Robson of New Westminster, 
being straightened vout, which greatly A surveyor then classed the land and 
improves its appearance. valued it at $1 an acre, at which price it

The Rank of British North America Tf^aiîîed t0 ? maïï na“£d
has opened a branch at Hedley, under «Pnggett. It is the usual practice of the 
the management of G. tt. Winter. The dePart“ent to notify the pre-emptor in 
large payroll at Hedley, together with cases and give him the first oppor-
the increasing volume of commercial i?mty t0 Purchase. In this case Mr. 
transactions there in connection with Turner was afforded no such opportunity 
mining, had long made the deficiency of ?ud îhatL18 where the complaint comes 
a bank keenly felt. m* As the matter stands at present, the

Wild Alec, the Indian who shot and ?r0T** gra”t hasv 1,6611 isa°ed- a”d the 
killed another Indian last week at the i?nd cannot well be put up to afford Mr. 
Okanagan Lake, was captured on the J-Urner an opportunity to hid on it. 
reservation by the Indians, and now 
lingers in the Vernon jail, / waiting trial.

Captain Gandin, agent of marine, has 
concluded

some
ISIII From Onr Own Correspondent. 

/\TTAWA, May 6.—Over fifty iuen- 
I I hers of parliament, including all 

members of the government, left 
.. „for Woodstock tonight to attend 
the Hon. Mr. Sutherland’s funeral.

The minister of militia regrets he will 
be obliged to call the attention of offi
cers of the permanent force to the un- 
soldierllke practice that prevails In 
several quarters of making, or permit
ting to be made, applications to him 
ror changes of station or special privi
leges through unofficial channels. The 
minister desires it to be distinctly un- 
derstood he will only consider com- 
munications from officers of the per- 
manent force that reach him through 

°®plal channels, and he furthei 
desires it to be understood that if 
cer? the permanent force 
?f‘‘sfl6d with their stations or posi
tions they are at liberty at any time to
beTrnm ^*ip reel8nations, which will 
he promptly accepted.

Canadian Club Banquet
noJ0h6 Canadian Club closed the winter 

by„a.very 8uccessful banquet at
to Hi!aE^cMiOUSe LPlght’ addltioa 
„d , .1 Excellency the Govemor-Gen- 
Pïai’LPere wece also present President 

of Chicago University; Mr. 
President of the Muncipal Vot- toy^TshS of Chtcago^ Score-

M^rr.wL t er’ tbe same organizatiem *
“a??r Laporte of Montreal! president
hers lfULmF0?inC^dda^OU™2™1C™6™:

vMÎt^^vrî! thr0emretfo!mCWCag0

ment at that city.
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way of a diversion. Britt forced White ' |U„   ai a___
arouud and lauded .a left hook to the [lCWS INOI6S Hi body. White was still on the defensive. *
'Just before the gong sounded Britt hook- -x e m
ln1,^,VL^redfToehisDdc<!:hneer/ngUSh" TNC DOIÏlilllOll

First Sod of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to Be Turned 

July 1st.

Attempt to Replace Imperial 
Garrisons a Practical 

Failure.

move-

NEGRO’S MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

year-old negro gir! fu thTbaggLl roS« 
and neglected to call for herbefore^ü 
steamer sailed. Later the girl lansZi in 
î° an ^conscious state and was taken
toMehtH^rtD boaPital- where she died 
ness. 1 TOtbont recovering consdons-

STRUCK OUT BY LIGHTNING.

Baseball Player’s Fortunate 
From Sudden Death.

3tVr?>y’ May 5.—Wm. Reilly »
Eteher of the Troy state league aVd 
Matthew Tarbell, a director of the’clnh
»me8thî!Ck lightni.ng jU81 bef^e the 
•erne this afternoon in this dtv Themen were outside the groundT waitiïg 
^ra car, when a bolt struck a barbed
w»e t0 them and both menwere knocked dewn. Tarbell was bnra-

8lV6,re y- Reilly was marked about the body and lost the use of his 
less. He was taken to the hospital. It
to play ag«in.tlme befoi"e be wil* 1,6 able

AMERICAN OFFICERS DROWNED.

Manila, May 4.—First Lieutenants J. 
A. Boyle and Charles L. Woodhouse, 
both of the Fourth United States In
fantry, were drowned yesterday wn'le 
sailing on Laguna lake.

arrangements with Mrs. 
Brown, wife of the late keeper who re
cently went insane, to take charge of 
the Ballenac Island light. The light is 
a email one, and chiefly for the purpose 
of guiding local mariners. The re
muneration for attending to the light is 
placed by a munificent government at

H K O^TREAL, May 5.—The first 
ll/l sod of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Iff will, it is understood, be turned 

at Fort William next Dominion 
Day, nd it is expected that contracts 
for th government section will be given 
out next fall. Backbone of

Strike Broken
per month.

The Moyle Board of Trade has been 
organized, with the following officers: 
President, P. J. McMahon ; vice-presi
dent, F. J. Smyth ; secretary-treasurer, 
B. A. Hill

The annual meeting of the Similka- 
meen Valley Coal Co. was held in Nelson 
recently. President Wilson made a 
statement that the total liabilities were 
under $4,000, of which about $3,500 
represented principal and interest due 
to W. C. McLean under his mortgage. 
The assets consisted of 350 acres of 
crown-granted land, including the Ash- 
nola townsite; 1,980 acres of coal lands 
under lease, a saw and planing mill, a 
half-interest in » drilling outfit and a 
mortgage on a brewery. The cash real
ization of all the property would more 
than meet the liabilities. There was 
also an unsatisfied judgment against the 
dismissed manager, D. R. Young, for 
several hundred dollars. It was ordered 
that 100,000 shares of the 400.000 still 
remaining in the treasury he Issued at 
10 cents for the purpose of paying off 
the mortgage and other liabilities. W. 
Blakemore was elected president and R. 
J. Steel secretary.

Chief of Police Expresses Opin
ion That Worst Is 

Over.

Escape

Rioting on the Decrease But 
Cowaruly Assault» otlil

tuuttiun.
Lake Steamer Wrecked

Thessalon, Ont., May 5.—The follow
ing despatch was handed in to the Cana
dian Pacific Railway’s telegraph office by 
a passenger off the wrecked steamer Ed- 

“There Is great activity In mining in naiven: “Copt. A. M. Wright, of the 
the Stmilkameen valley,” said Mr. W. steamer City of Collingwood, noticing 
H. Armstrong, of Vancouver, on his re- signals of distress from the royal mail

IN THE 6IMILKAMEEN.

Great Activity Is Reported in Mining 
and Agriculture.

HICAGO, May 5.—Either because 
of the threatened appearance of 
the troops, or because of the ad
dition to the police force ln the

shape of deputy sheriffs, there was Tuc _  ____
much less rioting and fighting in the 1 EQUITABLE EMBROGLIO.
down-town streets than any previous __. —~
day during the teamsters’ strike. Ex- Keport T*îî* Jhree Head Officials Will 
press wagons, each one of which car- 88 Asked to Retire.
ried an armed guard with a rifle or v__, -, —~ _
double-barrelled shotgun, went to and May 5.—-The New York
fro between depot and express offices inwinv* ,Sibed !?day the fol-
wlthout interruption other than that of rectore' FW?.L?le<r??g 1,16 dl"
an occasional stone thrown from the Qn-iptv °^a1„„i?51-tab S. L*te Assurance 
sidewalk or of some missile hurled from cerg Ij. ? laob,<?,ldf *t8 eI66utlve offl- 
a window. An order Issued early in !£!’iWn if-? Ai^ MoT,dey
the day by Chief of Police O’Neill dl- : ft is ^Ll.3 " ^îâiim^t.2îï n?.e6tiP/' 
reeling that all persons should be pre- I resignation or^ifsm^üoîi a^ehTPt7’j . 
vented from following wagons as they ! Alexander Vice PrLirW,! 
went through the streets had much to Hyde and sÜond Vire P?üid»S'°Za‘ 
do with the absence of rioting. The cigl’ Tarbell wm be dîscuÜîd & 
police turned back all groups of men ; known that at least ’
that attempted to follow wagons.

cturn the other day from a trip to the steamer Ednaivan, which was aground 
interior. “Claims on Copper mountain on Bigsbee island, rescued the following 
are to be actively developed right passengers: Fred H. Grabb, London; 
away, and when the railway gets in J. A. Morris, Toronto; Mr. McAlister, 
there ore should be ready for ship- tCockbnrn island ; S. A. Puling, Wind- 
ment. Mr. F. Undewood, president of sor.” The Ednaivan ran aground during 
the B. C. Copper Company, who is out a fog at midnight and now lies in a per- 
from New York, was in the district ilous position. Those rescued acknowl- 
lately with other prominent ofl&cials, edged Capt. Wright’s kindness with a 
and is well pleased with the resources, suitable testimonial. Tugs have gone to 
They have recently acquired a controll- the stranded steamer, 
ing interest in the Sunset, one of the Winnipeg Wirings
principal properties on the mountain, Winnipeg, May 5.—The Ogilvie Fleur 
and are to put it on a shipping basis Mills Co., interviewed today on the sub- 
as soon as possible. A feature of the ject of wheat in farmers’ hands yet to 
mining activity is the influx of Ameri- market, stated that complete returns re- 
cans, who are securing all the good reived from their buyers and inspectors 
propositions. It was stated that claims indicated that there was not more than 
adjoining the Sunset, and regarded as 2,500,000 bushels yet for sale, after pro- 
equally valuable, have been bonded for viding for the necessary seed, and gave 
$160,000, 5 per cent, having been paid, the following figures as making up the

’’The entire country has great mining total of last year’s crop: Inspected to 
prospects and the possibilities of fruit date, 33,822,600 bushels: shipments west 
culture are unlimited, so that the ad- not inspected delivered at Winnipeg and 
vent of a railway should make big used for seeding on farms, 1,475,000 
changes there, and go a long way to- bushels; in store in elevators west of 
ward the development. We are having Winnipeg, 4,161,840 ; in transit not in- 
a large number of requests regarding spected, 35,000; milled west of Winnipeg 
the ''Coulthard ranch at Keremeos, up to April 30, not inspected, 5,130,000; 
which a local syndicate has taken over, used for seed, 7,525,000; in farmers’ 
This contains 1,660 acres, and is being hands yet to market, 2,500,000; total 
divided Into ten-acre lots. Almost as crop, 55,229,440 bushels, 
quickly as we can get things ready the The Northwestern Colonization Co. of 
land is being purchased, and some very St. Paul sold 100,000 acres of Canadian 
desirable people from Manitoba have lands to the Northwest Trust Co. of 
secured blocks. The ditch lines are run, Peoria, Ill., making 1,000,000 acres hand- 
and two miles of irrigation canals con- led by the company since its organization 
structed, the lumber for flume purposes three years ago.
(some 60,000) feet having been teamed > -----------------o—-------------
from Webster’s mill on the Similka-
meen. Two thousand trees are being (ZpMpRAI MpUfS 
planted and many thousand more will ULllLIVfAL [«.flu 
be put in the ground next fall and nr TUr nnnuiUffr8P£ing.” ! OF THE PROVINCE

The Great Northern railway has pro
jected its line to Hedley right through 
this property, and construction of the
aefpossibie be proceeded wlth “ 800,1 Ssd Accident Near Crow’s Nest

--Court of Enquiry at 
Princeton.

DREAMS OF WEALTH.

Montreal SUE
An OnUrlo farmer has sold a piece of a 

meteor that fell on hla farm for $480. At ! 
that quotation he figures that if the moon 
fell near hie place he would be ln a posi
tion to get cheeky to John D. Rockefeller.

MRS. ROGERS GETS NEW TRIAL.

Newly Discovered Evidence Alleged to 
Prove Insanity.

Montpelier, Vt.. May 5.—Chief Jus
tice W. A. Rowell and Judge Loveland 
Mudson, of the state supreme court, an
nounced tonight that counsel’s applica
tion for a hearing by the full bench on 
the petition for a new trial of Mrs. 
Mabel Rogers has been granted. The 
hearing will be on May 17. Mrs. Rogers 
is under sentence of death for the mur
der of her husband, Marcus M. Rogers, 
at Bennington. She was to have been 
hanged Feb. 3, but was reprieved until 
June 2. What is claimed to be newly 
discovered evidence, indicating that the 
prisoner was mentally deranged at the 
time of the crime, will he laid before the 
court.

It »
one director will

EfE3riïe6liB’a°^^e
make deliveries in all parts of the city. The Evening Post .added that a strong 
As far as possible these wagons will be element among the directors who have 
guarded by deputy sheriffs and police- been called “dummy directors,” will re- 
men* sist any attempts to relieve the present

Sheriff Barrett had two hundred officers of their responsibility until the 
deputies In service tonight, and said full facts concerning all past alleged ir- 
that he thought this number would be j regularities in transactions have been 
ample for the work outlined for to- ™de public.
morrow. If it is not, he will conclude It was. regarded as significant that 
that the sheriff’s force and the police *“e executive officers were not invited 
are not able to control the situation and i 3° ‘at1tend Monday’s meeting. The call

for the meeting is regarded as by far the 
most significant development of the past 
ten days. It was unsigned.”

as

a request will be made for the state 
militia.

Governor Dlneen has said that he will 
order out the troops if a request is 
made by Sheriff Barrett, and on the 
failure or success of the attempt at de
liveries tomorrow dépends the coming 
of troops.

shot two

ii -oTIDE TABLE.sent
UNION PACIFIC NEW ISSUE.

Meeting Yesterday Authorizes $100,- 
000,000 of Debentures.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)Treated bj Three Doctors Numerous Assault»

$h6re was less rioting in theVictoria, B. C., May, 1905. While
down-town streets, there were numer- Salt Lake City, Utah, May 5.—At a 
ous assaults committed ln all parts of special meeting of the stockholders of

_ „ the city remote from the business quar- the Union Pacific today the propose 1 to
ter. Wherever a crowd could find a_jssue $100,000,000 of preferred stock was 

0:51 7.5 8:04 4K)(14:02 5.9 19:05 4.5 wa*on without police guard or Tinpro- approved fay the unanimous vote of the 
1:07 7.6 8:25 3.3 14:63 6.119:46 4.9 teoted. there was sure to be trouble if ; holders of 657,761 shares of preferred
1:27 7.7 8:52 3.0 15:41 6.8 20:24 5.3 I the driver was a non-union man. In ■ stock and 1,118,077 shares of common
1:50 7.8 9:22 2.316:28 6.6 20:58 6.7 several cases the drivers were beaten stock. The total outstanding is 17.000,-
2:12 7.9 9:66 1.917:20 6.7121:28 6.1 and their wagons overturned and the 000 shares preferred and 1,961,787 shares
2:82 7.9 10:33 1.618:29 6.8 21:56 6.5 goods stolen. In other instances the of common. Judge W. Cornish of NewMteii -Hbr- juggumm

Dead at Any Time. ! Thrall, was employed at the powder .... 2:36 7.1 4:39 7.2 14:33 1.9 23:06 7.4 Lashem company, was horribly beaten 6taithh!adoftheMom!u ehureh and
“The doctor told magazine of the Breekenndge & Lund .... 4:00 6.6 6:00 6.7 15:25 2.3 23:06 7.4 by teamsters at Madison and Union director of the Union p!cfficrotedZe

ne I had heart dis- railway construction camp, two miles .... 5:09 5.9 7S8 AO 16:16 2.823:22 7.5 streets. Lashem was driving one ot «hare The remainhiv «40Th/reïwüe
ease and was liable to west of the summit. A rough cabin was .... 5:57 6.010:42 5.817:08 8.4 23:46 7.7 his own wagons and was asked to show votedbv two Tike Ci tv
drop on the street at used to store the dynamite m, and It is .... 6:42 4012:28 5.9 18:00 4.1 ................ a union button. Before he was given men who held orgies fo? K
any time” aava Mra supposed that the explosion occurred .... 0:12 3.0 7:24 2.9 13:80 6.2 18:50 4.7 a chance to explain that he was a team îüiü’ «« °Tvnei<1^J>!2X 68 •* ^wo- 5tock'RobertEatornof Dut- «Æ. the process of thawing some of .... 0:46 8 3 8:05 1.9 14:5» 8.5 19:37 6.8 Lne^ Jd.^herefore ln^lgiWe ̂ wTreferredTk'waTt^rd'" aTThe
fprtn Ont the sticks. The explosio* was very .... 1:00 8.6 8:47 1.016:06 6.8 20.21 6.9 member of iminn h» war uew Preierrea 8TOCK wa« neara at tûe”My tiouble began -ejere.. The cabin was blown to atoms, .... MJ 0.I JJ47 7.1 21;06 «.|| pullJf otlhê^po™t*Z ZïtTdTwe*™1
four years ago with Uule p.eces ot hoards hemg sciittered on •••• J0.14 0.2 18.M 7.3 21 55 68 and klcked Police went to Lashem’s purpose or the proposed lesne.
t weak heart. I was all sides for a great distance No trace, • •• • 0.219;CT 7.5 22.50 7,. asslstance ln time to capture seven ot _ No Explanation Offered,
often afraid to draw not even the minutest, «.uld be found of 7.7^ 1.0I21OT 7tF hts assailants. Lashem’s condition is One of the representatives of the local
my breath, it pained the stove. The trunk of the man s body [1-55 7 0 3'35 7 113*19 1 6 ”2-22 7 7 serious, stock asked how the proceeds of the neame so. I ’was both- Up™!’ * *** lü:» K Edward Johnston, a colored porter, J reStfiSSia

Mrs. Robt. Eaton nelt The he!d!S aM Tegs were Bn ”” ^’49 e’toào îli» it ™ g“ With™hToneex?ep^!
of appetite, smothering and sinking di/^ctl«th! 7:85 4.4 12*16 6.016:27 A3 2334 it wlth b^0kifucwL beaten ln the face , there was no reference to the purpose of
spells, and I could not sleep. ^t"d^an^on".,"sidls oMhe s°cen! ü;; A?US f?^(S f*,"" ?® expressed the ! ^

seiz^mTand3 I^oTlT havT^toTe 'down of th® terrible explosion. .... 0:08 7.9 8^3 2.5 16^)8 6.1118:515.8 SwîaT™?™116 18 over and the j In fact typewritten minutes of the
oelZkeeemoe ‘h^ds and The court of inquiry held at Princeton ----------------------------—----------------------------- backbone Is broken. ^ ! meetmz had been prepared in advance

feet would seem togéo to^leen and a lflst Thursday into the official conduct ot The time need Is Pacific standard for fbe rnmnonv vsîh ?nd were read at the close of the raeet-
!'f°a d lfTv«r Hugh Hunter, mining recorder, was 120th meridian west. It Is counted from 0 PeT>??y 5?oa C?mpfny 28th street ulg. The entire programme of the Har-

mIto!aIiwhTo«8i7^««t2roe<iftèr'0the opened at 10 a. m. by Commissioner to 24 boon, from midnight to midnight. ïï?d ,he Pennsylvania railroad tracks, riman interests was carried out without
Tolmie. The Similkameen Star reports Tha height Is In feet and tenths of a foot. The damage was $200. A large crowd the slightest hitch or protest.

LT „df Mbü»JnTdme that “ a number ot witnesses testified in Bsqnlmalt (at Dry Dock)-From observe- gathered but no one would turn an 7 Beside Judge Cornish, W. R. Kelley of
les of hot flashes would envelop me. behalf of Mr. Hunter. E. Voigt, prin- tton8 during six months, May to October, alarm in because of the feeling against Omaha, general solicitor of the Union

medicines, but cipal witness against» applied for post- comPared with simultaneous observations the Peabody company, which is a ’ Pacific, was the oply eastern represen-
kept gradually growing 1 worse until ponement of inquiry until the latter part I co„ ““T1 at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison. 1 strong factor In the teamsters’ strike. ■ tative of the company. All the others
about eight weeks ago, when I began ef June, stating that-he could not. in the ,„VÎr« me-ot ada IB minutes The blaze was seen by a policeman —erem were local representatives of the
using Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill. From time Allowed from receipt of notice, pre- t0 water at Victoria. who called the fire department. Union Pacific,
the start I improved until now my ap- pare evidence and procure witnesses,
petite lias returned. I can sleep well Commissioner Tolmie announced that the
and have no nervousness, dizziness, inquiry would be postponed to the 27th
palpitation, faintness or any of my June, at Victoria ”
other troubles They have all entirely The Elk Lumber & Manufacturing Co. 
disappeared. I feel much stronger, nro miikinc’ p’aoH lipndiriiv wîtîi t-VmtrRound 38—Bntt rushed but failed to look better and altogether Anti-Pill Sew plant8 and the wh£ris If the ^ew

laud, a left hook for the body was block- has made a new woman of me. concern will likelv be tunnne bv Mav 1
ed, and then both missed lefts ami rights ”1 am entirely cured and cannot say The planer is keeping step wfth the other 
to the face. Coming out from a clinch too much for this wonderful remedy, department! bTt rome Of iTs machîner!
Britt swung left and right to the jaw I would most heartily recommend Anti- has not yet*'areivTd which m« v dd!v
and instantly planted a vicious left hook Pill to anyone suffering as I did.” its cemptotion lvé Jcomplüe syS!m 
to the body. Britt got careless and All Druggists or the Wllson-Fyle Co., of double-traWc tramways are being pat 
White shot a right hard to the face by Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont 606 in for conveyingthelumber from The

Date. TlmeHt Time. Ht 
h.m. ft h. m. ft

TlmeHtlTl 
h. m. ft. [h.
TlmeHt Tlme.Ht.for a

Severs Attack of 
Dyspepsia,

1! 2
3
4totted the Doctor; 5
6
7

Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found It At 

Last In

Burdock Blood Bitters.
Round 16—They went to a clinch with 

Bntt forcing the fighting, leading with 
either left and right. Britt hooked two 
wicked lefts to jaw and drove a straight 
left to the body and Wl':fp covered 
Britt swung bis left to the body and 
then sent a stiff left to the jaw. * They 
went to a clinch. Britt then again hook
ed his left to the stomach 
rang.

Round 17—The usua: opening clinch 
followed. Britt missed .twice with left 
for the face and head and attempts by 
both with left -ami rights swings were 
wild. Finally Britt shot two lefts to 
White’s face and they went to a clinch. 
Breaking away Britt shot his right out 
rather low and there was some hissing. 
White fought back rather feebly and ap
peared to have lost all his steam. Britt 
swung a hard left to the jaw and then 
a crushing right caught White on the 
jaw. Britt was over anxious to put iu 
a finishing blow and his subsequent at
tempts were rather wild. He was cau
tioned by liis attendants to fight care
fully.

I*?: 'r:>. Frank Hurt, Morrisburg, 
Ont., was one cf those troubled 
vi:h this most common of stomach 

She writes :—“ After

r-IT
troubles.
t’-’ing treated by three doctors, and 
using many advertised medicines, 
for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, I gave 
ur> ail hope of ever being cured. 
I* ! earing Curdock Blood Bitters so 
highly spoken of, I decided to gei 
: hu:;k\ and give it a trial. Before 

taken it I began to feel better, 
■ J ■ th ; time I had taken the

and the bell

“I took all kinds of

PAGE FENCES Wear Best
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE OO. LIMITED, WelkervlUe. Twee to. Montreal. St. John. Winnipeg.® *e

e. Gas WUOR <U CO. United, Agents, VANCOUVtR, VICTORIA «ad KAMLOOPS

r.-J one 1 was completely 
cured. I cannot recommend Bur
dock Blood Bitters too highly, and 
would advise all sufferers from 
dyspepsia to give it a trial.”
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the Russian ships are nearer to Japan, they were earning a wage, or making a! THE QORQE AND THE REGATTA.
And if In so doing he allows the un- proflt in trade, of only a few dollan a, 
hampered departure Into the Pacific to~ghtto V?
ocean, the scene of the battle will that the word implies a certain nodal '-'Ouncu are opposed to the change from

superiority.

TShc Colonist For a long time the efficacy of the 
radium treatment for cancer was denied. 
A number of experiments failed to prove 
that it had any marked effect on the 
patients. A well authenticated case of 
cure seems to have taken place iu the 
hospital for the disease of the skin, 
Blackfriars, London. It waa pronounced 
to be cancer of the breast by the Derma
tological Society, the patient being a 
woman of 64 years of age. Radium was 
used from the first, the application being 
varied from 15 to 20 minutes, usually 
brokeu Into two periods. After half a 
dozen sittings improvement 
marked and a cure progressed to 
pletion.

—------------ o----------------
In Ontario there is no standard of 

salary for teachers. When the profession 
is overcrowded teachers compete with 
each other for positions, and in many 
instances the “lowest tender” is success
ful. This, of course, applies largely to 
the rural schools, as in most towns and 
cities the board of trustees fixes the 
salaries. Naturally, teachers with a sense 
of the dignity and propriety that should 
attach to a profession, refuse to enter 
such a competition for employment and 
as «a consequence frequently are under
bid by those with less respect for the 
ethics of the case. As soon as a favor
able opportunity presents itself they 
seek other walks of life. The Education
al Association which met the other day 
in Toronto, discussed this phase of the 
educational situation, along with others, 
and decided to ask the Provincial Gov
ernment to -fix a mininum seale of pay 
for teachers. This is a matter in which 
the profession in Ontario is anxious to 
take a leaf out of the boox of British 
Cphimbia.

---------------- o----------------
The Liberal papers of the East are 

making most out of the fact that Mr. 
Frank Oliver was elected by acclamation 
in the district of Edmonton, upon his ap
pointment as- Minister of the Interior. 
This, notwithstanding the fact that a 
majority of his constituents favored sep
arate schools £o start with, and that 
there were other important considera
tions at stake as well, such as the loca
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific line and 
the fixing of the Northwest capital. Mr. 
Oliver had what is called in certain cir
cles a “sure thing.” We do not, how
ever. see much reference to the result 
in Mountain, Manitoba, regarded as the 
safest Liberal seat in Manitoba. At 
the last election it had returned a Lib
eral by a majority of about 600. Mr. 
Green way held it for years and was de
spatched on this occasion from Ottawa 
to assist in retaining it. Despite a hard 
fight on the part of the Liberals, their 
candidate was beaten badly. It Pir Wil
frid Laurier wants a voice from the peo
ple of the Northwest in regard to his 
educational policy -and his relations with 
the hierarchy he has had it. No at
tempt to belittle the verdict can succeed. 
Even the facetious Easterner who avers 
that the Mountain labored and brought 
forth a mouse, will not .avail. The fruits 
of that election will be seen for a genera
tion or two to come, and within but a 
short time the tiny animal referred to 
will have grown into a lion in the path
way of Sir Wilfrid or whoever directs, 
the destiny of the Liberal party.

LIVD BIGGS—Wyckoff «train single comb 
White Leghorns; reedy Tuesday, Wed
nesday or Thursday of this week. These 
eggs have been in the Incubator since 
April 22, and are for sale as live egga 
within 5, 4 or 3 days of hatching. Every 
egg is tested/ and safe delivery guar
anteed. Get a setting and give your 
broody hen a surprise; $2 per 13. Biggs 
from same stock $1.60 per 13. Day-old 
chicks $2.25 per doaen. Address B. W. 
Clacke, P. 0. Box 143, or call at poultry 
yards, Foul Bay read.

The Territorial Fere Bred
CATTLE SALE

*T<CAL0ARY
the Gorge to the harbor for the holding 

I of the regatta. That to the only con
sistent position which the aldermen as

doubtless be near the Kuriles or In the
TUESDAY, MAY 9, 1905. Sea of Okhotsch. The straits between Reeerre, reticence, hesitancy In en- . , .... __ .. ,

Hondo and Yezo, and between the lat- croaehlng on a men’s private domain—his a body could take. Upon the Initiative
mind and hie personal affaire—are qual- of the Mayor last year the land at the 

. ,rl , Itles In which the town Canadian doee not head of the Gorge next to Curtis’ Point
approaches to Vladivostok—have been exeel. The reverse elde of the picture to was purchased In order that our citl- 
mlned and the shore forts prepared for that there is no snobbery, eervUlty, toady-1 zens might have the undisputed use of

Ing, and ao forth. Though a man be as that vantage point from which to wlt-
A- G. 8.WHS0N. Manatfœ Director, preparing to the end that the scene S°oL£ ** *• " “ lndePendent " ‘ j £,^1^ &?££

_____________________ -_________________ °f battle will be In northern waters by ___. * * * . ...___ _ I consummated than It to decided to hold

■ mis sstSiti imi
nese shipping In the Sea of Japan last bill of fare. The Canadian works hard, lnS celebration time and, of course, to 
year will again make periodical raids; J* lives in a climate which for six month* reap a benefit therefrom. We do not

__m.the year Is extremal, severe, rind these suppose the holding of the regatta was
though it were better for the fame of things make him a mighty trencherman. . the chief reason for the construction of 
Russia that small sailing craft and fish- He baa meat, aften a choice of meat dtoh- the branch line to the Gorge, but it 
ermen’s vessels were not the quarries three tbnea.V.daf; He lives surpris- was one of the considerations involved, 
o, the warships. They could do much Mot ÎSÆiJ
more for Russia by attending to the tjta. no Uq™r «h Mb . 25?and per!£?th  ̂careT ™ empty
transports which dot the Sea of Japan *ei£dtonMta^ts » f J £ ïtüveteSi t0 the Qor«e la a P°or reward for the 
and Yellow Sea, carrying troops, food them. Te« or coffee is served at break- enterprise of the company. However, 
and munitions to a growing army. By fast, dinner and supper, and one meal is ! Putting all other reasons aside, the

' almost exactly llks another. Any one of Gorge is the one place in the city where 
them would serve for a dinner. The Can- j the regatta should be held. It Is an 

out too great loss to his own fleets, adian, In fact, eats three dinners daily, institution -peculiar to Victoria, and
and, thanks to the active life he leads, part of Its very social life. Nine-tenths

conclusion; if he falls, well-Rojest-j to 111 rade „ta .eplt.e of toenL °f th? visitors to the regatta do not
, _ . . . care two-pence for the races. It af-

vensky can recover all that Russia has I Bat perhaps the moat novel feature of fords an opportunity for an outing to
lost In Asia by defeating Togo and |àe streets to that the common room of the | mingle with the throng In a pleasant 
gaining command of the sea. Without Trom whtoh U to£t “ un!
this Japan cannot hope to bring the curtained glass. Empty a shop front in ÎJL aS?? a to

—“ * as: » jtAS£rus.*r as ssvs is&r&j&Fvs
brass rod acroee th* glass front Inside, “Aident, not the object, of the oele- 
nbout two feet from toe floor, fill toe bration. It Is part of the pleasure we 
ground space with seated figures—the front enjoy while enjoying the Gorge. It was 

An Englishman named H. Whatee 1s row with their feet on toe brass rail—and provided to entertain the visitors while 
writine a series of articles for the Lon- ^erg yon have a Canadian hotel front., attending their favorite resort writing a series of articles for the Lon seen from without and yon have a view of particular occasion. Whatever the com- 
don Standard on Canada.. He came out twenty or more pairs of soles and of lolling mlttee may do this year, the Gorge will 
to test the resources of the Dominion 5?ore? every Imaginable attitude. The always fill the destiny for which It as a field for Immigration, as an Immi- j 0r,fflnaI* ««*•* and7

grant, with five “quid” in his pocket ; pants of the room. It to un-English, bat
It has Its attractions.

ter island and Saghalien—the ordinary Thf great live stock event of the year 
the association cattle sale, at Calgary, will 
be Initiated this year by a sat tie dhow 
on Monday, the 15th of May. The sale 
will commence on the 16th and will prob
ably be continued on the 17th and 18th. 
Four Hundred and Eighty-five head of 
Shorthorns, Herefords, Galloways and 
Aberdeen Angus will be offered for sale 
at auction. All animals purchased will be 
delivered for $2.00 per head to the pur
chaser’s nearest railway station in the 
Territories, and at points on the Britisn 
Columbia Mainland.

Half rates on the C. P. R. will be In 
force during Convention week for passen
gers to Calgary from all points in the 
West.

In addition to the mammoth bull, sow 
and heifer sale, some very interesting 
public meetings will take place during the 
evenings, which will be addressed by prom
inent speakers from every portion of 
Canada, notably Hon. John Dryden, the 
Ex-Minister of Agriculture for Ontario and 
veteran breeder and Importer; Hon. Dr. 
Elliott, Territorial Com ml ««loner of Agri
culture; F. W. Hodson, Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner; Geo. Harcouit, Su
perintendent of Fairs; John Davidson, of 
Myrtle, Ontario, and Duncan Anderson, 
Rngby, Ontario. A meeting will also be 
held to appoint a committee to confier 
with the Minister of Agriculture for the 
new Province of Alberta respecting tbe 
work and scope of this department.

The first Alberta Fat Stock Show, will 
also be inaugurated, and It Is expected 
that a considerable number of select stall 
fed animals will be on exhibition.

So many events of more than ordinary 
interest to the stockmen and breeders of 
the West will take place during Conven
tion week at Calgary, and the consensus 
of opinion seems to be that no person In
terested In live stock can afford to miss 
them. Every breeder and rancher should 
make it a point to devote one week every 
year to take in the sale, shows and meet
ings held by the Live Stock Associations. 
It is the best investment he can make.

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street Victoria. B.C. myTcontingencies. The Russians, too, are
BÜFF ORPINGTONS—Prize pen, *2; otll- 

ity, si; White, $2; Pekin ducks, 78c. set
ting Mtoe Tamer, Cadbore Bay road. 
TeL 3331. ap!8

became
com-

THE DAILY COLONS!* BOGS FOR SETTING—It Is stated by all 
who have seen my Barred Rocks they 
•are the finest flock they have seen in 
these parts—price 60c. per dozen. John 
C. Mohet, South Salt Spring P. O., 
B. C. apll

: Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates; 
One year .....
Six months . 
three months

II
* 00 WANTED—Sound cob; 14 hands; good 

tempered; 6 or 7 years. Apply Abbott, 
Moss street.

2 60
1 26 my5

FOR SALE#—Heavy draught horse for sale. 
Apply at B. C. Soap Works. ap9SEMI-WEEKLY C8LDWST FOR SALE—Fresh calved cows for sale. 
Apply Samuel Sea, Burnside Road. my5

...$1 00One year 
•lx months 
three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and Jnlted States.

defeating the Russian squadron wlth--.. ee FOR SALE—Sound cob; 14 hands; good 
tempered; 6 or 7 years. Apply Abbott, 
Moss street.
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GRANDVIEW POULTRY YARDS—Great 
est laying strain White Leghorns, 12 
firsts and specials Victoria and Vancou
ver, last January; hatching eggs guar- 

J. J. Dougan, 
ap21

WHO ARE FIREBRANDS?
anteed. Free circular. 
Cobble Hill, B. C.Liberal-Conservative newspapers, on 

account of their opposition to the edu
cational clauses of the Autonomy Bill* 
have been accused of being “fire
brands” and “makers of strife.” The 
Toronto papers, in particular, have 
been singled out as sinners in this 
respect The Toronto papers, if we ex
cept the Telegram, which is character
istically “screechy,” have not been at 
all violent They have discussed the 
subject on its merits, without abuse of 
opponents or personal invective. Those 
who have read the French-Canadian 
papers during the same period of dis
cussion will think our Toronto con
temporaries have been mild in com
parison. Here, for instance, is an ex
tract from La Soleil, which has the 
credit of being especially the mouth
piece of Sir Wilfrid in Quebec :

“Clear proof is afforded of the practi
cal soundness of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 
Northwest school policy by the savage 
and hypocritical opposition made to it 
by the Conservative members of the 
House and the Conservative press 
throughout the country. So repugnant 
a spectacle probably never before af
flicted a civilized land.

“Take it as a whole, this opposition 
is simply an outpouring of the fiercest 
hatreds and the meanest enmities, a 
monstrous heaping up of sophisms and 
contradictions, a veritable intellectual 
anarchy.

“The more closely you examine the 
opposing forces, the more evil and Im
pure elements you find' it to contain. 
Whatever there was of good or whole
some in the Conservative party has de
tached itself from it with loathing, 1» 
order to join the Government side, from 
which, on the other hand, there has not 
been one single defection—a proof that 
it is wholly free from the gangrene that 
is eating into the Conservative party.”

FOB SALES—Eggs from hens guaranteed 
to lay not lew than 200 eggs each per 
year; White, Brown, Black Leghorn», 
White, Bnff, Barred Bocks, $1.00 per 
setting. Mrs. EM 1th Stewart, Chemainns. 
All prize birds, or bred from such. p«9

-o-
A3 OTHERS 8EE US.

on a
ADARB POULTRY FARM—Wm. Baylls, 

Ross Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria, B. C. 
Choice egga for setting, from pure bred 
and vigorous stock. Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, from first prize birds; S. C. Black 
Mlnorcas; S. C. Brown Leghorns; Ton- 
louse geese; Pekin ducks. All eggs tested 
before shipping and warranted from 
choice matings. Orders taken at Brown 
& Cooper’s, Government street, or by 
post card to P. O. Box 58(X Victoria,

was
any one who at

tempts to smash this idol of the 
people will sooner or later be him
self smashed.He has been doing the familiar act of 

placing himself in the other fellow’s 
boots, and his experiences are rather 
Interesting, and still more interesting to 
Canadians are his impressions of them, 
the impressions of a man who has evi
dently never seen anything of colonial 
life. Of course, they are not the im
pressions of the real immigrant. The 
latter, as a rule, comes into contact 
with the same social stratum In which 
he was Imbedded at home, and while 
he finds a difference, which even 
though like the Egyptian darkness, can 
be felt, It is not the difference which 
strikes a man with an Eton and Ox-

BURYING THE HATCHET.

The quarrel between J. J. Hill and 
the C. P. R. is one of long standing. It 
is understood to have originated with a 
serious difference # between the Great 
Northern magnate'and Sir William Van 
Horne many years ago, when the former 

•made a vow to get even. Wh-at of truth 
there is in the statement we cannot say, 
but every move of the Great Northern 
of late years has been in the direction of 
paralleling the C. P. R. and invading its 
territory both on land and sea. The 
railway fight in this Province since J. 
J. Hill secured the Spokane & Northern 
•and its branch lines to Nelson and Ross- 
land, has been between these two corpor
ations. The same may be said of Cana
dian competition so far as railways in 
the United States are concerned. This 
is borne out by the evidence of Hill be
fore the Senate interstate commerce com
mittee, of which particulars .appeared in 
the Colonist. The hand of Hill in Bri
tish Columbia is represented by five fin
gers, which reach into C. P. R. territory 
at the Crow’s Nest Pass, at Creston, at 
Nelson, at Rossland and in the Boun
dary. If a hand could develop six fin
gers, we have a sixth projected into the 
Similkameen. These are -all articulated 
from the wrist at Spokane.

Now, we are led to understand that the 
C. P. R. and the Great Northern have 
settled their differences, that they are 
henceforth to work with and not against 
each other. It does not appear that the 
•agreement extends to a division of terri
tory so far as British Columbia and the 
State of Washington are concerned. 
Each will go on and build as they, pro
pose; but there will not be any war of 
rates in the Northwest. Rumors of this 
were current for some days before the 
matter became public in the press, and 
it may prove to be correct, although we 
h-ave had nothing official on the subject. 
If it be true, it means that the C. P. R. 
will not oppose the amendment to the 
V., V. & E. charter now before the Dom
inion Parliament, and it means also that 
the latter corporation has received as
surances from its rival railway company 
that Canadian interests will be protected 
in respect to the terminals of the latter. 
It is to be assumed that, if tbe alleged 
agreement is not merely newspaper talk, 
the C. P. R. would not quietly submit to 
legislation which would draiii the traffic 
of Southern British Columbia to Spo
kane, Everett or Seattle by a system of 
easy grades on both sides of. the line, 
which would give the Great Northern a 
decided advantage. We are led to un
derstand that the C. P. R. would offer no 
opposition to ttie Great reach
ing Vancouver by way of Hope Moun
tain, and, in that event, it is thought the 
C. P. R. would have running rights over 
the V., V. & E. whereby it could reach 
the main line at or near Hope. How
ever, the whole situation is, as yet, large
ly one of speculation, and we are not in 
a position to discuss it upon its merits 
until further reliable information has 
been received.

THE AUTONOMY BILL. FarmersFOR SALE)—An extra good family cow; 
big milker; very quiet; part Jersey; 
fresh calved; young third calf. Apply 
34 South Turner street, James Bay. ap2

The majority by which the Govern
ment at Ottawa was sustained on the 
amendment of Mr. R. L. Borden was 
one of the largest known upon a division 
m which party interests were affected. 
Strictly speaking, it was not a party 
division according to the* arrangement 
which was entered into to permit each 
member to vote regardless of party af
filiations, and yet it was largely partiza V 
in its general effect. Only one Liber 1 
voted for the amendment, and he did not 
come from British Columbia. The life of 
the Government was at stake, as well as 
the interests of many of the individual 
members. It was anticipated that the 
majority would be a large one, because 
while all the Liberals were bound to vote 
for it, there were a number of Liberal- 
Conservatives representing constituen
cies in which there is a large percentage 
of Catholic voters, and in the case of 
those from Quebec it was practically a 
unanimous affair. There is no particular 
significance to the victory of the Govern
ment, except that the members are skil
ful dealers of the political cards, and 
know how to take advantage of every 
circumstance to their advantage. The 
selection of Hon. Frank Oliver as Min
ister of the Interior from a constituency, 
which made his election on the issue be
fore Parliament a moral certainty, was 
proof of the skill of manipulation which 
they possess. It by no means settles the 
question. The determination of the Gov
ernment at the dictation of its political 
masters to stifle the convictions of its 
followers opposed to the Bill and to nul
lify the position taken by its members 
when the issue in 1896 was acute, has 
rather aggravated the difficulty which m 
future it will have to face. The Bill 
when it becomes law. will have tty-run 
the gauntlet of the courts, and so will the 
members who supported it, When they 
come again to meet the electors. If, as 
we have all along assumed, the educa
tional clauses are declared unconstitu
tional, the question will be re-opened m 
Parliament and throughout the country. 
Tbe right of the new provinces to legis
late for themselves has been denied, and 
they go into Confederation fettered an:l 
bound. It is not a question, as has been 
pointed out'over and over again, of sep
arate schools, but one entirely of provin
cial rights. Had that not arisen and 
the provinces had been permitted to ex
ercise their own discretion, there is no 
reason to believe that they would have 
ever attempted to deny any right to the 
educational minority provided for in the 
B. N. A. Act, which is the charter of its 
liberties. We have no doubt that now 
the Dominion Government has taken the 
steps it has, those who are opposed to 
separate schools will make every effort 
possible to circumvent the educational 
provisions of the Bill, when they become 
law.

i
SILVER GHEY DOBKINGS—Cocks, $6; 

hens, $3; 15 eggs, $2; 100 eggs, $10—all 
prizes Nanaimo, all Victoria, bar third 
pullet. D. W. MaJngny, Chemainns, B.C.

We Will Sell Yon

BLUE STONEFOR SALE—A young, sound, good temper
ed driving and saddle horse; sorrel. Ap
ply P. O. Box 112. my4 12 lbs. for $1.00.

IW ANTED—AGENTS.

FormaldehydeWANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$800 per 
year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience nnnecessary. M. A. O'Keefe, 
157 Bay street, Toronto.

ford training who sçeks the lumber 
woods, or the shovelling of snow the 
streets, as an experience. In It he finds 
one phase of Canadian life, and, per
haps, a distinctively Canadian phase of 
life, but It Is not all Canada any more 
than we would expect to find all Eng
land represented at the London dock», 
or among the coal miners of the black 
country, or at a county fair. Uncon
sciously such a man as Mr. Whales 
disguised as an "Immigrant’’ would ex
pect some deference paid to him from 
men. who In a similar rank in England 
would be deferential to him as the real 
Mr. Whates, assuming that he to a 
’’eentleman’’ of the true type. There
fore, we say, his Impressions are not to 
be relied upon as a true estimate In 
Influencing the class In Great Britain 
for whose benefit his Impressions are 
supposed to be reflected. An average 
Intelligent workingman would have 
been much more capable of arriving at 
the true relative state of affairs than

j

apl3 2 Pints for $1.60.

Packed securely and f.o.b. Victoria.CANCER
r' ■

R. D. Evans, discoverer of the 
Famous Cancer Cure, desire* anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days’ treatment will cure any can
cer, external er internal.

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

Send us your orders for any re
quirements In toe Drag Une.

A mining exchange just to hand re
produces some well-known verses from 
James Barton Adams, entitled an “Old 
Prospector Talks,” the refrain of which 
to “dum fool luck,” referring to the way 
rich finds are regarded by many. In 
the very next page of the same paper 
to printed a despatch dated Vancouver 
In which It to stated that from 22% 
tons of ore from the Good Luck mine, 
near Golden, treated at the company’s 
smelter, 86 tons of matte were saved. 
If that to not an Instance of “dum fool 
luck’’ we do not know It when we 
see It.

!

v Terry & Marett
1 MAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS. 

Victoria, B. C.

Th®most careful farmers 
and gardeners every w b ere^1 

place confidence In Ferry's ^ 
Seeds—the kind that never fall.IFERmrh

Wa. have been the standard for 49 years. 
They are not an experimeut,
Bold by all dealers. 1905 Seed GRm 

Annaal free for the as icing.
9, ar. ferry & co.,^^M^^WINOeOR, ONT.
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.susimssA THEORY OF THE NAVAL BATTLE

No one knows Togo’s plan of action 
except Togo, and possibly the Govern
ment of Japan. Any discussion of the 
situation must necessarily rest on 
speculation. We offer a theory, hut a 
theory wholly founded on probabilities 
as they appear this far from the scene 
of conflict.

For days readers have anticipated • 
naval battle in the China Sea; but 1L 
is extremely doubtful if a general ac
tion will be fought there. The scene 
more probable is far to the north, near 
the Kurile Islands. That Rùssia antici
pates this is shown by the preparations 
at Petropavlovsk in Kamchatka, where 
a British fleet was defeated in 1854. 
Many colliers are on the way there— 
•one is loading at Nanaimo. Some ex
perts expect that Togo will hang on 
the Russians’ flank and make dashes 
with his torpedo craft in the night. He 
may. The teaching is that only battle
ships can fight battleships, and Togo 
the cautious is not expected to offer 
battle at a greater distance from his 
bases than necessary. He has a base 
in the Pescadores, but doubtless he 
would not consider It of the same utility 
as the bases In Japan, where a crippled 
cruiser could reach safety within a 
short distance to be repaired. Togo 
has nothing to gain by going south to 
meet Rojestvensky in a general battle 
in the China Sea; it were better for 
him to wait until the Russian vessels 
are more adjacent to his bases. And 
this is why a naval battle may not take 
place for some weeks. Rojestvensky 
will, it would seem, not seek the pas
sage of the Formosan Straits; a way 
full of danger from torpedo craft. Nor 
is it likely that the Russian would seek 
to force his way through the Tsushima 
Straits into the Sea of Japan. With de
pots on Tsushima Island, at Sasebo and 
neighboring points of the Japanese 
coast and on the Korean coast it would 
be a battle ground with the advantages 
balancing too heavily in Togo’s favor. 
The probabilities are that Rojestvensky 
will sail through the waters between 
the Philippine group and Formosa into 
the open Pacific when the squadrons 
are loosed from the domain of France 
in China. The disadvantage to Japa
nese shipping of allowing such a course 
is obvious, but the advantage accruing 
to Japan of a battle nearer home would 
probably offset this. - Without doubt the 
squadrons of Rojestvensky and Nebo- 
g&toff will join; then the Russian 
squadron will be much stronger—on 
paper at least—than the Japanese 
fleets. Of course the cumbrous and Ill- 
balanced nature of the Russian 
strength must be considered, but withal 
the Russians have the weightier ships. 
Japan is stronger than Russia in 
cruisers, but weaker in the heavier 
shipc that some experts claim should 
alone be In the battle line. The first 
effective shot of a Russian twelve-inch 
gun would bode ill for a cruiser, and, 
moreover, the lighter armament of a 
cruiser would be comparatively Ineffec
tive against the heavy armor of a bat
tleship. The Russians have seven bat
tleships; Togo has five. The chances— 
for there are chances In war—would 
seem to be with the Russians, and this 
Is well appreciated by the Japanese. 
Togo has made a reputation for caution' 
In Japan. He would not risk con
clusive victory at Port Arthur with 
danger to his battleships when he real
ized that better results could be achiev
ed by waiting for opportunity; so in 
the present instance 'it would seem that 
he has more to gain by watting until
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VANCOUVER, B.C. ^

Has well known spécialiste at the head 
of Its Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Academy, Technical, and Art departments.

Send for prospectas for onr correspond
ence courses, which are a specialty.
R. J. SPROTT, B.A-.........PRINCIPAL
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.,... .VICE-PRIN. 
DAVID BLAIR, Esq., Technical Master

The Earl Grey has been informed 
by certain English newspapers that he 
talks too much. Worse than that he 
Is accused of following the example of 
the Kaiser, and his fault is described 
as “Kaiserizing.” 
in the calendar and evidently a very 
serious one. Its coinage, however, will 
create envy in the United States 
among the admirers of Theodore the 
First, wlio will straightway apply to 
His Excellency the title of “Roosevelt- 
erer.” The ordinary, every day Ameri
can is more direct in his style and 
would refer to the verbal Indiscretions, 
If any, of the Governor-General, as 
“talking through his hat.” To all and 
sundry of his critics Lord Grey can 
afford to be indifferent. He has pleased 
his Canadian hearers, and for present 
purposes that is much the more im
portant.

|f

Mr. Whates, and his judgment would 
have been much more sound. The tiling 
that naturally struck the latter gentle
man was the “manners” of the persons 
among whom he associated. A work
ingman would be more concerned with 
the florals and means of gaining a live
lihood among his own class. He would 
have studied the economics of the 
country and not the social epidermis. 
As might have been expected, Mr. 
Whates noticed that we have no man
ners, that we eat meat three times a 
day and drink tea at every meai. He 
also observed that in the cheap, down 
town hotels at which he “stayed” there 
were a dozen pairs of booted feet dis
played in the window. From his point 
of view these were defects that far out
weighed other considerations. Mr. 
Whates tried to be fair, and no doubt 
was fair from his point of view, as he 
also tries to hold up the other side of 
the shield, and in many respects his 
observations • are sagacious and well 
timed; but by the very nature of his 
acquired instincts the least important 
things influenced him most, and that is 
♦he danger of men of his class forming 
Judgments for an entirely different 
class, and judgments based on extrem- 
est instances. Had he mingled with 
those relatively in his*own scale of 
cièty his observations and criticisms 
would have been probably more just.

Nevertheless such criticisms are In
teresting as showing how our ways and 
institutions strike one not at all famil
iar with them, and the 
to be learned is that we should 
be less harsh In our attitude 
towards strangers, especially those 
from the mother country who come 
amongst us., We are apt to make sport 
of their peculiarities, and speech, and 
dress, forgetting that it is all a matter 
of training and association, and that 
to others our ways are not less amusing 
and inscrutable. One or two observa
tions of the writer in question afe 
worthy of reproduction. His first im
pression was that

The town Canadians of New Brunswick 
were the rudest, roughest, and least polish
ed people I have known. That fee’lng was 
greatly modified by my experience» in the 
lumber camp, where I came across men 
who lived a purely country life, and sel
dom went into a town or mixed with 
townsmen. They were both farmers aid 
woodsmen. It has been revived In Mont
real, and extended to apply to the Inhab
itants here. I would gladly return to my 
companions of the forest. The Canadian

This a new one
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TIE MOST USEFUL IMPLEMENTS
YOU CAN BUYi

:

Mr. Haultaiu, the Premier of the 
Northwest, argues that the present edu
cational clauses are being carried through 
the House under what is practically 
false pretences. Mr. Sifton lias given 
his assent to the Bill, as amended, on 
the grounds that it guarantees the pres
ent style of schools in the Northwest, 
which are controlled by the State, and 
are not church schools in the ordinary 
sense of the term, and nothing more. Mr. 
Haultain goes on at considerable length 
to point out that every power which 
existed in the law of 1875. by which 
separate schools were created in the Ter
ritories, has been carried forward and 
embodied in the ordinances passed since 
that time, and that, therefore, the rights 
of the minority will, as soon as the new 
provinces are created, include the very 
system in all its details against which 
Mr. Sifton declares he has protested. 
It will be open to the Roman Catholics, 
Mr. Haultain contends, to demand these 
rights, and, if they are denied, to ask 
Sir Wilfrid for remedial legislation. The 
impression, which Mr. Sifton sought to 
convey in the House when he made his 
speech iu support of the modified clauses, 
is the impression under which the great 
majority of the House voted in defeat
ing so emphatically Mr. Borden’s amend
ment. It is the view' which Mr. Oliver 
presented in Winnipeg and elsewhere 
when he went back to his constituency 
to seek re-election. Mr. Haultain is a 
lawyer of good standing. He is an. able 
man with large experience in legislative 
procedure. He has never proved him
self to be a bigot, or opposed to the 
rights of any creed or class in the Ter
ritories. He ought to be an authority 
upon the construction of the ordinances, 
as the later consolidations of the school 
law under them have been made either 
by himself or under his directions. We 
should be inclined to accept his interpre
tation of their effect in preference to 
that of Mr. Sifton or of any other per
son on the floor of the House of Com
mons. If what he contends be correct, 
the people of Canada are being deceived 
in respect to the character of the legisla
tion before Parliament. If he be correct 
the Northwest is getting schools which 
are not “national,” but sectarian, pure 
and simple. At ail events, we shall not 
have long to wait to ascertain the nature 
and extent of the demands to be made 
by the minority as soon as the Autonomy 
Bill becomes law.

; i Russia has reversed her ancient pol
icy. She is now trying to preserve an 
(“open door” in the Far East.

FROM CAPE TO CAIRO.

The dream of Cecil Rhodes of a rail--' 
way from the Cape to Cairo is being 
slowly realized. The latest step in this 
direction has been the bridging of the 
mighty Zambesi, beyond which the rail
way has reached. Curiously enough, 
fifty years ago in November, the famous 
Dr. Livingstone saw for the first time 
the falls of the Zambesi, and heard the 
sound of “many waters,” naming them 
the Victoria Falls in honor of Her Late 
Majesty. The progress of this railway 
is necessarily slow. Twenty years ago 
the Cape Government railways had only 
reached as far as Kimberley, about half 
the distance to Zambesi. The country 
north of that, or Northern ‘Rhodesia, as 
far as the Congo Free State, is of vast 
extent in itself and little known. The 
railway is thus a colonizer, and must de

lesson velop the country as it goes along in or
der to create traffic. Rates -are necessar
ily very high in a country like that, and 
development as a consequence is not 
rapid. It will probably be some years 
before it pays. Its main object at pres
ent is to -be tributary to the exploitation 
of the resources of the Chartered Com
pany’s domain. Rhodesia has not been 
prospering since the war and its future 
is more or less of a problem. The coun
try through which the railway is now 
being constructed and projected has good 
prospects as coffee and rubber planta
tions, in fact, is rich in many respects. 
Farther north towards Lake Tanganyika 
are rich copper mines. It is proposed to 
use Lake ^Tanganyika and Lake Nyanza 
as j water stretches in the system of 
transportation. At the other end. the 
railway has reached Khartoum, being 
built for purposes of war transport. Be
tween Khartoum and Lake Nyànza, as 
the crow flies, is about 1600 miles. And 
between the point last named and Zam
besi. including water stretchy, is in the 
neighborhood of 2000 miles, so that read
ers can get some idea of the immensity 
of the project which entered the mind of

Ï'SÜSS £ 1 ^a-«0I^,nto.Lhte bIn’a'straight &

free and hla eelf-eaeertion conspicuous. The tr?.m Capetown to Cairo is isbout 5,500 
new-comer to a marked man, and manj— ?” Ï?’ vT?® undertaking has no parallel 

rx chance acquaint- in the l**tory of railways, not in the 
ancea will take pains to conrince him at transcontinental railways of America, or 
hie utter Inferiority to men of local.birth eve” the Trans-Siberian line. It may 
and up-bringing. In Canada, erery Jack *>e much longer in completion. When the 
seems to be as good as his mister—or to dream will be fnlly realized no one can 
think he Is. »*y definitely; but that some day Table

•Bay and the “blue waters of the Medi
terranean’’ will be connected by rail is 
almost certain to be accomplished. A* 
the Iron and Steel Trades Journal re
marks: “The enterprise, energy and cour
age which hare triumphed over difficul
ties, not only colossal, but at times hra t- 
breaking, are full of encouragement to

MR. A. O. HOWLAND.

St. John Sun.
Mr. A O. Howland of Toronto, who died 

recently, was a man of Ideas and the 
power to give expression to them both by 
speaking and writing. His father was in 
active politics for many years and is at 
the age of ninety-four, one of the surviv
ing members of the coalition government 
formed by Sir John A. Macdonald and 
George Brown to bring about the union of 
British North America. Thus one of his 
sons grew up in a political circle, end 
while he became an able lawyer, was al
ways greatly interested in public problems. 
He wrote a volume on the Irish question, 
with special reference to a possible re
organization of the United Kingdom on 
some sort of federal basis. A more ambi
tious treatise called “The New Empire,” 
dealt suggestively with the relations of 
Canada with the United States, and with 
the Mother Country. Mr. Howland was 
returned to the Ontario legislature as a 
Conservative, and daring his term of ser
vice did earnest and effective work, 
was mayor of Toronto and in that position 
organized the union of Canadian Municipal
ities, of which he was the first president. 
His services on the waterways commission 
is more recent history.

j
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THET SE UtBl AND TIMEii SO-

H
Planet Jr., single and double wheel 
hoes ; Horse hoes and Cultivators, 
for Garden and Field Work. . .

£

I

.

Agricultural Implements of all Kinds 
Heavy and Shelf Hardware

He

UmMEUDlLETI»
:

WHOLESALE MARKETS. Ol
Wholesale Market report, corrected dally 

by the Sylvester Feed Co., 87-89 Yates 
street, Victoria, B. C.

Wheat, per ton 
Oats, per ton .
Barley, per ton
Hay (Island), per ton........
Hay (Fraser), per ton........
Straw, per ton 
Potatoes .........

2<xxxxxxxx><>o<xxxxx>
SACK X

Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flou -------

“Dixi Brand” Pastry Flour,

B. C. Granulated Sugar,

Finest Island Potatoes,

$36.ne 
.$28to $30 

$20.00 
$14.00 
$12.00 
$10.00 

123 to $26

f

$1.65
1.40

raoiTar abb i.itbstbc»

1.30FOB SALE—Heavy draft mare. Pemberton 
* Son, 45 Fort Street. my7not all—of Me nec 1.50FOB SALE?—2 pigs, 6 months old. weigh
ing about 160 lbs. each. Junction Cary 
and Wilkerson roads. J. Freeman. my7

■

r DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,To him the spirit of the people seem
ed to be Intensely democratic.

In the hotels, In the streets; tn offices 
and public places, It to a case of each me* 
for himself. Towards each other and to
wards the stranger there to a somewhat as
sertive disregard of the minor graces of 
life. But It to not ia reality an offensive 
disregard of them. It arise* largely from 
Ignorance of their very existence. Speech 
I» hrneqne and aggressive in tone, though 
not In Intention; good manners are almost
unknown. The children are brought up ,
without them, end the outward forms of , The Winnipeg Telegram says: “Nieho- 
courtesy are mere relics of a past age. Of ^as Flood Dftvin once described the per- 
coarse, I am writing not of refined and edn- *°nal organ of Mr. Sifton as *• misplaced 
ceted society, bnt of toe working Can- milestone.’ Its recent gyrations have 
sdlsns—s comprehensive clash which era- landed it nearer to the bargain ronuter 
braces many well-to-do people, who Uve on at Ottawa than to the heart of things 
the ssae nodal level as they «M when , In Manitoba.”

Ï Is Quality The Independent Cash Grocers
Onr Increasing business testifies not only 

to the parity and quality of ear drugs, 
but also to onr proflclepcy and promptness 
In filling prescriptions.

Hodaekeepers ahoald see Carholle Soap— 
10c., 3 for 25c.

all who are interested in the development 
and expansion of the Daughter States 
across the seas." IJ Io- •o

111 STEAM ROLLED BARLEY
L CYRUS H. BOWES - the thing for your Horses now. Ask for onr price and try It.

THE BRA6KMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITEDW Government Street, nesi Tates Street. 
Tee onr Phone. %lttft>«*«*««eVe«'s*ssa.vsas**p$e«s»*«p*M*at»»sstv».
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(From Friday] 

District Exhibits—ij 
from many points on ] 
there will be forwarded 
f-air at New Westmind 
district exhibits. Nani 
•reached a decision to tl 
said Saanioh will also] 
■chiefily of fruit and 4

Departure Bay MineJ 
the season’s operations 
Bay mine are eousiderd 
■men in the carpenter s 
ern Fuel Co. at Nana 
present getting out an <j 
cars for the mine. The 
•erably larger than the] 
in use in No. 1 mine, a] 
will ultimately replace 
use.

(K

. A Rare Fi^h—Sever 
neighborhood of Esqui 
the «employ of D. K. C 
another specimen of t 
fish rarely found in 
waters, 
provincial museum. T 
very unique in appear 
and thin in body witl 
This is the second bar 
near Victoria.

It has been

The Poundkeeper—J 
manner in which appli 
position of poundkeeper 
the city clerk’s office, tl 
competition for the pog 
men will h-ave a merry 
Monday evening, when 
will be made.
D. Green, is considered i 
man, he haviner done go< 
took hold of the job, a 
Applicant for a permant 
he ha1* many supporters 
his selection.

The act

The Vanishng Trunk-] 
Wong Ah Lum. who ha| 
figure in the recent perjii 
us his trunk and its cod 
the law’s mysterious wd 
pears that the trunk wd 
game time as Wong Ah I] 
although he has always 
as evidence, the trunk fl 
At first the police deniq 
it, but the fact developed 
of Ab Fat. one of the On 
that he saw two policj 
trunk, and now they are]
up.

E. & N. Improvement! 
way for the new branch ] 
N. from Extension to 
been completed. The iuj 
big steel bridge across th] 
is being pushed ahead an] 
of supplies for the line hj 
A large force of men ard 
swamp dam some six m| 
smith. This is for the d 
ins a reservoir into whl 
tributary of the Nanaim] 
ed. The reservoir Is to h] 
water to supply the waj 
dry weather. It will hold 
of water.

Graduated With Hond 
Rae, of this city, has J 
with honors in the J 
Dental University of Chi 
Rae commenced his stj 
Garesche of Victoria, af] 
ing a couple of terms in] 
college of Portland, and 
course in Chicago.

New Brick Block.—A d 
will shortly be erected d 
street on the site now oj 
premises of D. Chungrai 
dealers. The structure] 
stories in height and a m 
building in every respeq 
of the land property, li 
San Jose, California, wily 
toria on the 15th of thid 
range for the building 
menced.

Humane Harness.—Th 
are giving a handsom 
awarded at the horse p; 
24 for the best horse or h< 
humane harness; the ov 
rein to be barred, 
in this way to express il 
that of all well-known y 
geons and experts, that 
check rein is cruel and 
cup Is to be seen in the 
C. E. Redfem, and. whe 
graved, will be a prize w< 
for.

The

Sale of Pure-bred Caj 
tion sale of pure-bred q 
held at Calgary on May] 
18, under the auspices of ] 
Breeders’ Association, i 
and eighty-five head ] 
Herefords, Galloways a 
Angus—are to be offered] 
animals purchased will bJ 
$2 per head to purchaser 
way station to points ii 
lumbia. Single fare tick] 
sued by the C. P. R. and] 

wiI1 be attended by 
the breeders and farmers 
lumbia.

Awaken
The

AND YOU REMOVE TH| 
INDIGESTION, BILIt 

AND CONSTIPA’

»r. Cfe
Kidney-Liv

The liver, when in heali 
rrom the blood, where it I 
Pours it into the intestine 
£*2?ary to digestion ar. 

orking of the bowels.
_.-°n<:e the liver become 
«nggtoli in action 
left in the blood, -
Î23S&. 3aundice’ lnd

The tongue is coated. 
The breath is bad. 
The stomach sour.
The complexion mud 
The bowels Irregular. 
akidneys clogged. 

o„„! des the P»*11» -
on the poisoned

frottm' there 18 the 
"p™ ««eh diseases 
ann «PPendlcitto.

Chaee’a Kidney-Liv 
?hehly cleanee the kidney 

and hy their dire 
hii. . r. nauee a healthful 

to aid digestion and en
howeiB.end healthful a=

i„Jhere *s no means knov 
ttiWtoUon, biliousness ar 
on nan be so promptly an

Um'Suf by Dr Chas<
fha8*’8 Kidney-Liv< 

mu a dose, 26 cents a box, 
°r JEdmanson, Bates 

Z2îe Portrait and I
W. Chase, the fan 

outhor, are on every

the ”bl 
where i

and i 
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Seven Liners Are 
Made Warships

3
MAY 9,1905. 5 *

McNeiah, of Slocan, to be Justices of 
the peace; P. H. Gray, of this city, to 
be a notary public; B. A, Wllmot, C. 
S., to be Inspector of dykes for Maple 
Ridge, Coquitlam, Pitt Meadows, Mats- 
qul and Chilliwack districts; Frank 
Haropson, of Ladysmith, to be a license 
and police commissioner, vice Thomas 

| Webley resigned; W. A. Dashwood- 
M I “ones, to be collector of revenue 

™.r New Westminster district; A. E.
tv ■ ltTP>rik-?rUia?’S lDaily^ The Salmon Season.—On both sides wel1 ot Alexis Cree^’cMlc’otiri
District Exhibits—It is likely that ot the International line preparations !w- Rusk of Fish Lake, to be deputy 

from many points on Vancouver Island are being made for the opening of the 1 811,16 wardens respectively for Cran- 
there will be forwarded to the Dominion salmon fishing season. The taking of brook, Cariboo and Kamloops electoral 
tam at New Westminster representative Ash in the traps off this coast has not districts, 
district exhibits. Nanaimo has already yet begun, although it is anticipated a 
reached a decision to this end, and it is start will be made early next week” On 
sîil<bPaani0Î! a,so send an exhibit, the United States side of the line a few 
oliiefily of fruit and vegetables. fish have been taken. The Pacific Am'-

erican Fisheries have taken fish from 
the traps near Hope Island. About fifty 
spring salmon were taken from the 

aa(L shipped in cold storage to 
the New York market. Once the sock-
toyethebmSa,on°erUn W,U be

was changed for a time to Brtokbnrn) 
has returned to the Sound from Yoko
hama, where she carried a cargo of bar
ley. When last here the steamer was 
known as the Brinkburn. She has been 
sold by her owners in England to a San 
iFracisco firm which had chartered her 
to carry a contraband cargo to Vladivos
tok. The new owners named her Brink- 
bum, and, after loading her sent her to 
Oomox to load bunker coal. At that 
time the Japanese were busy seizing 
every contraband carrier in sight, and 
when the steamer arrived at Victoria, 
Capt. Peters telegraphed his owners, who 
cancelled the voyage. The vessel went 
to San Francisco and thence carried a 
lawful cargo-^-considering that there 
were no Russian warships in the way—, 
to Yokohama. On her way back the 
steamer was in charge of the crew of 
the steamed Twickenham of the same 
owners. Their vessel was sold to the 
Japanese. Capt. Peters turned over his 
vessel to Capt. Mann of the Twicken
ham, and he and his crew came as pas
sengers.

ENTERTAINMENT AT DUNCANS.
Knight» of Pythias Provide Capital 

Evening'» Enjoyment.
Hill and C.P.R. 

“Make Friends’Duncans, May 5.—The entertainment 
given by the Knights of Pythias Wed
nesday night in the Agricultural hall was 
s distinct success. The chairman, Mr.
J. N. Evans, M. P. P., welcomed the 
large audience in a few but hearty 
tences, and called the first number, an. 
instrumental trio, piano, flute and vio
lin, by Mrs. Clark and Messrs. Hearn 
and A. Smith, which was a real treat, 
and richly deserved the encore which it 
received. The other musical items were 
Mr. Sehl, whose song, to hie 
paniment, was very fine, and for an en
core he went one better, as his second 
number did not so heavily tax his lower 
register. The Misses Wbidden gave a 
crisp, lively pianoforte duet, neither too
ambitious nor too long—two excellent New York, Mav 4__“T r tr;u
qualities. Miss Jaynes sang “Daddy” made peace with the rVn»diê„ p k” 
very sweetly, a slight nervousness disap- and there is not now theslightest chance 
peanug on her recall. To say that the of a serious split between thna^t 
dnet ‘Homeward Bound” was given by road powers of the grain Northwest Yon 
Messrs. Williams and Hearn is to state may take it for .ranted n., TvTm00 that it had justice done to it. The piece treal contingent of the NorthlJ? 
by the Misses Johnson was not exactly ties Co. is completelya^peacewith^fj" 
a duet, as much of it was in unison, but Hill and has heartily annroved M7"
their voices blended beautifully, and of that interest ” apprOTed every »<* 
there was no mistaking the warmth with The above statement cornea 
which a repetition was demanded. Miss headquarters. Its meanine is imnm-t«„t S. C. Johnson also sang “Good night, be- Up to a very few w“i° .™‘m> Sîi 
loved ” and as encore “Violets.” Dr. was not quite certain wW^th. hen," 
IRoIston gave 'Mid the Green Fields of dian Pacific would stand to any tSSbîè 
Virginia ; he has a mellow tenor, and that might arise over the Northern «1® 
when he gams confidence will be a decid- entities matter. There was beHevedStô 
ed acquisition to onr local talent. be a certain amount of TLS? £?«■L t0

The remaining parts of the programme on the part of several hi- »toekhnidîebBf

ssr®
by the Misses Prévost and Jaynes was a of the aggressive DolioT?'o^tft,«1«î!^Cr111rt
BKttï SK 5S&V.T3S
ored lights had not failed. Mr. Pooley’s strathcena Peacemaker
comic character song of course brought Txird Strathcona is the owner of near
down the house. As for Mr. H. Wil- Iy $3,000,000 of Northern Securities 
hams get np—a cross between a Tipper- ®«xd£. He obtained it largely in ex- 
ary masher end Gen. Cron je—it was change for a big block ot Great North- 
simply irresistible and nearly raised the ®r°- which he bought when the road was 
roof. built, and for another block of about 10 -

000 shares of Northern Pacific. He add
ed to it when Northern Securities broke 
badly on the first decision. He is also 
one of the largest if not the largest in
dividual stockholder to Canadian Paci- 
he, of which he was formerly chairman. 
It is believed to be due to his efforts 
more than anything else that Mr. Hill 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway have 
ar^iTv a* an amicable understanding, 
v ken Lord Strathcona came to Can
ada a few weeks age there was friction 
under way. Mr. Lowry of the Soo line 
came back to America about the same 
time, and J. J. Hill met him in New 
xork. The two men are enemies, though 
always courteous when they meet. This 
time they met in amity, but scarcely in 
close communion. Neither ever quite 
forgets his antipathy to the other. They 
talked over the matters upon which the 
Soo line and the Great Northern differ, 
and reached than conclusion that the 
causes of difference were not sufficiently 
grievous to amount to much. The one 
point upon which Mr. Lowry insisted 
was that Mr. Hill must get over the idea 
that he owns the whole Northwest. 

Spokane Branch Assured 
There are, apparently,, not going to be 

any radical changes in the programme 
as a result of this settlement. The Can
adian Pacific and Mr. Hill will never 
agree on some points. For instance, it 
is stated flatly that the Canadian Paci
fic railroad is behind the new Corbin, 
route to Spokane and will not give np 
this plan under any circumstances what
ever. They intend to establish whgt will 

The cap- be practically a new route from Spokane 
to the Twin Cities, about 10 miles short
er than the Great Northern and some 
miles shorter than the Northern Pacific. 
It will run through the Crow’s Nest 

„ Pass, which is higher grade than the 
. Great Northern route. It will not be 

so good a route as the Great Northern to 
the Tvrtn Cities, but will shorten the dis
tance to Winnipeg from Seattle and Spo
kane by over 100 miles.

Hill All Right up North 
Both the Hill and the Canadian Paci

fic projects in British Columbia will re
main intact. Hill now has surveys run
ning over the mountains via the Simil- 
kameen valley, but has not so far discov
ered a route he can use for coal and oth
er low grade freight. He refuses to build 
an expensive railroad to carry these pro
ducts. He claims that the lumber and 
coal can only be carried over a 1 
cent, grade, and he has not found 
grade. When he does he will build.

News Brought by lyo Maru That 
Merchant Steamers Have 

Been Converted.
Peace Arranged Between the 

Two Great Lines In the 
Northwest.

sen-

The Cruise of the Cameenclta— 
Low Water In Yukon—

Don Strands.
Lord Strathcona Said to Have 

Been Mainly Respon
sible.tion was unanimously passed: “Whereas 

for the promotion of trade between Can
ada and Australia the Dominion has al
ready subsidized steamship and tele- 
graphic cable service; whereas the bene
fit of the reciprocal preference with New 
Zealand has produced satsfactory re- 
suits; whereas Canada has offered such 
reciprocal terms to all British colonies, 
and great advantages would result to 
the trade of Canada were reciprocal re
lations established with Australia; be it 
therefire resolved that the Dominion 
government be urged to make an effort 
by the appointment of a special com
missioner or otherwise, to secure the con
clusion of a reciprocal arrangement with 
Australia on the terms of the Canada 
Customs Act; and that copies of this 
resolution be sent to the British Colum
bia members at Ottawa, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and other Canadian Boards of Trade.”

own accom-

Departnre Bay Mine—The outlook for 
the season’s operations at the Departure 
Bay mine are considered excellent. The 
men in the carpenter shop of the West
ern Fuel Co. at Nanaimo are busy at 
present getting out an order for 500 
cars for the mine. The oars are consid
erably larger than the ones at present 
in use in No. 1 mine, and it is said they 
will ultimately replace the cars now in 
use.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Steamer lyo Maru, Capt. Thompson, 

jchich arrived yesterday morning from 
Yokohama after an uneventful voyage, 
bringing three shipmasters who have lost 
their steamers, which were seized when 
«carrying contraband by the Japanese, 
brought news that in all seven fine mer
chant steamers belonging to the Ameri
can and European lines of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Manila papers received to the Oriental 
have been converted into cruisers and mail say a sloop flying the Dutch Neth- 
despatehed to Join Togo “at a certain ertands flag has been captured in an at- 
place.” tempt to smuggle a cargo of merchan-

The Shinano Maru, which ran to Vic- dise into one of the ports of the southern 
toria for the N. Y. K., Bingo Maru, Sa- Philippine islands.
do Maru (the vessel which was torpedoed From the character of the cargo seized 
when the Hitachi Maru was sunk in the vessel is supposed to have operated 
June last by the Russian Vladivostok from a port on the island of Sumatra, 
squadron, she being then engaged to car- although investigation may show that’ 
ryiag Osaka mortars which did such she hailed from the island of Timor, 
damage later at Port Arthur), Nikko which is further south. Capt. Miller, 
Maru, a recently built liner, Yawata of the coastguard entier Tablas, who 
Maru, an Australian liner, and the Nip- effected the capture, discovered the sloop 
»on Maru, Honolulu Marn and America smuggling her cargo into Sibutu, which 

Maru, three T. Y. K. liners which ran is a small town on one of the extreme 
to San Francisco to peace time. Guns southern islands. He towed the vessel 
have been mounted on these vessels, into Bongo, where there is a customs 
mostly quickfirers, and they will be used agent, who will seize the cargo and in all 
for scout service and work which would probability confiscate the sloop, 
otherwise cause cruisers to be detached This is one of the first captures to be 
from the fighting squadrons. The Bus- made of a vessel flying a foreign flag for 
sians have eight vessels of this class in the offence of smuggling to the south- 
the fleet which is commanded by Rojest- era waters, 
vensky.

The fine new liner Tengu Maru, com- 
] deted in February for the Yokohama- water front.
Victoria and Seattle service, end which fair cargo of cannery stores and supplies 

was to have come to this port last month for the ports of the Northern British 
on her initial trip, is trooping. Only the Columbia coast and sailed at 11 p.m., 
lyo Maru and Kanagawa Maru are left following the steamer Venture North, 
to the merchant service of the Nippon The steamer Queen City returned froip 
Yusen Kaisha to maintain the service Ahousaht and way ports on the Island 
which was run to peacetime with six coast, bringing reports from several 
vessels, giving a fortnightly service. The schooners previously reported by the 
Aki Maru, Kaga Mam, Toga Maru of earlier arrivals, 
the Une are all carrying troops to Liao- Ahousaht with 251 skins, 
tung and bringing prisoners back to Kinross came from Kahului in ballast 
Ja£u°" r „ . , „ „„„ after a voyage of 29 days. Her voy-

lne lyo Maru had a small cargo, 696 age was an uneventful one. The vessel 
tons in all. She landed 102 tons of gen- will discharge ballast and go into 
S£i m“cha?d,ea «le ocean dock be- Esqulmalt to be tied up. 
fore proceeding to Seattle at noon yes- steamer lyo Maru of the Nippon
vi^aT;„i,^ere.nWere 21 passen- Kaisha line, Is due from the Orient,
i ;ers, including the masters of three con
demned contraband carriers: Capt. Wat
son of the steamer Wyefield, which form
erly carried coal between British Co
lumbia collieries and San Francisco;
Capt. Edward Mackenzie ahd P. Gibson.
Those who debarked here were: M. K.
Takuta, W. J. Barrie and child, James 
Hood, Misa E. E. Dool and H. H. Man
tel!. There were eighteen Japanese in 
the second class. In the steerage were 
87 Japanese, one for Victoria, and 13 
Europeans, five for this port.

new
CAPTURED SMUGGLERS,

Sloop Flying Dutch Netherlands' Flag 
Taken by U. S. Patrol Vessel.

-o
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

ed shippmg master to be worth approxi
mately $35,000. By the will a number 
of minor bequests are made to Victoria 
friends, the bulk of the estate going to a 
brother and sister in Australia.

i

A Rare Fi^h—Several days ago in the 
neighborhood of Bsquimalt, fishermen m 
the employ of D. K. Chnngranes, caught 
another specimen of the barracoota, a 
fish rarely found in British Columbia 
waters. It has been presented to the 
provincial museum. The barracouta is 
very unique in appearance, being long 
and thin in body with a sharp head. 
This is the second barracouta captured 
near Victoria.

The Pound keeper—Judging from the 
manner in which applications for the 
position of poundkeeper are pouring into 
the city clerk’s office, there will be keen 
competition for the post, and the aider- 
men will have a merry time of it until 
Monday evening, when the appointment 
will be made. The acting poundkeeper, 
I>. Green, is considered a very competent 
man, he having done good work since he 
took hold of the job, and as he is an 
applicant for a permanent appointment, 
he ha*» many supporters who ate urging 
his selection.

from neav

Offering Reward—As... was duly re
ported m the Colonist, some person on 
mischief bent on Sunday evening last en
tered the pound premises and released 
twenty of the dogs which were there im
prisoned. The corporation is now offer
ing a reward of $10 for such informa
tion as shaH lead to the arrest and 
viction of the culprit.

Visited Cement Works—On Wedues- 
day City Engineer Topp paid a very 
teresting visit of inspection to the Van- 

Portland Cement Co.’s factory on 
Tod creek, .Saanich arm, witnessing some 
very instructive tests of the cement, 
which he pronounces the best which has 
ever been placed on the market in Bri
tish Columbia. For the tensile test the 
cement registered a strain of 1100 
pounds to the square inch before break
ing—and this after the material had 
been soaked in water for three weeks. 
This is considered by experts a truly re
markable showing and proves beyond dis
pute that the Island product is as good 
as any in the world. The city has con
tracted for between five and six thou
sand barrels of the cement, Rossland has 
placed an order for about 7000 barre.s, 
and Vancouver will also take a large 
quantity to be used in laying down 
a mile and a half of cement sidewalks. 
The price of the cement to the city is 
$2.68 per barrel, about 50c less than 
what was paid by the city for the supply 
used last year. Mr. Topp considers the 
cement in every day a very superior ar
ticle, quite equal to the best German, 
which is considered the finest in thi 
world.

in-
eon- couver

The Regatta—Through inadvertence 
it was made to appear in an item pub
lished yesterday morning that Mayor 
Barnard is in favor of holding the regat
ta on the harbor. The reverse is the 
case, His Worship being one of the 
staunchest advocates of the suggestion 
that the event should be held at the 
Gorge, as is customary.

Successful Condidates—Messrs. P. C. 
Hart, U. L. Parsnow, W. G. Stephens 
and S. H. Wimberley have been success
ful in passing the recent examination for 
assayers, the examining board consisting 
of Mr. W. F. Robertson, provincial min
eralogist; Mr. N. Carmichael, provincial 
■assayer and chemist; and Mr. Thomas 
Kiddie, superintendent of the Ladysmith 
smelter.

Mesdames Prévost and Clark accom- 
panish with their usual delicacy and fin
ish. The ladies spread a bounteous 
table in the upper room, and for some 
hours flying feet beat time to the music 
of Bantley and Sehl.

I Yesterday was a quiet day on the 
Steamer Tees loaded a

The Vanishng Trunk—The Chinaman, 
Wong Ah Lum, who has been »a central 
■figure in the recent perjury cases, is min
us his trunk and its contents, owing to 
the law’s mysterious workings. It ap
pears that the trunk was seized at the 
si me time as Wong Ah Lum himself, be* 
although he has always been available 
as evidence, the trunk has disappeared. 
At first the police denied having seized 
it. but the fact developed in the evidence 
of Ah Fat, one of the Chinese witnesses, 
that he saw two policemen seize the 
mink, and now they are busy bunting it

Serious Charge 
Against Captain

over

The Libbie was at 
The bark

The Poundkeeper—The present incum
bent of the position of poundkeeper for 

/the city, D. Green, having only been ap
pointed temporarily, it has been deter
mined to formally fill that vacancy on 
the staff of civic officials, and the city 

E. & N. Improvements—The right-of- cIerX is calling for applications for the 
wav for the new branch line of the E. & position, which will he received at his 
V 'from Extension to Ladysmith has °™<'e °P to Monday afternoon next. The 
been completed. The installation of the f,alary is at the rate of $o0 per month, 
big steel bridge across the Nanaimo river though commissions on animals impound 
is being pushed ahead and many carloads ed brings the remuneration up to a de- 
of supplies for the line have been landed, cent living wage.
A large force of men are at work on the . ^

dam some six miles from Lady- , lhat Wild Man—A letter just receiv- 
This is for the purpose of créât- ed from Quahcum contains the news that

another search party 'has set out in the 
hope- that it will have better success in 
coming across and capturing the wild 
man of. Vancouver Island, whose inter
mittent appearances have furnished the 
text for so much speculative gossip. The 
fact that the wild man is believed to 
have been severely injured by a party of 
Indians; who mistook him for a bear 
as he dug for clams on the beach, is re
garded as likely to facilitate his location 
and capture.

Alleged That Master of Hombolt 
Refused Succor to Casta

ways.
up.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Poultry and Pet Stock Association— 

An important meeting of the Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association is called for 
Tuesday evening next, when judges will 
be selected for the next exhibition.

A Pretty Picture—It is doubtful if the 
lawns and garden plots surrounding the 
parliament buildings present a 
beautiful appearance at any 
the season than at present, 
the flowering shrubs and hardy plante 
are in full springtime bloom and with 
the rich green swards of the background, 
make up a picture at once refreshing to 
the eye and an additional charm to one 
of the most picturesque scenes to be 
found anywhere on the continent of 
America.

The Gorge Launches—The two tourist 
launches, the Dominion, operated by J 
•Goodwin, and the Shamrock, operated by 
M. Hare, will shortly enter on the sea
son’s run. Last year, owing to the back
ward season, not much business was of
fering before June, but now the regular 
schedule will be taken^up May 15, 
should weather conditions prove favor
able. Owing to the large number of 
tourists expected in the city this sum
mer, in consequence of the cheap fares 
from all parts of the continent to the 
(Portland exposition and the Dominion 
fair at New Westminster, it is anticipat
ed the launches will have a very busy 
season, especially during July,. August 
and September.

bringing a good cargov of general 
She left Yokohama on 

The steamer Minnesota
merchandise, 
the 20th.
passed out yesterday at noon after 
completing her repairs at Port Town
send. As during her last visit to the 
Royal Roads the big liner lost an 
anchor and thirty fathoms of chain 
at Port Townsend. In lowering the 
starboard anchor the heavy Iron fitting 
holding the seven ton mudhook gave 
way and the anchor and thirty fathoms 
of chain were lost. The broken cast
ing, which showed a flaw, was taken 
ashore and a new one cast.

Yesterday Collector Newbury re
ceived a message from Ottawa confirm
ing his action in fining the United 
States tug Wanderer for her infraction 
oj the Canadian shipping regulations in 
proceeding to Canadian waters for the 
disabled steamer Jefferson without re
porting. The tug was fined $400.

Justice Duff Compliments the 
Authorities on Prevention 

of Crime.
swamp
smith. _
in# a reservoir into which -a creek, a 
tributary of the Nanaimo river, is turn
ed. The reservoir Is to hold back freshet 
water to supply the washer during the 
dry weather. It will hold a vast amount 
of water.

more 
period of 
Just now From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, May 5.—Their decks 
awash and their schooner, the Allie, 
sinking, themselves menaced with death, 
the cl-ew of the vessel say they 
fused assistance by the American steam- 
Humboldt at Swanson bay. 
tain of the Humbolt hove to when hailed, 
but on learning that the crew sought as
sistance he said he was bound to Skag- 
way and had no time to lose, and steam
ed away. He said any way he did not 
want to be fined by the Canadian eus 
toms by aiding an American bottom in 
Canadian waters. The crew escaped and 
a man named Orayer and a companion 
reached Vancouver today. Diayer says 
the AHie was bound for Seattle. The 
boat’s skiff leaked badly, but after hours 
of çffort the crew reached shore.

A $60,000 building with a frontage of 
125 feet and a depth of J20 feet is to be 
built immediately on the north side of 
Water street, almost at the foot of Rich
ards street, by Kelly, Douglas & Co., 
wholesale grocers. This building togeth
er with the land on which it stands will 
represent an expenditure of $80,000. 
When completed the structure will be oc
cupied by the above firm. Next to this 
budding Robert Kelly and Frank Bur
nett are to erect an eight story building. 
Both buildings will be six stories and 
two basements. Local brick will be used.

Will Build New Theatre
S. Martin Cohn, president and mana

ger of the Consolidated Amusement Co., 
is so pleased with the success of his six 
months’ lease of the Vancouver opera 
house today that he announces that he 
will build a handsome amusement house 
in Vancouver at an early date, and will 
be able to move in at the expiration of 
the lease, Sept. 4.

.Justice Duff in thanking the grand 
jury for their report today said it was 
not often one so satisfactory was pre
sented. The problem of dealing with 
juvenile offenders had exercised the au
thorities in many country in recent years. 
He was glad to think that this province 
had done something along this line which 
placed it in the lead of other parts of the 
Empire. The government of British Co
lombia in the administration of law gen
erally had alway 
highest possible le

THE SEALERS.
Two More Schooners Return to Port— 

The Carmencita.
Two more sealing ecnooners returned 

from the North Pacific sealing grounds 
yesterday, the Dora Siewerd with 106 
skins and the Libbie with 254. But one 
more vessel of the coast fleet is expect
ed, the Umbrina. The five schooners 
which carry white crews are expected to 
reach Clayoquot about the 10th of the 
month to ship their outfit* for the Cop
per islands and Behring sea cruises. Tie 
Kinsu Maru and Carmencita—the Jap-

will prob
ably go north.

The schooner Dora Siewerd on her 
arrival yesterday landed the mate and 
two men of the schooner Carmencita. As 
♦told there had been trouble on board the 
schooner and fist fights not a few. The 
mate and two men had landed at Clayo- 
qnot, and according to the story told, 
(Capt. McLean came ashore after them. 
He brought irons with him and threat
ened to take the men on board handcuff
ed; but they refused to go. And the pro
vincial constable could not force them 
to go, nor proceed against them as de
serters as the Carmencita has no ar
ticles. She is without papers. Sailing 
under a provisional Mexican register she 
cleared for Acapulco, and went sealing.

DOING GOOD WORK.
Converted Cruisers Are Busy Among 

the Blockade Runners in East.
The San Francisco Chronicle says. 

Word was brought by the liner Coptic 
that the Hongkong Maru and Nippon 
Maru, the Japanese liners formerly run
ning to this port, have been doing ener
getic work for their government during 
the war. The Hongkong Maru, up to a 
few weeks ago, had captured seven 
blockade runners, and the Nippon Marn 
had caught five, including the steamer 
Tacoma, which was bound from this 
coast to Vladivostok. Both of the form
er liners are armed with fore and aft 
six-inch guns, with smaller batteries con
veniently placed.

were re-Graduated With Honors.—A. A. Mc
Rae, of this city, has just graduated 
with honors in the Northwestern 
Dental University of Chicago. Mr. Mc
Rae commenced his studies with Dr. 
Garesche of Victoria, afterwards serv
ing a couple of terms in the big dental 
college of Portland, and completing his 
course in Chicago.

I

Status of the Lenora—Reports have 
been in circulation during the past forty- 
eight hours that in letters just received 
from Mr. Henry Croft, who is still in 
England, the information is given that 
negotiations have bed»«progressing, most 
satisfactorily with respect to the 
straightening up of the affairs of the Len- 

To whom these letters have 
come no one identified with the Lenora’s 
business appears to know. Mr. J. S. 
H. Matson informs the Colonist that 
nothing definite has yet been done in re
gard to the readjustment of the Lenora’s 
affairs, although negotiations to that end 
would seem to be advancing satisfactor-

THE LEELANAW’S TRIP.
Valuable Cargo From Mines on Prince 

of Wales’ Island.New Brick Block.—A new brick block 
will shortly be erected on Gôveriiment 
street on the site now occupied by the 
premises of D. Chungranes & Co., fish 
dealers. The structure will be three 
stories in height and a modern business 
building in every respect. -The owner 
of the land property, Mr. Promis, of 
San Jose, California, will arrive In Vic
toria on the 15th of this month to ar
range for the building to be com
menced.

The well-known steamer Leelanaw, 
Captain William Meyer, arrived at Ta
coma from Treadwell, Alaska» at 7 
o’clock Wednesday night arid berthed 
at the Tacoma smelter, where her cargo 
will be discharged.

The Leelanaw brought In tow the 
barge John C. Potter from Niblack, 
Prince of Wales Island. The steamer 
sailed from Treadwell last Friday, and 
Captain Meyer reports very pleasant 
weather on the trip.

The cargo brought by the two ves
sels is a very valuable one, being worth 
$84,250. In the Leelanaw’s hold was 
brought 1,254 tons of concentrates, val
ued at $62,500. From the Niblack mines 
the Potter brought 1,450 tons of copper 
ore, whose value is $21,750.

The present consignment of

anese and Mexican schooner
ora mine.

iiy.
More Stolen Children—C. J. South, 

secretary of , the Children’s Aid Society, 
of Vancouver, is coming to have a con
tinental reputation in the business of 
saving children. He has just received 
two letters, one from Glen Aledaide, N. 
W. T., and another from Montreal. The 
former asks him to keep a lookout for 
a girl who was stolen by the Indians 
about eleven years ago and is supposed 
now to be somewhere hi the West. The 
girl was four years old when her parents 
lost her, so that now she will be between 
15 and 16. The letter from Montreal 
says that a girl then five years of age 
was stolen from her home by Indians 
about four years ago. She is supposed 
to be somewhere on the coast, and the 
authorities are requested to keep a look
out for her.

Humane Harness.—The S. P. C. A. 
are giving a handsome cup to be 
awarded at the horse parade on May 
24 for the best horse or horses and most 
humane harness; the over-head check 
rein to be barred. The society desires 
in this way to express its opinion, and 
that of all well-known veterinary sur
geons and experts, that the over-head 
check rein is cruel and 
cup is to be seen in the window of Mr. 
C. E. Redfem, and. wherf suitably en
graved, will be a prize worth competing

B. C.’s Baby City.—Close upon the 
heels of that of the sister city of En- 
derby, the incorporation of the city of 
Kelowna is announced in the current 
Gazette, the nomination of the first 
council, to consist of a mayor and five 
aldermen, being set for the 15th inst., 
and the election

per
that

Keep Rates
The agreement outlined in the first 

paragraph does not therefore cut off any 
building on either side. It appears to 
amount only to the fact that the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad will stand with 
Hill and not against him in the great ef
fort to keep the rates intact. The only 
riyal feared by the Hill route is the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad. The only 
rival feared by the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad is the Great Northern. The 
Canadian route has the Northern Paci
fic, the Union Pacific and the southern 
roads beaten on trans-Pacific freight. It 
has only “Jim” Hill to fear. Therefore 
the alliance is very important. It means 
■that there is not going to be any war 
in the Northwest. Mr. H arrima n might 
be unwise enough to engage Hill alone 
in some kind of a war, but Hill and the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad together, with 
their great fleets on the Pacific and their 
comparatively low grade lines across the 
mountains, are too much for Mr. Harri- 
man.

on the 22nd. The in
corporation of the municipality of 
Salmon Arm is also just officially 
nounced.

copper
ore from the Niblack Copper Com
pany's mines is of more than passing 
importance. It is the first consignment 
from this property, and it is expected 
that for the present a monthly ship
ment of about 1,500 tons will be made 
regularly to Tacoma.

The Leelanaw, on her up trip, towed 
the Potter to Niblack. Proceeding 
thence to Treadwell, she discharged her 
cargo of 2,800 tons of coal, and, after 
loading her cargo of concentrates on 
her return trip, picked up the Potter 
at Niblack.

After discharging at the smelter the 
Leelanaw will again proceed North for 
a return cargo of concentrates.

useless. The an-

. Timber Limits—The deputy commis
sioner of lands and works is calling for 
tenders which will be received up to 
noon of Wednesday, May 31, from any 
person who may desire to obtain a lease 
for the purpose of culling timber from 
a timber limit situated in Clayoquot dis
trict, Vancouver Island, containing in 
the aggregate 1,089 acres. The com- 
petitor offering the highest cash bonus 
will be entitled to a lease of the limits 
for a term of 21 years.

Sale of Pure-bred Cattle.—An auc
tion sale of pure-bred cattle is to be 
held at Calgary on May 15, 16, 17 and 
IS. under the auspices of the Territorial 
Breeders’ Association. Four hundred 

eighty-five head — Shorthorns, 
Herefords, Galloways and Aberdeen 
Angus—are to be offered for sale. All 
animals purchased will be delivered for 
*- per head to purchasers’ nearest rail
way station to points in British Co
lumbia. Single fare tickets will be is- 
sued by the Q. P. R. and no doubt the 
aale wUl be attended by a number of 
lumbr erS and farmers ln British Co-

The Drive to Goidstream—The roads 
in the district are now at their beet. All 
traces of winter rains have disappeared ! 
and the usual concomitant of the good 
old summer time—dust—-ie uot yet in 
evidence. During the past few weeks 
of glorious spring weather the usual 
crowds of visitors have begun to put in 
their appearance at the Goidstream ho
tel, and under the new management finu 
added attractions to this unique outing 
resort. Mr. Downes, who recently pur
chased the property from Mrs. Phair, 
'has already made considerable improve
ment, and in the course of a few weeks 
more anticipates having this favorite 
summering place in that condition which 
his long experience in first class houses 
an England will dictate. It is Mr. 
Downes’ intention to ultimately place 
boats on Langford lake for the use of 
his guests, and this is only one of the 
many ideas which he proposes to follow 
out in adding to the attractions of his 
hotel.

and

First 'Strawberries—The warm sun of 
the past couple of days has resulted in 
the ripening of the berries at many of 
the local patches, and yesterday numer
ous residents reported that they had 
picked some of the. delicious fruit in a 
thoroughly ripened state. Local grown 
berries are not yet on the market in any 
quantity, but within a very few days 
there will .be an abundant supply at a 
moderate price.

Must Be Deported. — The United 
States circuit court of appeals, sitting 
at San Francisco, has decided that Ah 
Sou, the Chinese slave girl brought to 
Seattle some time ago, must be deport
ed. It has been proven that she was 
not the daughter of the rich merchant 
Mas Sou, as was claimed, but a slave 
girl. She escaped from a house in the 
restricted district and took refuge in 
the Chinese Womah’s Mission Home. 
Becoming tired of the restraints of that 
institution, she went through a cere
mony of marriage with a Chinese laborer.

s striven to reach the 
evel.COAST TO KOOTENAY.

Competition of C. P. R.
There was an interesting discussion 

before the Senate interstate commerce 
committee between Mr. Hill and Mr. 
Elkins about the competition of Cana
dian roads. The latter f sked what ought 
to be done to meet the rates and rebates 
of the Canadian lines.

“We are willing to work that out 
among ourselves,” replied Mr. Hill. “Be
fore we are through with them they will 
cease cutting rates.”

He said that some years aeo the trans
continental association paid the Canadian 
Pacific road $500,000 a year to get ont 
of certain business on which the road 
was cutting rates from New York to 
iSan Francisco. This arrangement only 
lasted three years.

Export Traffic Exempt
Replying to Senator Foraker, Mr. Hill 

said no interest would suffer if export 
traffic with non-contiguous countries was 
exempted from control by. the interstate 
commerce regulations. This was brought 
out by the previous remark of Mr. Hi!! 
that his company had to withdraw its 
rate on flour to Japan because the com
mission insisted that the rate should be 
published. \ .

Replying to a question by Senator 
Clapp as to the effect of the Panama 
canal on the railroads, Mr. Hill said that 
for Atlantic and gulf ports and for 150 
miles in laud the canal would be of some 
advantage. “But,” he added,” for all 
interior points we will meet any rate- 
made by the canal route.”

DON IN TROUBLE.
Bringing 

Honolulu—T

Important Busineee Listed for Special 
Board of Trade Meeting Monday.

LIGHTING CITY OF NEW YORK.
Important Legislation Affecting Me

tropolis’ Welfare.
Albany, May 5.—The six bills passed 

by the New York legislature out of the 
seven proposed by the Stevens’ special 
joint investigating committee, which 
has been investigating lighting condi
tions in New York city, are now in the 
hands of the governor. These six bills 
fix the price of illuminating gas sold to 
the city of New Yorlç and of electric 
current for lighting or other purposes 
sold either to th*-city or to private con
sumers; provides for the daily inspec
tion of quality and pressure of gas by 
the New York city commissioner of 
water supply, gas and electricity; au
thorizes the city of New York to utilize 
for the generation of electricity for 
municipal purposes power available at 
its water supply dams; and last, but 
probably most important, provides for 
the creation of a state gas and elec
tricity commission. Three of the bills 
were passed by the Senate late last 
evening without amendment; the Sen
ate amendments to the others 
concurred in without opposition by the 
committee.

Nitrate Strands at 
ug Wants Salvage.

News was received in the city yester
day that the bark Don, which is to bring 
part cargo of nitrate to this city, wil 
likely be delayed as a result of an ac
cident at Honolulu. On arrival from 
Iquiqui the Don went ashore on the reef 
uear Honolulu harbor. She was after
wards hauled off by the U. S. tug Fear
less. It was not learned if her injuries 
were great, but it is believed they were 
slight. The salvage will be settled lat
er. The owners ü>f the Fearless have 
made a claim for $10,000 for the ser
vices rendered to the Don by their tug.

Bark
It was reported yesterday to the 

president ot the Board of Trade that 
the V., V. & E. applications will again 
come before the railway committee of 
the House of Commons on Tuesday 
next, it being suggested that the board 
should take some action in the matter 
before action would be impotent.

The point was accepted by Mr. Pitts 
as well taken, and a meeting of the 
council was forthwith ordered, being 
held at 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
when it was decided to hold a special 
general meeting on Monday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock.

Awaken 
The Liver

and you remove the cause of 
INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS

and constipation.
INVESTIGATING TOBACCO TRUST.
Federal Grand Jury in New York Prob- 

ing Monopoly.
New York, May 5.—That the federal 

grand jury is conducting a secret inves
tigation into the America Tobacco Co. 
and its subsidiary companies became 
known today. The investigation is be- 
«08 made by H. W. Taft, brother of the 
u. S. secretary of war, who has been 
appointed a special assistant United 
States attorney for that purpose. Mr. 
Taft is authority for the statement that 
the investigation is being made under 
the provisions of the anti-trust law. The 
proceedings in the grand jury room were 
•a secret, but it became known that Ed
win F. Hale, secretary of the McAn- 
drews & Forbes Co., one of the subsi
diary companies, refused to answer ques
tions when he was called, taking the 
ground that to do so would tend te in
criminate and degrade him and that the 
answers would be too voluminous. When 
the grand jury filed a presentment before 
Judge La combe in the • United States 
court, however, Hale was directed to re
ply to the questions.

Mr. Taft later refused to discuss the 
nature of the investigation. The present
ment, he said, would not be made public 
until after the examination of the wit
ness is concluded.

Dr. time’s 
Kidney-Liver Pffls

Meanwhile the president and the vice 
president were empowered as a special 
committee to wire to- Ottawa and ob
tain definite and detailed information 
as to the exact status of affairs at 
present, so that the board may pro
ceed intelligently in action for the pro
tection of Victoria’s business interests 
ln connection with the prospective 
opening up of the Similkameen by 
transportation facilities.

The board's railway committee were 
also requested to draft a resolution 
which shall embody the views of the 
board, and which will be ready for
forming the basis“f"the debate ^d AUSTRIANS TO FIGHT DUEL, 
action resulting therefrom. p„- T.__ -—T -, „It will be remembered that this com- P T T^duLr* Ch*ll*n«# *°
mittee about a month ago presented a Traduoer. EARL MEATH CHALLENGE CUP.
toX 'absolute nSl* 7“ immedU PremtoTrisz^Md ,b*twefln Something Mere .. to Thie leterertin»
tenay° railwav°to th^V0'*00' POsltlon’ Herr P<^Uay. toe'outl Competition for School Children.
cities of British Columbia ^nay'secure house of the' Hun as rtan^d l^t thpri°7*r A ailTer challenge cup. value £10 10s., 
their due and proper share of the trade Tisza had ?remleî presented by the Right Hon. the Earl of
Of the rich Similkameem The c”m! of toe 6 d®m^d Meath, K. P.. and a personal prize ot
mittee waa at that time asked to m- throne îhe ** *i«n by the League of the Em-certain from President Tames J mil nf m»r,so!>^n?.,îfPeClaHî that aectimi de- pire, are offered for compétition to all 
the Great Northem it hi, coSSLy î^tria* agato8t Primary schools throughout the Domin-
stood ready to build from the SimSka* ^ ,ut that Hungary. ion for an Empire Day essay of not more
meen to the British Columbia îhiî’î„lndePf,^e^L?îîte’ wouId on,y be than one thousand words. The subject,
board without subsidy and»! “hj? “> conclude treaties under the raoM which shall deal with some matteir of

Subseouentiv ^ !.. . . «"favorable conditions, while it was of imperial history, geography, agricultural
from Mr T nuîs^i^Sàriii ^aS..,PeCei7ed *5 “«meat importance that Austrian or industrial condition, is to be aunonuc-
*hat <1.- '___ 1___*°. 0,6 «fleet "markets should be open to Hungarian ed not less than six months previous to

W.M r^dy to build agricultural produce. The premier waa the 24th of May. 
at 8°uth 1”temiPted by Herr Pozsgay, a member AU essays must first be judged in the
.tnwUL .!; JE:"™ »ub»ldy, but con- of the opposition, who said it was "be- schools and afterwards through represen- 
rninmbiL . . e coast ti)roygh British Yond patience that a fallen premier tatives of the league in the various couu- 

Tff, „ matter upon which should speak with such insolence.” An tries of the Empire, selections for final 
mediate action could not be taken. uproar ensued and the sitting was sus- competition being made by judges ap- 
The board is fully alive to the im- P*nded- Afterwards Count Tisza sent pointed by the federal council in London, 

portance of assuring the connection be- "ls Bec°nds to Herr Pozsgay. The special subject for this year is, by
tween the chief cities of British Co- request, “Empire Day, its foundation,
lumbia and the Similkameen, so that -------------- ----------------- purpose and modes of celebration.” This
the trade of this rich mining district ' - . — competition will be ron-to t-d in England
should not be diverted foreign ; and Iewe' Y-Z(WMeHeeEyl)kJefcrtai#8N| by the League of the Empire, but all es-

, Important action in this connection ia *>*3* dusted in the bath .often, the says from British Columbia must he for-
oame looked for at next Monday’s meeting. it thesaaw'"ue thet it dlabkna. . 7rerded to the «location office, and from

- * here they will be eent to London.

LOW WATER.
Feared That Lack of Snow in North 

Will Cause Poor Season on River.Fatal Finger Mark—Investigation of 
the cause of last Sunday’s fatal collision 
on the C. P. R. near Revelstoke, shows 
that a smudge left on the train order 
from the grimy hand of the -driver of the 
extra freight, in reality was the primary 
cause of the disaster. The train order 
fead,:, “2nd section No. 2, -three hours 
late. etc. The broad and oily thumb of 

and the engineer smudged the words “second 
poison” is "ection,” with the result that the freight 

causes bil- v*ew-ont and a head-on collision with 
indigestion and tae ®r8t section of the westbound pa - 

senger train resulted, the driver and fire
man being killed and a number of others 
injured.

According to advices received yester
day from the north, there is likely to be 
a whole season of low water on the up
per Yukon. During the past winter the 
snowfall along the Yukon watershed w-as 
exceedingly light compared with that of 
former years, and as a consequence there 
is every reason to believe that the wa
ter to the river will remain comparative
ly shallow throughout the season of 
navigation.

Low water beyond a certain stage 
would interfere with the movement of 
freight by steamer from White Horse to 
'Dawson and points below. It is believ
ed, however, that there will be sufficient 
water for a certain time to serve all the 
requirements of navigation. It is pos
sible, though, that the season during 
which heavy cargoes may be moved will 
he considerably shorter than was the 
water 1 rear "hen there -was plenty of

White Pass people expect that there 
wni be a good many hundred tone of 
freight piled up at White Horse await
ing transportation to Dawson by the 
time the river opens. This freight will 
be moved downstream as rapidly as pos- 
sible. The uncertain condition of the, 
height of water in the river will likely 
prove an Incentive to shippers to get 
their goods in early this year.

Schooner Albatross, which was taking 
supplies to settlers on Quests fiver and 
•Granville. Oregon, is ashore at North 
Beach on the Oregon eoast.

«isrs-sa
necÏÏUÿtio dlgestior^and a""" 1US 

'irking of the bowels.
«"-the liver becomes torpid 

«‘uggish in action the “bile 
•u m the blood, where it 
nusness, jaundice, 

headache.
The tongue is coated.
The breath is bad.
The stomach sour.
The complexion muddy.
The bowels irregular.

,, T!\e kidneys clogged.
'««rides the pains and aches conse- 

°n the poisoned condition of the - >stem, there is the 
rom such diseases

wereproper

-o-

Tnin Robbers Killbd—A Winnipeg 
despatch which yesterday was served out 
to subscribers of the Associated Press 
under the Montreal dateline, states tha: 
“the Gates brothers, who held up the 
C. P. R. westbound express at Whon- 
nock, last September, have been shot and 
killed in Separ, N. M., by a sheriff’s 
posse, who were pursuing them for the

greatest danger 
as Bright's disease

appendicitis,
;”ich,y cl'eaime^he ^idn'eys ^Iver^tod ÎSÎ>ber7 of * ,,lwm in Lordsburg, N. M.
bowels, and by their direct ™ This is the epitome of a story of several:• ilver caused ^Ithiul flow o? new was served up in the Van-
bile 10 aid digestion and ensure th»^* conTer Province ten days or a fortnight 
'■’•ral and ^healthful action nf ?hë «SO, having appeared before that to sev- 
bowels action olj the ero! weRtera American papers. The C.

Th,.ro , P. R. high officials are unable to guar-
Mieretic IV?â,ïneMls known by which antee the authenticity of the statements 

r v bMousness and constipa- of fact, while inclined to the opinion that 
1-, ‘ f" be promptly and thorough- the dead criminals of New Mexico were 
1 i, :,.aR by Dr. Chase's Kidney- prominently identified with British Co- 

n Pills. lumbia'e first and only train robbery.
no, , « base's Kidney-Liver Pills, one ------------

r r|0Re- 26 cents a box, at all deal- Provincial Appointments.—The cur- 
- r Jydmanson, Bates & Co., To- rent issue of the British Columbia Ga- 
Dr 1 be portrait and signature of zette contains formal notice of the fol- 
bo'.u if* Chaae, the famous receipt lowing governmental appointments: J. 

K °Jthor are on every box. G. Billings, of Nakusp, and Thomas

LEAGUE OF THE EMPIRE.
Lord Meath Empire Day Challenge 

Cups and Frizes.
A silver challenge cup. value £10 10s. 

presented by the Right Hon. the Earl ot 
Meath, K. P.t to be held bv the school, 
»nd a personal prize of £5 5e.. riven by 
the League of the Empire, 
competition to nil

riven oy 
... . are offered for

competition to all secondary schools 
Throughout the Empire for an Empire 
Day essay of not more than two thou
sand words. The sobjert, which shall 
deal with a matter of imperial interest 
•na import, to be announced not less 
than six months previous to the 24th of
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Figure 1-

iiglit for a few days, but itsl 
rapid that by the 5th or Gl 
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Figure 2—The orbit of a

Without a telescope in the c 
is the planet Mars. Yet 
probably contains more fei 
terest to us than all of th 
together.

The May Constellai
All that remains of t 

winter, constellations is the 
Gemini, or the Twins, whicl 
down in the west, though a 
the upper portion of Arion 
may still be had before the 
for the summer, 
not fail to notice the curious 
the Milky Way, which now 
view in the extreme soot 
passes right along the gror 
way through the north p 
horizon to the southeast, wh 
disappears. Two months a 
which now lies along the gr 
northwest formed a beautifu 
ing directly overhead. As i 
vances, this part of the Mill* 
disappear from view, and the 
is now low down in the east 
up higher and higher in th 
by August it will pass1 fror
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Figure 5.

i? north, exactly through 
is only in May that bo 

of the Milky Way can be , 
oarly evening.
. The constellation Leo is D 
m the sky, a little to the we$ 
to the east of this is Virgo, 
lowed by the two bright s
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ont the shades of the army of the dead 
whom all believed to massed there.

Festival of the Dead
To the Japanese, thronged before the 

shrine, there were crowded «hades, gath
ered as for a festival In the silent temple. 
The spirits have fought with their armies, 
on their ships, and have silently marched 
In the train of their regiments—a ghostly, 
unseen company.
“Sounds, like the tread of martial feet 

Marching along the silent street 
That leads to Kudan’s Patriots’ shrine, 
With ordered rank and level line,
With ghost-llke tramp and hollow cheer— 
What are these sounds that greet my ear?

“We fought,” they say; “we fought and 
died

By cold Liaotung’s frozen tide,
On hot Liaotung’s burning plain,
Some on land, some on the main,
Some In the blocking of the port,
Some by the Two Hundred Metre fort, 
Some In the trench, knee-deep In blood, 
Where Russians at bay, with their mus

kets stood.

We fought, we fell, we would not retire; 
And at eve the lurid funeral pyre 
Blazing gloomily through the night, 
Effaced the traces of each day’s fight. 
We fonght, we fell, our bones 

burned;
Our spirits to their posts returned,
Kept ghostly watch on Arthur’s height, 
Drew ghostly sword In ghostly fight, 
And helped onr comrades maintain the 

right.”
So the poet, Professor Lloyd, of Toklo, 

tells the tale of the dead. And in subse
quent verses he tells of the homecoming 
to the Shokonsha for the ghostly festival 
of the dead, when dead and living meet to 
make holiday—for Japan’s Idea of the pass
ing of soldiers Is not that of the West.

The celebrators make merry In the tem
ple yards, not mourn.

Apotheosis of 
Fallen SoldiersMiner's Experience

on the Pacific Slope
A MAIL ORDER NEWS [toronto

The -to* Corset
EATON'S

In Silent Hells of Shokonshe 
Temple Manes of the Dead 

Commune. In the matter of Corsets the Jt&P Corset represents the best 
value obtainable in Canada. It is made of carefully selected 
terial, bought by us direct from the manufacturer. It is made in 
our own factories by the most expert operators and on the most 
approved machinery obtainable. It is made for Canadian 
and fits them perfectly.

Being made by ourselves from material bought by us,the price 
is below competition. It is so low that it conveys no idea of the 
worth of the corsets. They are 
us to you at the manufacturers’ prices.

Every corset bearing the Jf#* Trade Mark is backed by the 
EATON guarantee—Money refunded if not satisfied.

Mail Orders receive nur prompt and careful attention.

ma-By Thos. Seward—Written for the Sunday Colonist.
How Thousands Flock to Temple 

to Make Holiday; Not to 
Mourn.

with an originality and enterprise that 
deserve great admiration. He used to 
sit in his editorial chair and evolve 
articles and histories of gold fields that 
existed only in his own fertile imagina
tion. Some of these articles were 
founded on facts forwarded to him by 
the paper’s special correspondent in 
Lillooet, though we found to onr cost 
on visiting that place the following 
spring, that the very few inhabitants 
there had none of them ever heard of 
such a journal. The article that real’y 
decided me where to go was one entitled 
“Rich Strike at Big Bar.” It then went 
on to say that some miners prospecting 
sixty miles above Lillooet had struck 
diggings of unprecedented richness, and 
that they were laying up wealth beyond 
the wildest expectations of man. W i 
were naturally all crazy to visit this El 
Dorado and participate in its wealtn.
Nothing but the impossibility of reach
ing it in winter prevented onr starting 
off on the instant. A few more articles 
of an exaggerated and inflammatory 
nature quite decided us to stay and try 
our luck once more on the Fraser. Th 
name given to the new diggings was Big
Bar. That such a bar did exist was a . . . _ . . . .
fact, but its fabulons gold only glittered unpainted wood, glazed by the weather, 
for the eyes of the imaginative editor ot J*8 pebbly courtyard and stone flags are 
the unreliable little Victoria Gazette, bare; the matted floors are empty except
«{tanks ^ofT^Mcklrtotr^CT pravâto, and la accentual br
shanks, Knot and Whickering-—d«ter- the clatter ot thousands of wooden cloga 
mmed to progpect the headwaters of ,h ^ before the outer shrine and 
the Fraser, and, to use the Governors 
words, see the Elephant for ourselves.
On the way up we proposed to visit this 
marvelous bar, and, if it proved half as 
rich as the paper reported, to stay there 
for some time. To this end, we packed 

boat with 800 pounds of provisions 
each and «tarted on February 15, 1859, 
buoyed up again with new hopes, im
patient to reach the Mecca of our de
sires. We followed our former route 
along the river, employing the same 
means as we had done before, till we 
reached Fort Yale, where we camped 
for a day or so. We struck Hellos Gate 
at dead low water and towed our boat 
through, taking the precaution to use, 
in addition to the ordinary towing rope, 
a breast-line, and to this latter precau
tion I attribute our immunity from acci
dents. It was our practice to leave our 
boat at the head of a riffle and climb 
up the rocky sides that glared djwn 
upon us, their fearful aud awful crests 
rising up fortress-like into the blue un
fathomable heavens above onr heads, ud 
after careful search to pick oat what 
seemed the safest course.

As we scrambled one afternoon over 
the rocks near one of the most danger
ous riffles, we came on two men seated 
on the banks, gazing moodily and sadly 
at the swift water at their feet. On 
enquiry we found that their canoe, con
taining their three companions, their 
mining tools, provisions, their little all in 
the world, had just been upset and their 
companions drowned before their eyes, 
whilst they -had to stand helpless, utterly 
unable to help them. We gave them 
what little bread we had baked; nothing 
else we had to spare; even if we had, 
it would have been of no .use to them, 
as they had not even a-frying-pan left.
So, sorry as we were, we had to leave 
them to their fate, which was to walk 
back fifteen or twenty miles to Yale over 
the high bluffs Jind rocky headlands ot 
the cafiyons. What their ultimate fate 
was we never
companions was not, alas! by amy means 
an uncommon occurrence.

We continued our way up the river, 
sometimes walking on the frozen ice at 
the sides, sometimes rowing or towing, 
till we came to Lytton. We did not stop 
here, but went for about two miles fur
ther up the river, where for the first - y»artime finding the ice solid, we crossed Ceremony Last Year
over and camped on the opposite aide. The ceremony began early on a May 
We stayed at this camping ground for """tog. TOen the victims^of the present 
several days whilst Knot, who was a
carpenter by trade, built. two bobsleighs toe detd ïer«6 wltii whom

One evening as wethey are to ilve as gods in the silent halls, 
camp fire, a man appeared from out of No one wag pre6ent within the palisades 
the night aud eat down to have a. chat other than repr&entatives of the Em- 
with the first white men he had seen ,peror, state, army and ' navy. The shrine 
for a long time. Judge of my surprise was <umiy lighted; the sun was low, and 
when I found he was a chum whom I thoee who peered through the open “outer 
had last seen in the diggings at Monte shrine’ end the bars of the palisade could 
Gristo. He was one of the party whom not see what went on'In the “halden,” or 
I mentioned had come over from Shasta inner shrine. In solemn stillness the head 
Gounty. He had staked out a claim priest, who wore a flowing white robe— 
two miles above Lytton, on a bar called white is the mourning color—recited the 
Van Winkle’s, and had spent the winter mystic incantations. In a corner the priest 
there by himself, living in what was played silent music, going through all the 
commonly known as a troglydite—a hole bat “fkn? ,no
dug three or four feet deep In the Genüy clapping Ma hante, the h@d 
ground, surrounded and covered with Pries*.
tatitrh lnirq t*hp intprs+if'es being filled stillness followed. No sound was

he&rd>but a^Tits make no 60X1114 111 move- with dirt to keep out tha enow and cold ment The tle clapping alone dtoturb-
a common enough house in theupper ^ the quietness an<1 the wlerd mumbling 
country, having the merit of being rent of the lest a8 he ^ited the eplrlt-ln- 
free and warm, the greatest of all con- yoking Incantations. Near the shining 
sidérations. mirror, the sole furniture of the Shinto

The Indians proved themeelves a great 8hrlne, a plain altar of unpainted wood 
nuisance at this camp, though at all bore 8prigg of “sakaka”—branches clipped 
times they were very persistent in their from the sacred trees—all hung with “go- 
demands for “tabac” and food. They he!”—strips of paper. Little trays with 
had a trick of prowling around <and pok- sake, rice and vegetables—spirits disdain 
ing their fingers into things, especially fish and meat—were spread on the altars, 
anything appertaining to food, that was and scrolls that bore the names and ranks 
most annoying. I cannot help laughing of the recently fallen soldiers were placed 
at one incident that might have ended with them.

eugaged^n h«ir, thoae

fa7dtothru»nhi’a hand SoX^a^Aft"? émulas"kd *2?3a which gave the», 
and thrust hie hand into the pan. After faUen wIdlels and sallora fellowship with
repeatedly tejhogJ11™; Æî those who had previously fallen before the
lost his temper, and, rushing at him with j made a deep obeisance before the
the hot pan, with one or two vigorous alta and left The prieets barred the 
blows felled him to the ground. 1 quite gateg behlnd them, and the manes of the 
expected the result would be a free fight, BOidiers were alone In the 
but Mr. Siwash picked himself up and Comradeship of the Dead
departed grumbling, we enw no there m the silent halls,
more of him. Not that the poor beggars nQt eyen Jtbe le8t knowe No traveler
were not hungry, some of them even tbroagll death’s dark vale has e’er return- 
starving, having neglected their berrying ed to tell eTen thoee tbought to be closer 
and fishing all the summer, etther to look ^ touch with the dead than the ordinary
on at the miners working or to earn a mortal of the way. Death is to them, as
few dollars by washing out a little gold, to ell others, e mystery, but the Japanese 
As the work was new to them, they did believe that If a man enters Its mystic do- 
not make salt for the fish they had mains when facing hie country’s foes, it is 
neglected to c^tch. Later on they be- a state to be desire^. It certainly gaine 
came most expert miners, and used to for him the worship of those who survive, 
bring in great sums in gold duet to For two days following the Invocation of 
Lytton the soldier dead the army, Including ell

We had been greatly Shocked on our the forces In garrison the navy, and the 
journey up, on stopping at Murderer’s people repair to the shrine which lies on
Bar, to meet three little Indian girls, 'no^îar from îhe
rnnffin? in from 1f> to 12 who were walls of the palace, and not lar nom rue= ATitVhTn? Znlt British legation. The soldiers and sailors 
simply living skeletons. Anything more [n Ulelr dress nnif0rms, the people in 
pitiful than those three children I have j,ollday garb National flag® were hung
never seen. Their eyes were sunk deep OTer the entrance gate and the palisade
m their heads, and glowed with the fire dra-ped wlth white cloth bearing the Em
oi famished animals; their little cheek® peror-s crest In black, 
were mere bones, with the skin drawn , .u q.,jtightly over them, their hands like Reserved for the Dead
birds’ talons. So weak were they that 
they could hardly drag themselves to 
the water’s side. Lying in the bottom 
of the boat were some empty flour sacks, 
on which fragments of flour had caked.
These they seized, and, scraping the 
dirty morsels into their hands, mixed 
them with spittle and eagerly devoured 
them, with a hunger hideous to behold.
Poor little creatures! Used as I was to 
seeing all sorts of sights, it made my 
heart ache to see these almost infants 
dying for the lack of food. But what 
could I do? Had 1 given to all who 
needed, my own scanty store would have 
soon run out. There was nothing left 
bnt to give them a few handsful of flour 
and leave them to their fate.

(To be continued.)

were set in the heads of wild beasts,
Æ hop" oTmakinl a°™?the£ to5d' scarce? w.iU^onWhe^blacVing 

riveï was low delnitine Dtitiy of those glowing logs to attack the sleep- 
$10 or III “ MT ever/ da/, j-ff travelers beside them A man took
B» *, forth^to 1penètrate11the^mystœy M

ned%o, ’the disappointment that Ld J&*HKdS&iK

first day s work had y , • with his pack-train laden with pelts, re-

« B, E ZEEEC S s-ssrsff. -ssarwatched them slowly trooping by, words ^ gtrike out Qn an eDtirely new road 
pkehad been as bad asmjown j and1^.

the>«d°Va° Pitman, finished^ !t ^ JSmS

iïhi rjt&s m ‘ssytisssthl.n-g JwT, with ^Tbetter luck journey along the banks of the river 
T?now MW the stampede of most arduous. During the delay caused 
RaT LiS. h,^form«Hi thJ ranks of ^7 the bargaining with the Indians, one
th! ™eatSinvading*^ army^f the spring, of the kanakas, to pass the time washed 
They passed by in canoe-loads, by boats- out a pan of dirt from the bank on 
fn —in anything that would float, all which he stood, finding to his astomsh- 
1 Tiq>h» void with ment that it was thickly streaked with tirn r^ing^wamr had ZimheTou7o! sold. You can easily imagine the ex- 
eac/and every bar that had been pros- «temen^of the whole Party^ Some 
•oected on the Fraser. They were all rnrew down ineir packs ana wim any 
bnrrring ont of the country, cursing the sort of rude contrivance began to dig and 
da^tbat had seen them set foot on its wash out the dirt, which was found to 
shores The few miners who stayed be very rich Lack of proper imple- 
behind and wintered simply did so be- ments forced them to return with Ross 
cause they had not means enough left to Victoria, bestowing on the bar the 
to come oL The hardships this hand- Dame of the finder, Kanaka Bar 
ful of men endured, from thawing the The news of the gold find being 
frozen Sound to wksh out what little brought down to Victoria by these men 
-lu® .s™ +n vet the common created a great excitement naturally
n!Ssrit?Zs of Hire? frown by the cold among the few settlers. From them the 
windfthTt swept down the river, insnffl- news spread to California and caused 
dently clad and half fed, are too awful what I shall always call the great mja- 
for my pen to describe. Suffice it to «on of 1858, with which my narrative 
sav that many never lived to see the deals. . _ 1ûeo
spring, bnt tell victims to that great It was during the summer of 1858 
golden calf men worshipped then as that Douglas, realizing how necessary It 
much as today, yesterday and forever. was, to have a road to the head of the 

After a few weeks more of the same diggings that was usable at all times of 
bad lack, finding that nothing was to be the year, made up his mind to open up 
gained by sticking to the river, I filled what was known as the Douglas Lillooet 
my boat, the “Red Cross,” with passen- route. The water journey through the 
cere at $10 per head and started for river itself was obviously the nearest 
Victoria We reached our destination route to its headwaters, but this was 
just in time to get the two last passages only feasible in the early spring or late 
for my friend, Mr. Lampsou, and his tall, owing to the swiftness of the cur- 
son on board the “Pacific," bound for rents and the dangers of its riffles at 
San Francisco laden with disgusted other seasons The only other road was 
miners. If hard words could have over the Hope Mountains, and this again 
damned the poor little colony, it cer- could only be used for three or tour 
tainly ought to have perished on the months in the year, the snow at other 
sdoL Itlmes rendering it impassable. The

Apropos of the “Pacific,” I may here 1 scheme was to widen out the old Indian 
remark that in ’58 she was looked on as ; trail running from Port Douglas, at the 
a rotten old tub and barely seaworthy, | head of Harrison Lake, to Pemberton 
eo it did not surprise me some years Lake, to carry it on from there to An- 
later to hear she had Bterally, after a dersou Lake and Seton Lake, and from 
collision, broken to pieces at sea, engulf- thence to Lillooet, thus forming a high 
ing in the icy waters many well-known road open at all seasons of the year. To 
Victorians, leaving a name behind her j carry out this plan, Douglas sent up Mr. 
indelibly written on many hearts. Trutch, in command of a band of fifty

There now remained in Victoria only I miners, who had returned disgusted with 
three or four hundred miner®, and these, i the Fraser diggings. They only par- 
like myself, merely awaited' the arrival tially constructed the road, the work 
of another steamer to return to Califor- ! being finished the following year by the 
nia as many had partners working first contingent of sappers and miners, 
claims for them there, making rich re-. Work being stopped by the approach ot 
turng. winter, these first men wintered where

It may perhaps interest you to hear ! they found themselves, scattered be- 
when and where gold was first found in tween the different lakes, and employed 
the province. I had the story direct the long cold months in building boats, 
from the lips of one of the party at the in which the following spring they car
finding. My informant, one Tom Ross, ried passengers up and down the lakes, 
was in '66 in the employ ot the Hudson j It was also in 1858—a year pregnant 
Bay Company, commanding one of their with eveqjs that materially affected the 
bateaux. The steamers 'Beaver and 1 welfare of the oôuntry—that Lytton was 
Otter carried goods and supplies to Fort 1 named after Sir Bulwer Lytton, then.
Langley, considered at that time the secretary of state for the colonies, 
head of navigation, neither of the two Though using the name earlier in my 
mentioned steamers being strong enough I story with regard to the finding of the 
to combat the strong currents of the first gold on the Fraser, I merely did jo 
Fraser. From Fort Langley Ross ! to render the locality intelligible to my 
started with his bateau, nothing more readers, as there was no settlement 
nor less then a heavily-built boat. This I whatever at that time. The town 
he loaded with supplied and manned founded by a party of Americans, who, 
with a kanaka crew, who by towing, attracted by the gold excitement, had 
poling and rowing, managed to convey j started from Shasta County with a pack 
it and the cargo safely to Fort Hope. ; train of ponies laden with mining imple- 
At this place Ross abandoned his rude ments and provisions, and had traveled 
craft and started off with his pack train all the way through Oregon and Waeh- 
of horses and the kanakas for Kamloops ington till they crossed in by what is 
and the outlying forts. What that jonr-1 known as the southern boundary. At 
ney was, it is impossible for anyone who this point they procured Indian guides, 
has not made it to imagine. The road who took them to Savona’s Ferry, and 
lay through the forest primeval, which there having directed them, left them to 
sounds nice enough in poetry, but is in pick out the road as best they might, 
reality the toughest sort of country pos- They then followed the windings ot the 
sible to travel through. They followed Thompson for over 40 miles till they 
sometimes for miles a tiny Indian trail struck its confluence with the Fraser, 
that often had been pressed by no human On reaching the Fraser, some of the 
foot since their own had fallen on it the party staked out claims and became 
year before. Scaling at times high miners proper. The others built a few 
mountain fastnesses where the trail lost rou-h log cabins and opened a sm ill 
itself among boulders and broken stones, trading post, to which they gate the 
at others fording creeks and forcing name of Lytton.
their way through heavy underbrush and But to return to Victoria, with its 
brambles, under fiercest summer suns little band of disgusted miners, awa t- 
and drenching rains; sometimes on ing the return of the steamer to depart 
their homeward trip pressing through for California. Mr. Douglas, who had 
enow breast-high. No voices broke the the country’s welfare entirely .it heart, 
awful forest solitude but their own; no and had an unbounded faith n i‘s poss.- 
sound disturbed the silence that reigned hilities and resources, was q lick to 
intense and overpowering except now recognize what a death-blow it woull be 
and then the -wail of a distant panther to the development of the province if 
or the howl of a wolf, the sounds mak- these three or four hundred practical 
ing the silence more striking and awe- miners, the remnant of the great army 
some. At night, seated around their of the spring, were allowed to depart on 
camp fires, they could see the eyes of the heels of their disappointed brethren, 
wild animals shining in the outer circle. Acting with the promptness that alway-' 
glowing in the ruddy glare of the fire distinguished him, he called a public 
like living topaz. It was not comfort- meeting within the precincts of the fort, 
ing to know that these lustrous gems which I with all the other miners at

tended in a body. After touching on 
his belief in the country, which we well 
knew was founded on personal experi
ence and observation, he went on to say 
that he was positive a brilliant fu'.n.e 
awaited the land of his adoption, lirth 
as an agricultural and gold-p-odiucng 
country. After commenting on onr dis
appointment in the Fraser, and say . g 
it was as great a surprise to him as to 
ourselves, he concluded his speech with 
these words that I quote from memo-y. 
impressed on my mind by the strik’ig 
face and convincing mauner of the 
speaker:

“Gentlemen,” be said, “I regret * hat 
yon have left your quiet home® and 
have not found the Fraser es riili *.s 
yon expected; but I advise you, one and 
all, most strongly to stay and see The 
Elephant (the head placers of the river), 
tor I am convinced the country is fu'l 
of gold."

His words carried such conviction mid 
assurance that, -knowing, as I have said 
before, that his knowledge wi® most 
exhaustive, I with many othtrs deter
mined to follow bis advice and stay.
Added to what Mr. Douglas said, we all 
being practical miners, were fully awiro 
that in the California rivets to which we 
were used the presence of light Host geld 
on the bars always denoted a higher 
and richer deposit at the head nlacer®, 
from whence it had been washed down.
I am quite positive that this rule app'ies 
as much to the Fraser as to any river -n 

'California, but just where those "h 
deposits lie is to this day no man's land.

I cannot pass without comment tin 
birthday of the Colonist, the pioneer 
jonrnal of the west. It first saw light 
on October 25, 1858. The editor. Amor 
de Cosmos, was until a few years ago 
a familiar figure on our streets, though 
he had long since severed his connection 
with the paper. I remember rending it* 
first editorial with great interest, not 
only because it was well and cleveriv 
written, but because in it it was sug
gested—nay, demanded—that the Im
perial government shonid build a drv- 
dock at Esquimalt. for even before that 
date it had been a naval station. All
the winter time I remained in Victoria, p ... „ _ ,, , . ., ,
and rend many articles in a little paner Dr. Leenhardt s Hem-Reld to a tablet 
called the Victoria Gazette, published, I taken Internally that removes the cause of 
think, weekly. As these articles had a j Files, hence the cure is permanent. Every
ranzementst0fltid
raugements and those of many < . j lcate constitution. A month’s treatment In
minera who read them. I think it not elch pRctage 8„ld ,t gi.oo. At any drug 
out of place to make some comment on taor(,,\r Tbe witoon-Fyle Co., 
them. The editor #as an American, ; Niagara Fall®, Ont.

VI.
women

Toklo, May 5.—-The enshrining cere
monies concluded today.
Prince visited the Shokonsa temple at 11 
a. m. A group of distinguished states
men and officers accompanied the Prince, 
who entered the shrine, where he bowed 
himself in prayer and brlfly addressed the 
spirits of the departed heroes. Enormous 
crowds filled the temple and Its surround
ing grounds. Detachments of soldiers con
tinued their visits to the temple through
out the dajr.

The Shokonsha temple is otherwise 
known as “The Patriot’s Shrine.” Twice 
each year—In May and November—the 
manes of the dead soldiers are believed 
to meet In ghostly communion there. A 
member of the Colonist staff who witness
ed the ceremonies of last May when wait
ing in Toklo to join Oku in Manchuria, 
wrote of the interesting event as fol
lows In the columns of the London Morn
ing Post:

The Shokonsha lies behind palisades of

The Crown really high-grade corsets sold by

were
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Sim, sax:REPORT FROM HATCHERIES,

Two Hundred and Thirty Thousand
Trout Ova in Bon Accord Station.

Foreman Day of the staff of the Bon 
Accord Hatchery announces that every
thing is going well at the hatchery. 
There are at present in the troughs in 
the neighborhood of 230,000 trout 
and fry. The trout spawn earlier than 
the salmon, and the staff of the hatchery 
hare been busy collecting ova from the 
streams ever since the beginning of 
March. The fish have not yet ceased 
spawning, and Mr. Day states that he 
hopes to get another 50,000 before they 
cease. The ova are being taken for the 
most part from Livingstone creek, a 
small tributary of Salmon river. -

These trout are not being hatched for 
the purpose of replenishing the streams 
of the Mainland, where the fish are fairly 
plentiful, but when all the fry are out 
they will be shipped to Vancouver Isl
and, where they will be turned loose in 
Cowichan lake and the neighboring riv
ers and streams. Several thousand eggs 
were sent in this way from Bon Accord 
to the Island last year, and the fisheries 
department intends to continue its 
scheme of stocking the streams of the 
Island in the same way this year.

The troughs are now being got ready 
for the reception of the eggs ot the 
spring salmon, which have not yet be
gun to come in. These big fish will com
mence to spawn soon, and then the staff 
of the hatchery will proceed to get busy.

IX

\
the ridged harried. Yet the people be
lieve XTThousands of Silent Ones 
flit o’er those matted floors and the manes 
of the dead pass each other on the pave
ments and crowd on the wide verandahs 
beneath the great projecting roof. Any 
one of the throng whose face was press
ed against the bars of the palisade star
ing at the quiet temple that stood beyoed 
without a visible sign of life other than 
that of the sparrow which had alighted 
on Its still porch, will tell, If aeked, that 

thousands of spirits of dead

& il%

ArtfÇl v

ova

our
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ggæg

there are
soldiers living In the noiseless shrine. 
There was not a move, other than the 
flutter of the purple cloth bearing the 
crest of the Emperor, the sixteen-leaved 
chrysanthemum. Yet the soldiers lived 
there beyond the grave, and thousands and 
tens of thousands had come to honor the 
fallen heroes. Twice a year they come, 
for the memorial for the loyal troops fall
en before the face of the enemy, ls cel
ebrated by order from May 6 to 8, and 
from November 6 to 8. Ever It Is held at 
the Shokonsha, the spirit-invoking shrine, 
erected In memory of soldiers who fell In 
battle—and now that the country is at 
war, and engaged In a popular struggle, the 
ceremony attracts a more than ordinary 
throng to the temple than stands on Kudan 
hill beyond the massive bronze torll.

Strange and Weird Ceremony 
It ls a strange ceremony, this memorial i 

to dead soldiers. Nowhere ls the thought 
of life after death so strong as In the mind 
of the Japanese, and the memorial to the 
fallen soldiers to more of a fete than an 

1 occasion of solemn mourning. It is a mix- 1 
tore of both. The relatives of a dead sol
dier mourn the lost one, yet their pride 
of the manner of his end outweighs the 
grief. The populace are clad gaily In their 
best, for It is a gala occasion when all the 
dead soldiers—and those who fell beyond 
the Yalu have hurried back to join them 
—are gathered In the Shokonsha awaiting 
their coming. Since 1869 the spirits have 
assembled there twice a year to meet the 
living. No one has seen the shades jour
neying to the shrine, bnt all know they 
have journeyed there. The more imagin
ative Shintoist wtil tell tales of their 
ghostly fellowship; of their talks of 
stricken fields and heroic actions for na- 

•tion and Emperor: all will tell of their 
presence. It is a tenet of the religion of 
the people, this visit from beyond the 
grave.
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M33. Tape Girdl-, 4-hook clasp 
withateel wires, color white. Six

. filled
“.35

R2-41. Summer Net, medium form, 3- 
bone strip sateen. 4-hook clasp, trimmed 
with embroidery, white, 18 to 30._ .50 

R2-90. Empire Style, made of jean, single 
strip sateeu, steel filled, lace and ribbon 
trimmed, white and drab,

and slight figure, color white, 18 to 26..
--------------------------------- --------------75

24 2-19. Fine Sateen, single stripping, steel 
filled, medium bust, snort hip. medium 
slight figures, trimmed with lace aud 
baby ribbon, colors drab and white. 18 
to 30 .75

ï R2-124. Fine Sateen, 2-bone strip, me
dium bust, deep hip, hose supporters 
attached, lace and ribbon trimmed, 
medium figures, colors drab and while,

18 to 24 .50 
R2-128. Fine Batiste. 2-bone strip filled 

with fine light steel wire, 5-hook Paris 
clasp, embroidery trimmed, for medium 18 to 26___________

Other Prices at 25c to S1.00
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Great Future i*T. EATON C°ûmited<

TORONTO CANADA
Governor • General Speaks of 

Prospect of Increased Trade 
of Dominion. tween Canada and Europe.

Yet Canada Contributes Nothing
“When that comes about I would ask 

you not to forget that it is the arm of 
the old mother which is keeping open 
the door of Asia for Canadian trade, and 
that it is the fleet of the old mother 
which is keeping the way to that door 
open, and Canada does not as yet con
tribute a single ship or dollar to the im
perial service. Do not think I complain. 
The people of the United Kingdom do 
mot complain, and do not think when I 
state this fact that I am finding fault 
with the attitude of Canada. It is rec
ognized in England that, although you 
do not as yet contribute to the cost et 
the impejjal fleet, you are contributing to 
the Empire in many and different ways. 
It must not be forgotten that your popu
lation o< six millions is spread over a 
country the size of Europe, and is busily 
straining every nerve in laying securely 
foundations of a magnificent future. 
That you should have reclaimed so large 
a part of this mighty continent from 
the wilderness, and by your spirited rail
way and steamship enterprise been able 
to make Canada the natural route be
tween England and Japan and between 
England and her great Australian colon
ies; that you should have given the lead 
in your preferential tariffs, in your 

postal arrangements and 
bsidies, with the object of

MINERAL ACT.

(Farm F.)
Certificate of Improvement®.

NOTICE—David Mineral Claim, eltuate 
In tbe Victoria Mining Division of

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Rentre* 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B88393, acting 
for myself and ae agent for Harry T. Cole, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B85284; Henry 
J. Warwick, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B85369, Harry Maynard, Free Mlner'e Cer
tificate No. B85283, and James Baker, Free 
Miner's Certificate No. B88506, Intend,

found out. That ot their y

Great Trade With Japan but 
Canada Contributes Nothing 

to Protect Commerce.

v At a reception held at Toronto, His 
Excellency the Governor-General, Earl 
Grey, in his speech dealt with the 
prospects of increased Canadian trade 
with Asia and of the Canadian assump
tion of the defences at Esquimalt and 
Halifax. He said In part ;

“It is difficult for anyone—even for a 
native-born—to adequately appreciate 
the vastness of the Dominion, and when 
one realizes that a continuous rich belt

sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificats' '"- 
of Improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A.D. 1906.
JOHN BENTLEY.

was

itncB

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the 
“Trustees and Executors Act” that all per
sona having any claims against the estate 
of Sir HENRY BERING PBLLEW 
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. C., Kt. (who 
died on 27th February, 1905, and whose 
will and codicils were proved in the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
23rd Instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
whitt Drake and Lindley Crease, exeentors 
therein named), are' hereby required I» 
send the particulars of each claims duly 
verified to the nnderelgned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1906, after which date the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1905.
CREASE & CREASE,

Victoria, B. C.

of land, several thousand miles wide, 
stretches from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, no man, however bold an imagina
tion he may have, can venture to set a 
limit to the horizon of your future 
greatness. It is still more difficult to 
measure the prosperity which awaits 
you when you reflect that the laws of 
nature have decreed that the country 
which exists nearest the northern limit 
ot production has been blessed with an 
inheritent virtue which enables it to 
produce the best fruits, the hardest cer
eals and the finest and most strenuous 
men
It Is a well-established fact that Can
adian-grown apples nearest the limit of 
production are finer in quality, better 
in flavor and last longer than those 
grown farther south. The experiments 
made in Japan have proved conclusive
ly that the hard wheat flour which they 
have obtained from Manitoba produces 
more and better bread than can he ob
tained from the Oregon wheat.

Destined to Lift the Prize 
“The history of humanity all the 

world over has shown that the king- 
like qualities that adorn mankind are 
chiefly to be found among the races 
who inhabit the northern regions of the 
earth. So you gentlemen of Canada 
may be congratulated on the fact that 
you own a country which Is destined 
one day to lift the prize froml youri 
southern neighbors. I mentioned Japan, 
and I would ask you to consider how 
the results of the Japanese experiments 
with bread affect the future of Canada. 
The question of importance for Canada 
is whether a diet composed of wheaten 
bread or rice is the most nourishing. 
I am informed that the government of 
Japan has arrived at the conclusion 
that wheaten bread is a more vigor- 
producing and health-sustaining food 
than rice, and orders have been given 
that the sailors of the Japanese navy 
and the soldiers shall in future be giv
en the equivalent of half their rice ra
tions in the shape of bread.

Canada's Trade With Asia

preferential 
your cable su 
'binding the component parts of the Em
pire -closer together, is to have done 
much, and to have given a lead of 
which any people may reasonably be 
proud.

Halifax and Esquimalt Defenoes
“I have read with delight the no

tices in the press which have welcomed 
the decision of the Dominion govern
ment to assume the whole responsibility 
for the defence of Halifax and Esq ai
mait. They have stiowu that in the mrt4 
opinion of your people your national self- 
respect would have been lowered if you 
had not assumed the whole responsibility 
of these two important posts, and if you (Form F.)
had not resolved that you would do your Certificate of Improvements,
duty to the Empire by keeping them in -NOTICE-—Cyrus, Coaqueror and Darfel
the . highest possible state of imperial Mining DMelon 0? ‘“nutrict
6 ’Tt to‘sometimes said by the detract- located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew
or8. GaiM^ans that they are more TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley,
apt to think of what tiie Empire can do Free MIner.g certificate No. B89393, act- 
for. Canada, than of what Canada can do |ng tOT myaeif and ^ agent for J. W. Mc- 
for the Empire. ___ Gregor, Free Miner’s Certificate No.

•The eyes of England are at present fo- 869395; Thomas Parsell, Free Miner's Cer- 
cneed on Canada, and the eyes ot a large tlficate No. B89322; Henry Cathoart, Free 
part ot Europe also. The opportunities Miner’s Certificate No. B89365, and Alfred 
you are able to offer are attracting a Wood, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B8B, 
large population within your borders. Am- 290, Intend, sixty days from the date here- 
erlqa to vainly trying to stop the outflow 0f§ to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
-of farmers into the Dominion,^and every Certificate of Improvements for the pur- 
British family that, comes Into Canada to a poae ot obtaining a Crown Grant of each 
distinct addition to the national wealth, of the above claims.
The fesr to sometimes expressed that Am- And further take notice that action, un- 
erlcnn citizens may become dangerous <jer section 37, must be commenced before 
citizens of the Dominion, but that is not the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 
my opinion. They are not here long be- ments.
fore they find that they enjoy greater free- 1 Dated this tenth day of April, A. D. 
dom and greater security than they did 1995,
In the United States, and, in my opinion,
the more Americans that come the better, f.----------------------------------------------------------------
They bring capital, experience a£id char- j NOTICE to hereby given that thirty days 
acter. They come from the same fountain after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
head that we do, and I believe they are as Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
glad to become loyal sons of Canada as for permission to cat and carry away tim- 

glad to number them among our ber off the following described tract of
land:

Commencing at a post marked 13 on 
N. W. corner pest on south side of Toby 
Inlet, about 5 miles east of Snout Point, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 90 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
to place of commencement; containing 640 

i acres more or less

that can be found on the earth.

played, but made

MINERAL ACT.

felt Weak and Nervous

Had Faint and Dizzy 
Spells.

These symptoms mise from • weak 
condition of the heart and nerves 
Wherever there are sickly people wit> 
weak hearts and deranged nerves,

JOHN BENTLBT.
MILBURN'S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

will be found an effectual remedy.
Through the medium of the nervous 

system, they impart s strengthening and 
restorative influence to every organ and 
I issue of the body.

They restore enfeebled, enervated, ex
hausted, devitalized, or overworked men 
,nd women to perfect constitutional, 
power.

Miss Maggie L. Cleveland, Bayswater, 
(f.S., tells how she was cured in the 
following words

“ I was sick for the past year, and be- 
•ame thoroughly run down. I had faint 
md dizzy spells, and felt weak and 
tervous *11 the time. I tried numerons 
«medics, but could get no help. 1 then 
•eaci in tbe paper about Milbura’s Heart 
ind Nerve Pills, and got a box of them, 
tefore I had used one-half the box I 
•egan to get better, so got another one, 
jid by the time the two were finished II 
ras as well as ever.”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, 60 
ents pci box, or 8 for $1.25. All dealers, 
r Thk T. Mu.huun Co., Limited,
‘okONTo. Out

All day long, rrom sunrise until long .. T thlnk t_k_ fn_After dflrknpRR fell a great stream of xou may tnus, 1 tnintt, taxe it tor
?hUemaeP^ir7adtePo»t fo^'*53S SM £

which tod to the onter ehrine—the Inner which will grow to enormous dlmen- 
flhrine was reserved for the dead. A bar- slons, at first from Japan, and later on 
tier kept all from the temple stairs, on from the great continent of which Ja- 
whfch matting had been spread to receive pan is only the porch. Now, as Canada 
the coppers the worshippers threw. Sev- produces the best wheat that ls grown 
eral priests stood In the doorways silent on the North American continent, it ls 
and almost motionless. A great crowd ^er power to secure for the farmers 
trooped before them. A11 came to clap tbe privilege of supplying an appar
tint hands, mumble a prayer and throw ently immeasurable market, and Japan
« m’.rnS; yn Z.. S 1” return for your wheat will give youon the matting. It was a strangely assort- ,__„ - . T.
ed crowd. Soldiers were numerous, women, teae5I?d Çroduc.ts*
many with their babes strapped to their must be obvious, if what I say is cor- 
baclre; little girls, who were scarcely more ^ect, ana it cannot be disputed, the po- 
than babes, came, carrying babes; old men, tential markets which you command 
with bent backs, coolies, grizzled by hard across the Pacific, for the products of 
work, and professional men In the frock your wheat fields mean an Increase in 
coat and silk hat of the West: all came value of every acre of your land, and 
to honor the dead soldiers. With some the I would have you reflect ?en what is 
ceremony seemed to be the merest form; the character of the force to which you 
to others it had a deep significance, it the owe this great advantage. So long as 
expressions were an evidence ot the feel- the policy of the Unlted Kingdom, of 

* , the United States, and ot Japan ls dl-
The soldier, removing his cap, and, ae the reeled towards a common purpose, the 

clinked on thoee alreafly bettering of humanity, and ls upheld by
see som^tSng where Z"hïïto £S5?v5 ‘pacific"is‘Tslrrafl13' and

the* coInnuM^-of“dead blrw flitting® ov« there wln be a free and undisturbed Sixty-nine per cent, of the death, from 
,£e g*11’ZÏ p0ortshofClTlaerCNo°mSn^ wera^fTm

armor sldf , by tide, with the modern sol- *nt0 the P°rts of Asia. No man can th .iRrminff fi<,nrp<* Indicating the snread diem in the uniforms of the West, all foresee what this may mean for Can- of this dlséga8eg i8 bound to® eventually
marching In ghostly company. Many a ada. It is possible that the future may awaken the public to the pressing neces-
man who looked through at that still see an even greater trade between Can- 8itr of adequate measures being adopted
shrine, seemed to be endeavoring to make ada and Asia than is now ferried be- to ‘deal with the plague.

we are 
children.

OVER ZEALOUS.

Little Helen was a firm believer in pray
er, and was taught always to attend fam
ily devotions. During a season of drought,

morning her father said to her, “Do lgap 
not let me forget to have a special prayer 
tor rain tonight, as the want of it is caus
ing much suffering and many deaths among 
animals.” Her father had hardly left the 
house when little Helen, thinking she 
would do much good by anticipating her
father’s prayer for rain, ran upstairs and, f pressed equal to new. 
falling on her knees, prayed for the much- 1 

That afternoon the town In 
which she lived was visited by a severe 
electric shower—btrine were unroofed and 
much damage done. Helen, with the ready 
faith of childhood, thinking it was all In 
answer to her prayer, 
knees, exclaiming: “1 
done?”

B. D. YELVINGTOX.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or

The Sunlight way of wash*' 
ing requires little or no 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure 
dainty fab- ^ 
rics. itwS

needed rain.

THEY KNOW IT. again fell- on her 
Lord, what have IThousands of people throughout the 

country know that tbe ordinary remedies 
for piles—ointments, suppositories and ap
pliances—will not cure.

The best of them only bring passing re- » iTHE DREADED WHITE PLAGUE. 1lief.
Ottawa Citizen.
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EEKLY COLONIST, TUESDAY, MAY 9. 1905.
F k iVVICTORIA. SEMI-W r^:- a it?

me HEAVENS IN HAY and that England and the central gov
ernment wanted a severe shaking np and 
an infection with colonial ideas. And a 
supercilious war office, by this time en
tirely discredited, was humbly con
descending to “fawn on the younger 
nations for the men who could shoot and 
ride.”

Then in the conference loyalty and 
patriotism are exhibited in a widening 
gulf.

MOUNT PELEE AND ITS WORK
By Prof. Eric Doolittle, Astronomer University of Pennsylvania.

¥ ? ' •  5
V ' • ‘ . 'V.-l 1

£ ______ ___________ |
The May Constellations, Latest Teles copie Views of the Planet Mars, the Canals, etc, etc.

The beautiful planets, Venus and 
.Tnpiter, which for several months have 
been so conspicuous in the western 
heavens, are now no longer visible.
Jupiter passes behind the sun on May 3, 
end will remain hidden in the glare of 
sunlight throughout the month. Venus, 
which passed between the earth and sun 
on April 27, will also be hidden in the 
overpowering brilliance of the

wm.
V

mark the position of Libra, or the Bal
ances. East of Libra there is just be
ginning to appear the striking group 
known as the Scorpion ; when this 
etellation is high up in the sky there is 
experienced the hottest weather of the 
year.

The constellation Virgo, which is the 
largest group of the Zodiac, closely fol
lows Leo, or the Sickle, which marks

For at this conference the nationalist 
leaders, knowing how the war had 
stimulated colonial patriotism, at length 
felt strong enough to make a firm stand 
against the repressive tendencies of that 
official imperialism which the loyalty of 
the younger colonies seemed ready to 
encourage and support. So, for the first 
time, a division appears in the ranks of 
the self-governing colonies. The nations 
are ranged against the colonies; the 
forces of patriotism against the forces of 
loyalty; and the Mother Country, at 
length realizing that the difference is 
vital, is being called upon to determine 
which side it is tier best interest to sup
port.

The whole thing is interpreted as a 
struggle between the Nationalists and 
the Colonialists, and Nationalism, in Mr. 
Jebb’s interpretation, is certain to win 
at last. “The old order passes,” he 
cries. “ and in vain its chagrined 
prophets cry out against the new. 
Abandoning the shadow, let us reach 
after the substance, discarding suprem
acy to stake the future in alliance.”

When Mr. Jebb leaves the region of 
present-day colonial aspiration to plunge 
into the economics of protection he is a 
less satisfactory guide. And when he 
informs us that “whereas all other coun
tries levy toll upon the foreign seller for 
his use of the national market, England 
levies no such toll and increases the 
burden upon our own taxpayers by the 
amount so lost.” he comes perilouslv 
near talking nonsense. But his discus
sion of the subject is moderate and sane, 
emphasizing the colonial aspect of the 
suggestions put forward by Mr. Cham
berlain. These form, indeed, the only 
reputable aspect of the whole matter; 
though disguised in the great campaign 
as soon as their originator realized that 
what his followers desired was not em
pire unification, but knowledge of how 
their pockets were to be benefited by 
the tariff changes introduced.

Iany of the others.. . It apparently has
an atmosphere, and around the poles 
there is a white accumulation, supposed 
to be ice, which grows much less and 
even disappears entirely as the Martian 
summer advances. The planet’s disc ’a 
on the whole of a reddish hne, but there 
are well-defined, dark, blnish 

which cut the reddish 
numerous archipelagoes, and which for
merly were supposed to be seas.

The planet is but 4,200 miles in 
diameter,'and only two-thirds as dense 
as our earth; consequently the weight 
of bodies ou Mars is far less than with 
us. A man who weighs 175 pounds on 
the earth would weigh only 66 pounds 
on Mars. What is of more importance, 
however, is that its axis of rotation is 
inclined to the plane of its orbit by 
almost exactly the same amount
that of the earth, so that spring,__
mer, autumn ahd winter succeed each 
other on Mars just as they do with us. 
The Martian year, however, contains 
687 days, and therefore its various 
sons are nearly twice as long as ours 
are.
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» ;m. To one who looks at the planet 
through a telescope of moderate size, the 
appearance during the present month 
will be much as shown in Figure 3. The 
north polar star will be turned toward 
the earth, and this will melt rapidly in 
the continuous sunshine. Bordering this 
and covering the planet in patches will 
be seen the greenish areas which, it is 
predicted, will be unusually clear this 
year and visible even in a small tele
scope, for Mars is in a better position 
for observation now than it was last 
year, or than it will be next. But 
exactly which of these markings the 
observer will see cannot be told, for the 
planet turns around on its axis once in 
every 24 hours and- 37 minutes, and is 
therefore continually carrying all of the 
markings rapidly across the disc.

The Canals of Mars.
In 1887 there was announced the dis

covery of numerous straight, 
bands extending in every direction over 
the surface of Mars, but always con
necting at^ one extremity with the dark 
areas.
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.* ...’ :.rWHEN YOUR CHILD SUFFERS
For lack of knowledge of the value of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cure for 
eczema, many a mother has been worn 
out in the effort to relieve her child of 
suffering. Ecezma, scald head and 
other forms of itching skin disease are 

to children, especially during 
Though readily 

cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment, eczema, 
if neglected, becames chronic and may 
last for years.

ANTI-JAPANESE LEGISLATION.

The Montreal Star talks about Brit- 
ish Columbia “throwing the apple of From the quiverings of its crust, as 
discord into the vitally Important testified by the numerous reports of 
Japo-British relations just at this criti- earthquakes and renewed activity of

volcanoes at Mount Pe.ee, St. Vincent, 
was “one of the maddest examples of Vesuvius and elsewhere, it appears as 
party folly which Canada has ever if we are about to have another demon- 
seen.” What some of our Eastern con
temporaries don’t know about British 
Columbia affairs would make an ex
tremely large volume. Nevertheless it 
does not prevent them writing most 
volubly on the subject at times. The 
legislation complained of, whether right 
or wrong, was not a party one, passing 
unanimously; but, assuming that the 
Provincial Parliament have been chuck
ing “apples of discord” through the 
glass windows at Ottawa, as a political 
move out of deference to public opinion 
It is then only on a par with the posi
tion taken by the Montreal Dally Star 
on the separate school question because 
it is published in a community and a 
Province in which the great majority 
of the people are French and Catholics, 
or of the Dominion Parliament passing 
the educational clauses of the Autono
my Bill by a large majority for the 
same reason. Those who live in glass 
houses are no more entitled to throw 
stones at their neighbors than is the 
British Columbia Legislature to heave 
“apples of discord” at the Japanese.

narrow"SQHItr
Figure 1—The Constell ations at 9 p. m. May 1.

These lines, which were called 
the harvest mouth. From very early canals, are described as wonderfully 
times the group has been represented by straight, averaging about 1,500 miles in
a maiden bearing a sheath of wheat in length, the greatest measuring the enor-
her hand, though sometimes she is mous distance of 3,800 miles and they 
figured as holding the balances. The arÇ from 10 to 30 miles '*ni width.. At 
most beautiful star of the group is the points Where the so-called canals inter
brilliant Spica, or Ear of Wheat, a sect there are frequently small dark 
bluish-white, s ightly variable star, which areas which have been named oases, 
is revolving about an invisible companion ,Fl&ures 4, 5 and 6 show different parts 
in an orbit six millions of miles across. this canal system.
Spica was known to the Arabians as the ,lt 18 the belief of many astronomers 
Defenceless One, bechuse it is unattend- I that the surface of Mars is to a great 
ed by any near-by star. With the I ex*ent arid, and that the so-called
beautiful Arcturus, at A, and the stars canals are narrow strips of irrigated
marked B and C (Figure 1), it makes a vegetation bordering the true canals, 
Diamond-shaped figure known as the whlch latter are, of course, far too nar- 
diamond of Virgo. ^ae*»**

The star at H (Figure 1) is one of the 
most celebrated double stars known to 
astronomers. If viewed with a small 
telescope, it will he seen to be made up 
of two stars very close together, and 
these two stars are slowly revolving 
about one another. The path which the 
smaller star pursues around the larger 
one is shown in Figure 2, where A rep
resents the larger star, and che small 
dots show the various measured posi
tions of its companions. Thus, in 1820 
the smaller star was at B, in 1836 at C, 
in 1842 at D, and in 1905 at E. 
orbit is very unlike the orbits of the 
planets; it is so narrow that when the 
two stars were nearest together their 
distance apart was only one-nineteenth 
of their distance at present. This is the 
narrowest of all the double-star orbits.

The little corner at Virgo between 
the stars marked L, H and M (Figure 1) 
is more densely filled with nebulas than 
any other portion of the sky. More 
than 500 have been found in this little

light for a few days, but its motion is so 
rapid that by the 5th or 6th of May it 
will again become visible. It will then 
he west of the sun, and may he seen, 
just before sunrise, Slowly mounting up 
the eastern sky. Mercury, Saturn and 
Uranus have now become morning stars 
also, so that the only planet visible

common 
the teething period.
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(By Professor Robert T. Hill, former 
member of the United States Geo- 
ogical Survey.) -
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; <■V stratlon of the fact that this globe of 
ours Is not a dead planet but a remark
able live and living world at work.

Never has there been such a demon
stration of the fact that truth Is 
rived at In scientific research by zlg zag 
courses as the manner In which we geo
logists have shifted our opinions and 
deductions on the question of earth
quakes and volcanoes, and never In 
science has1 there been such a radical 
abandonnant of preconceived theories 
as In the last three or four years, yet, 
considering that only a little over a cen
tury ago such a radical thinker as Vol
taire explained the fossils In the rocks 
of the Alps as being shells dropped 
by the Crusaders on their return from 
the Holy Land. We certainly feel that 
great progress has been made.
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row to be visible to us. In support of 
this view, it is stated that the strips 
become more and more clearly defined 
when the polar snows are melting, and 
nearly invisible when the flow of water 
through the immense network ceases.
Their remarkable straightness and the 
fact that so many of them meet at a 
single point is believed to indicate that 
the system is the result ot intelligent 
design.

It cannot be said, however, that all of 
this is yet by any means proved. Aside 
from the obvious criticism that the 
assumption of the existence of intelligent 
beings on another world is a most violent Montreal Star

;„C0"L<Lln-deed-N ap; The Dominion government haw promptly 
P ,t0, , exPlftin anything, it must disallowed the stupid anti-Japanese acts

that many astronomers even j which were rushed through the British 
doubt that the canals exist at all. This Columbia legislature Just at the close of 
is partly because these objects remain 1 the late session. This was inevitable, and 
invisible in the largest telescopes, even j the British Columbians knew perfectly 
to the most keen-sighted and experi- that it would happen. But that did not 
enced observers, and also doubtless be- > prevent them from throwing an app’e of 
cause the observers of the Martian 1 discord into the vitally important Japo- 
canals have announced the discovery of j British relations just at this critical time, 
similar markings on both Mercury and M 11 done merely for partisan pms 
'Venus. It is, therefore, thought that P08«$, it was one of the maddest examples 
what appear as lines are not really so, of Partr folIy wlücfr Canada has ever seen, 
but are the results of an optical illusion, 
of which several different explanations 
have been attempted.

In reply to this, the astronomers who 
have studied the canals assert that 
clearness and steadiness of the air are of 
far more importance than the size of the 
telescope, and they deny the possibility 
of an illusion.

X
ALTFigure 2—The orbit of a double star. 'SOl/fXIEXE

CISXMELÛUPS^without a telescope in the early evening 
is the planet Mars. Yet this planet 
probably contains more features of in
terest to us than all of the others put 
together.

The May Constellations.
All that remains of the brilliant 

winter constellations is the one group 
Gemini, or the Twins, which is now low 
down in the west, though a last view of 
the upper portion of Arion and Taurus 
may still be had before they disappear 
for the summer. The observer should 
n»t fail to notice the curious position of 
the Milky Way, which now comes into 
view in the extreme southwest and 
passes right along the ground, all the 
way through the north point of the 
horizon to the southeast, where it agaiu 
disappears. Two months ago the part 
which now lies along the ground in the 
northwest formed a beautiful arch pass
ing directly overhead. As summer ad
vances, this part of the Milky Way will 
disappear from view, and the part which 
is now low down in the east will mount’ 
np higher and higher in the sky, until 
hv August it will pass' from the south

[ JL ÏTHE ELEVENTH H0UR| ~1
Wagner I — 1 a m»uhps & <*. f

! ! Part II.--The Good Eleventh Hour. 1 I

DON’T LIKE OUR ANTI-JAPANESE 
SENTIMENTS.

Now let us speak of the eleventh hour 
that Is well employed. There are some 
of all kinds.

First, there is the eleventh hour of 
those who have not succeeded, but who, 
late In life, when they no longer expect
ed it, see success and encouragement 

CANADA RECRUITS IN ENGLAND, come to them. They have spent their
days patiently, one by one, and without 
result A man waking up In the night 

Canada has to reernit In England for the strikes one match after the other with- 
Hallfax and Eequlmalt garrisons, because, out result; at last only one remains, and 
as an officer explained to an English that one he succeeds in lighting. Thus 
newspaper correspondent, “the country la sometimes In the last period of a life- 
so prosperous we can never raise enough time that has been unsuccessful and 
™en, Si .The ^Dondon full of worry, one of those lives that
Standard objects to losing these recruits. 1 malcf* un na.v fhut wroncrfullv fnr wp If Britain has sufficient recruits to spare ^ iv fSf’ f v,
some for service In the Canadian army, t* ,hay,
there exists no reason why they cannot ^ « 1 ft 1 it-
serve the empire as well at Halifax, an^. ^what is left Is blessed, 
drawing Canadian pay, as In a far comer This fact, that sometimes toward the 
of the globe In English Hue regiments. evening of life patience Is rewarded

with success, has so struck human 
imaginatidn that tradition and old 
legends have perpetuated It In graceful 
pictures and poetical creations.

Do you remember that the whole of
. , ________... _____ - . . . the sacred history rests upon Abraham,In the pleasantest possible trame of min'd wHq wa.s old and had no nontpritv^ xriq as he stood at his front door fumbling for I ^.“‘f.J^Lmtohlm^ate in Hfe 
thp kpvhole the while he held communion I B v*1’ A®aac» was Dora to mm late in lire, 
with himself in tones pitched high enough ! when he no longer hoped for any chll- 
to reach his wife, who sat in a front bed- ar™- .. , ..
room overhead waiting for him to come another line of thought, when
back from a political dinner. She knew Christopher Columbus set forth with 
her liege lord’s voice, and knew, too, that his great belief in the roundness of the 
all was not well with him. So, leaning earth and that another route could be 
out of the window she had raised, she found to the Indies, do you remember 
asked: that there was a terrible moment In his

voyage of discovery? A compact was 
made between his companions, who had 
revolted against the adventurer, and 
Christopher Columbus, who still obstin
ately hoped on. Three days’ grace 
given him, and lt was only on the third 
day, when all seemed lost, that the cry 
of “Land! Land!" was heard.

Thus one of the greatest events In 
history and one of the most wide Im
portance, the discovery of the new con
tinent, came as a surprise at the 
eleventh hour.

It was the same, also, with Bernard 
Pallssy. After days and days of study 
and research he threw Into the oven the 
last remaining sticks of his furniture, 
the last pieces of his flooring, and he 
found what he was seeking at the 
eleventh hour.

In a congregation like this there are 
certainly many people who have read 
Tolstoy. You know that his thoughts 

IDENTIFYING DEAD SOLDIERS. ?at hav* most atlrred the world, that
___  have most struck our hearts, are those

New York World. that came to him after his fiftieth year.
Russia identifies Its soldiers killed In Wha;t a difference with those men who 

battle by means of Uttle metal icons— c<etle to a ful1 stop in their Intellectual as 
sacred picture Images—found on the we“ as moral acquisitions toward their 
bodies. On the back of each of these icons thirty-fifth year! There are even some 
are stamped the wearer’s name, regiment who have learned nothing more since 
and commission. Every nation labels its they came out of the big schools where 
soldiers In one way or another, with a their youth was spent In rapidly ab- 
JobMerT'Jh’ïî snch happenings. English sorbing as much science as possible. 
Imalî obk>n? is=n?.fltlT.e. “erTlc* receive They have acquired this science so has- 
*re* supposed £ " "SSa wh,1? : with such badly arranged
«achète be eewed 1“lde tke method that they have come to a full

stop, tired out for the remainder of 
their days. Tolstoy began a hew life at 
50 years of age.

Fortunately, we also know many men 
whose beautiful old age is a renewed

______ _ . _ — high In youth, a youth In another form. They
wornan s favor as Dr. Chase’s Nerve no longer have in their heart the dis- 
"Od- This is not only because of the turblng element of passions, the dust 
extraordinary control which this pre- of life amid which they formerly strove 
parution has over diseases and weak- has been laid, and with lt all the things 
ness peculiar to women, but also be- that sometimes. In the days of youth 
cause of its power as a tissue builder, prevent men from being entirely what 
By weighing yourself while Using Dr. they really are. They are at peace. 
Chase s Nerve Food you can prove that they are tranquil. The eleventh hour 
new flesh and weight Is being added to has come with that clear luminance 
the body. , that reminds one of a September land

scape. All things are bathed in light, fleial actions and Indulged, for Instance, 
the air is pure, distant views come In one last enjoyment, for that was one 
nearer; lt. seems as though the earth way of using the eleventh hour 
was transformed and transfigured. In Before taking leave of this world I 
a word, there is In man’s life, when It would like to do some good deed as 
has been a long and active one, a time quietly as though I had centuries before 
that can be compared to autumn; the me. And I would not be wrong, for we 
fruit prepared by a long existence has always have centuries in front of us 
reached maturity; the tillage of spring when we are doing good In the Infinite 
and the work of summer have produced cohesion of the will of God. I would 
the reward and harvest. deem it a happiness greater then all

A man who respects himself, who has others to be able to be at peace at the 
on one hand sufficient strength and eleventh hour; to be able, with scrupul- 
health, and on the other sufficient pow- ous care, like those who arrange every- 
er of mind and conscience, when he thing neatly In their home at night, so 
reaches a certain time of life toward that they should see no untidiness in 
the eleventh hour Is so rich in memor- the morning, to put all things In their 
les and experience that he Is ais a king, place, repair an Injustice, smile for the 
crowned with white hair, reigning over last time, be as kind as though 
a vast domain of things. If he bestows were still to be so for a long time more, 
them with a generous hand without and leave behind one a little light, 
envy, if he gives them with pure kind- cording to the beautiful words of the 
ness, what good can he not do at the Scripture: “The way of the just shines 
eleventh hour ? What useful work, like light.” Is not such an hour worth 
what fruitful labor can he not condense a whole life-time?
In one clear-sighted counsel wherein There Is so much value in certain ln- 
J? “ *.n a golden ray, all the tentions and in certain deep actions
light that he has slowly and patiently that a definite satisfaction results from 
gathered through the hesitations, the them.
researches and the struggle of his water shall never thirst.” 
day8, have touched the bottom of things by

I know of nothing more useful to a whole and perfect gift of ourselves we 
those in the first, in the third,, in the feel fully and wholly satisfied. We may 
sixth hour, that is to say, to infancy in say, as old Jacob said when he once 
his morning time, to youth in its beau- more folded in h(s arms his son Jo- 
tiful flower and to life in its ripe ma- seph, whom he thought was lost: **I 
turity, than to have frequent inter- have known human Joy to the uttermost 
course with those in the eleventh hour fibres of my soul, now i ra-n die, for I 
who are still living. It is even in the have seen my son.”
respect that we show to our dear old That is the most beautiful of all 
ones, in the affection that they inspire eleventh hours.
in us, that we find the guarantee that It recalls the words of the prophet: 
the beautiful gold they bave amassed in “Toward evening came light.” In that 
their heart will not be lost sight of in light were forgotten all the obscurities 
ths future. With pious hands the young that had darkened the remainder of the 
standing on the threshold of life, gather day.
the treasure to make of it a store of I would like to make all men, who are 
goodness. my brothers and companions on the

Now we come to the eleventh hour of changing road of existence, careful of 
those who have wasted their life. They thlngs of high value, savers of time 
have not noticed that they were alive. ee5®c*a^y,„
They have groped about in moral dark- The vallant mothers of small1 house
ness or rusted away in inaction. They holds» who are careful and saving, do 
have not understood that if man has a not allow anything to be wasted; they 
heart it is so that he may love his are careful of the pieces that fall from 
neighbor. Until then they have not a Plece of material; you see them make 
been aware of the problem that is put wonderful things out of what appeared 
before every one of us on this earth in to be old rags, 
this day that we live, treading those them and respect the remnants of time, 
earthly paths in the midst of the great Berhaps you may have noticed the 
and sorrowful solidarity of the living workman who all day long sees & num- 
They have lived as in a dream. Neither h®1* of chips of wood fall under his saw 
the starry heavens nor human con- or bench. At the close of the day he 
science has appealed to them in any bends down and picks up all these small 
way. And now they come out of their shavings and lights a bright fire with 
dream at the eleventh hour. They per- them on hls hearth, 
ceive with terror that their life has been These courageous mothers and these 
wasted. Yet they are not cast down, workmen who allow nothing to be waat- 
They say, “If only a drop remains, let ed give us, in small things, a splendid 
us utilise that drop.” And they give it lesson that we can apply to greater 
with such a whole heart and with such things.
generous devotion that the drop be- Let us never lose a fragment of 
comes a river. It requires singular time; let us never pass over a particle 

and that a man should pull of an hour, and especially when, at the 
SI™?,1* together with all his energy to close of life, we approach the eleventh 
be able to thus quietly utilize the last hour let us not lose one moment of it. 
nour* Like the workman who sits down to

I have sometimes envied the calm- rest at the fall of night, and whose face 
ness and apparent serenity — at all is lit up by the light of his fire, let us 
events the strength of mind—of some make with the shavings of our days a 
wretcheti criminals struck down by hu- treasure of tenderness, of justice, of 
man laws. Their last hour has come; kindness, of humanity, of eternity; with 
they are about to be suppressed, more the shavings of our days let us make 
by an act of vengeance than of justice, light.

,Jet as tran: My brethren, theee are a tew human
Jin*3!, ^Kd b3en J?en SÎ remarks that I have wished to put be- 

tw h»™ ILL PTt,elV^eIÏ the evil tore you. Every man who dlsooeee of 
they have done, I envied them for their a particle of time will understand to 
peace of mind. I admired them when what extent he can profit by these re- 
they quietly performed certain super- flections on the eleventh hour.

/

Figure 4.

space. This little region was known to 
the^Arabs as the Kennel vt the Barking

The principal stars of Libra ma> 
easily -be found, at F and H, to the east 
of Virgo. These were originally a part 
of the constellation Scorpio and marked 
the claws of that animal. The star F is 
a naked eye double, while near H, to the 
southeast, a pretty cluster will be 
with a pair of opera glasses.

Just below Virgo is the group known 
as Corvus, the Crow, while below this 
there stretches out the longest constella- 
tion of the entire sky. This is Hydra, 
the Water Snake, which extends all the 
way from Cancer to Scorpio. There is 
but a short time of the year when the 
whole of this very long figure is above 
the ground in the early evening. The 
month of May is the best time for ob
serving it. The star K, which is on the 
head of the snake, is a remarkable triple 
star while near the stars R and V, 
which are at the curve of the neck, there 
will be found a large number «of beauti
ful doubles. This whole constellation 
was frequently taken by the Egyptians 
to represent the river Nile.

The Planet Mars.
I Ins must always be the most inter- { 

. , estlnS of the planets to us, because it 
stars which more nearly resembles the earth than 1

Montreal Gazette.

The beliefs of those who are right in 
the matter will unquestionably be veri
fied in time.
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HE HAD HIS KEYS.

r
Philadelphia Item.

It is told of Senator that he was

“Whoever has drunk of this 
When weFigure 5.

I
to the north, exactly through the zenith.

,!t is only in May that both branches 
} ,tile Milky Way can be seen m the
early evening.

The constellation Leo is now well up 
n the sky, a little to the west of south; 
?thf faat ,of this is Virgo, closely foi- 

lowed by the two bright i “Have you forgotten your keys, dear?”
“Got those all right, my love,” came 

back the answer, after more fumbling, 
“but could you throw down a bunch of 
keyholes?”

Figure 6.

STUDIES IN COLONIAL NATION
ALISM.

I-nndon Daily News.
Mr. Jebb’s book may be very strongly 
"mmended to those to whom the 

future of the “British Empire,” or 
lirnt th/ <‘oIoniaI portion of it, is a 

of serious concern. With direct 
m.iv vCe’ traTeI- and residence in the 

' nations, whose development he out- 
-xrPS whose future he prophesies, 
in.rtV i able to maintain his funda- 
iJ^L of view. He is a whole- 

artfvfl admirer of (Mr. Chamberlain, a 
•‘^nder of Chinese labor in South 

Z .r1;?’ and entirely sympathetic to a 
,. ; y colonial preference and recipro- 

. Despite this fact, in his general 
towai*ds coloaial expansion and 

•^ration he is advocating the Liberal 
the Imperial ideal; and brings 

i \<*arly the fundamental divergence 
7IO.W 5"°lonialism and nationalism, 

< ' , h"nting over the future of the 
And,,-saxen race.

dten0lbo^tmesong0—r“St°methe‘blnS?”®" +Alat?aebo“lldf,ry. Question, and another 
strong the heart is màhland -ls to the Somh African war, equal space is

plain parochialist who says from hie ! P •
heart, ‘Of no mean city am I, be it I The Process of Change.
Winnipeg or Walzett,’ provided he is | Mr. Jebb has a whole-hearted hatred 
genuine enough to defend with his life. ! and contempt for the civilization of the 
if need be. the country he condescends , United States, and continually and bit- 
to live in. i terly protests against the method through

which, in his opinion, the central
He has no comfortable words to 1 *1.as sacrificed Canada’s interest to

preach to the little island at home. He -ï1® noi?7 ana hp’s^rous democracy. He 
quotes the fate described from beyond ““^s U10 Particular difficulty of Can- 
the seas, which seemed to await “ the 8 development into national life in 
England of unchallenged Cobdenism” in French-Oanadian
the remarkable verses of Mr. Adams: j PoPJJJatum to anything like common in-

terest and union with the remainder. He 
A grey old crone mumbled the name that j analyzes with a singular clearness and

] ability the meaning of the negotiations 
at the colonial conference, especially in 
the matter of imperial defence, showing 
(the continual silent struggle between the 
ideal of national defence advocated by 
(Canada and Australia, and the ideal of 
the one imperial unit and organization 
demanded by the home government, and 
hacked by those nations which had not 
yrt risen into self-conscious existence— 
'New Zealand, Natal, Cape Colony.

The South African war momentous in 
many things, and in the minds of many 
disastrous, was momentous also in this— 
that it first made manifest this national 
«pint. At the commencement the new 
nations were offering contingents tenta
tively, anxiously, with some apologies, 
intensely concerned as to the behavior of 
their volunteers. And the home coun
try, represented by the war office, was 
accepting these offers .with some con
descension and patronage. At the end 
the colonies were convinced that their 
contingents had really won the war; 
that their officers and men had really 
proved superior to their British brethren ;

was

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS 
AMONG THE PUNDITS.

Amrlta Bazar Patrika.
The resolution appointing Pandit Bi- 

ehun Narain Dar delegate of the United 
Provinces on the Congress Deputation to 
England was moved by the Honorable 
Pundit Madan Mohan Malviya, seconded 
by Munshl Sankatha Prasad and Mr. A. 
P. Sen of Lucknow and supported by Moul- 
vi Naslruddin Ahamed, Pundit Gekaran- 
nath Mlsra, Rai Seheb Mûrlid&r of Am- 
bala and Seyed Fazal Hussian.

“In All Save Honor.” govern-

Take example from

once
Was Britain, 

her soil
and soddened with a hundred histories; 
Her old frame enervated with the pangs 
Of bearing progenies of giant men 
Who shackled the careering centuries 
To one small island’s name.

Spent with mighty paste

A Nationalist.
*Tebb is a Nationalist. Not only 

' prophesy national developments.
v; approves of them. Colonial fed- 

!>„ the making of one world state, 
r '"ar<,s as an entirely impossible 

; There is not in the five nations
1,'. -rn’;'*:ng consciousness of a common 

•■•nahty, but exactly the 
...' ' hi* main contention.

In an eloquent peroration at the end 
tie sees the Imperial city having lost her 
pride of place; and “in another sea
girt isle, by the margin of the Pacific»” 

reverse in a “<**ty named after the Empress- 
In other ’Queen,” the great council assembled of 

the hfiKis Of imperial federation, the nations of the future. In fulness 
nf expanding and solidifying, is of time the children shall surpass their 
away. The watchword of the f»reat mother m All save honor.

...... 1101 federation, but alliance: The tracing of the development of this
nat oiis. each developing their own galaxy of independent nations weaves 

. ‘ 4 a-on g quite diverse roads, agree- jnt0 the story most of the large world-
^°me kind of alliance of equals questions of the present. It is the his- 

- with equals, pooling, as it were, torv of development not only of political 
w, i ™£ans of defence in a state for change, but of the slow, gradual growth 
jr.V. L, e Present time affords no exact 0f self-conscionsness and a local patriot- 

S 'rtf v «PPraves Mr. Kipling’s ism in the minds of whole peoples. So 
~ o. the Native Born.” He sees that while one chapter is devoted to the

■o-
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NÀDA

ACT.

.)
provements. 
ral Claim, situate 
>1 vision of 
»o Creek, Benfiew

I, John Bentley, 
No. B88393, acting 
for Harry T. Cole, 
No. B85284; Henry 
ir’s Certificate No. 
Free Miner*# Cer- 

James Baker, Free 
. B89508, Intend, 
le hereof, to apply 
r for a Certificate 
purpose of obtain- 
the above claim, 

ce that action, un
commenced before 

tlflcate of Improve-

>f April, A.D. 1906. 
9HN BENTLEY.

ren pursuant to the 
h Act” that all per- 

againet the estate 
BRING PBLLEW 
ria, B. C., Kt. (who 
r, 1905, and whose 
ft proved In the 
Utlsh Columbia on 
Ion. M. W. Tyr- 
y Crease, executors 
preby required to 
r such claims duly 
Igned on or before 
[ter which date the 
oceed to distribute 
used among the per
lhaving regard only 
ph they shall then
k, 1905.
B & CREASE, 

Victoria, B. C.

ACT.

F.)
improvements, 
iqueror and Dante! 
te in the Victoria 

District.
boo Creek, Renfrew

t I, John Bentley, 
te No. B89393, act- 
agent for J. W. Mc- 
*s Certificate No. 
11, Free Miner's Cer- 
enry Cathcart, Free 

B89365, and Alfred 
Certificate No. B8B, 
from the date here- 
nlng Recorder for a 
‘mente for the pur- 
rown Grant of each

tlce that action, tro- 
e commenced before 
►rtifleate of Improve-
ly of April, A. D.

rOHN BENTLEY.

kven that thirty days 
P apply to the Horn 
f Lands and Works 
and carry away tlm- 
[ described tract of

post marked 13 on 
south side of Toby 

east of Snout Point, 
|s, thence south 80 
chains, thence north 

hient; containing 640

D. YELVINGTON.

DYE WORKS.
eet, Victoria.
its* garments and
gs cleaned, dyed or

way of wash-' 
little or no 
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plain and clear to the Reichstag and the
world. In fact, he took pains to em
phasize It himself. He insists that Ger
many open negotiations direct with the 
Sultan of Morocco, which distinctly Im
plies that she will not negotiate with 
France. As Is generally known, France 
has claims In Morocco, but so, too, has 
the Sultan of Turkey, for traditionally 
all of the Barbary powers, Morocco, 
Tunis, Tripoli, Algiers, etc., though the 
rule has never been permanently estab
lished, are in more ways than one tied 
to the Sultan of Turkey.

If Germany, on being Informed of the 
terms of the Morocco stipulations of the 
Anglo - French entente, had asked 
France for explanations or for a more 
special declaration as to her Intentions 
than that given in a general way by M. 
Delcasse, it would, In all probability, 
not have been refused. But Instead of 
that Germany, far from raising any ob
jections, seized sundry opportunities of 
giving It to be understood that the 
Anglo-French entente in no wise affect
ed German interests. A fortnight ago 
the German press began to talk differ
ently, and one of these newspaper con
troversies followed, which cannot pos
sibly lead to any practical conclusion, 
but which invariably create a good deal 
of bad blood. Count von Buelow’s re
marks, like the Kaiser's visit to Tangier 
at this particular moment, in fact, the 
whole of the German policy in Morocco, 
as now revealed, is regarded by the 
French newspapers as unfriendly to- 
.ward France. That the condition of 
affairs outlined is not an idle dream is 
evidénced by the fact that even in the 
German newspapers veiled references 
to the new German policy and the new 
field for German activities are con
stantly seen. One of the German news
papers quotes a Russian statesman as 
saying that Emperor William is en
deavoring to become protector of the 
Mohammedans, that he has already as
sumed the position of Turkey, and this 
attitude will now be extended to Mor
occo. The conclusion of this Russian 
statesman is that the influence which 
this would give the Kaiser in the Mo
hammedan world would be invaluable 
to him in the event of a war with Eng
land.

The news of the first untoward con
sequence of Emperor William’s visit to 
Tangier was received in Berlin from 
French sources. It came to light 
through the correspondent of the Echo 
de Paris, who sent his paper the follow
ing despatch: “M. St.-Rene Taillandier 
has been waiting since March 11 for an 
answer to the communication of his 
programme, and the council of notables - 
at Fez has pressed the Sultan to go to 
Tangier. It appears that at the present 
moment our ambassador is made to 
take a back seat and that the answer so 
eagerly awaited will not be forthcoming 
for a long time.”

Kaiser’s Policy 
As to Morocco

piscussion on
Mission Work
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BJH3wm8§§|plliwMany Obscure Features In the 

Latest Movement by 
Germany.

Proceedings at Yesterday’s Ses
sion of the Presbyterian 

Conference.
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Indications of an Entente Be

tween Constantinople and 
Berlin.

Touching and Effective Address 
bv Venerable Right Rev. 

Bishop C ridge.
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->Special Correspondance.

Berlin, April 22.—What is probably 
the most significant game of diplomacy 
in recent years is gradually coming to 
light as a result of the German Emper
or’s movements in regard to Morocco, 
and Count von Buelow’s recent speeches 
upon the same subject in the Reichstag. 
Were it not for the war going on be
tween Russia and Japan, and diplo
matic problems growing out of the 
same, it is certain that the action of the 
German government in reference to 
Morocco would have attracted more at
tention than it has long ere this. It 
begins to appear as though the Kaiser 
had taken advantage of the troubles in 
the Orient to push to the front one of 
his favorite policies, if not his favorite 
policy. The German policy in Morocco 
still possesses many obscure features, 
and it is only when it is studied in the 
light of a general forward movement 
that it becomes even half way intelli
gible.

Peter the Great of Russia, when dy
ing, left one command which has been 
followed by his successors up to recent 
years. It was, “Never take your eyes 
off Constantinople.” Railroad building 
in Siberia and the development of Rus
sian interests in the Orient made a 
Russian seaport on Asiatic coasts ap
pear of supreme importance, manifest 
destiny as the Americans would say, 
just as the building of the Pacific rail
roads in the United States must ulti
mately have resulted in the territory 
west of the Rocky mountains passing 
into control of the government at 
Washington by policies of commerce it 
not of conquest. For the time being, 
at least, the Russian government ap
pears to have taken its eyes off Con
stantinople and turned towards Man
churia, seeking an outlet to the sea in 
the Far East rather than attempting 
the southerly route by way of the Bos- 
phorous.

And the German Emperor appears to 
be taking advantage of this lapse in the 
traditional policy of Russia by fixing 
his eyes on Turkey and the Mohamme
dan world.

Much as Peter the Great, wjien dying, 
warned the ruling powers or Russia to 
make the Constantinople route to the 
sea the traditional policy of the Empire, 
the late Cecil Rhodes, the most power
ful force In Africa, warned the states- 

of England, saying that the future 
history of the world could be studied 
only by a study of the map of Africa. 
He saw that the other grand divisions 
of the world had largely passed Into the 
hands of the various fixed governments 
of earth, and that the only vast domain 
to be parcelled out was in Africa itself. 
Hence it is that the English govern
ment is finding many features in con
nection with the German Emperor’s 
policy in North Africa which tends to 
complicate matters and puzzle the most 
astute diplomats.

If the logic of th esltuation Indicates 
that the German Emperor has decided 
to become the practical protector of the 
Mohammedan world then indeed does 
the situation become one of world-wide 
importance. In the first place, it would 
appear to settle for a long time to come 
all of those problems growing out of 
Turkey in Europe. We have heard 
little in recent years of what was once 
a favorite theme of prime ministers, 
diplomats, writers for the press, 
ly, "The Sick Man.” There still remains 
a deep-seated feeling among Catholics 
and Protestants of Europe that “the 
unspeakable Turk” ought not to be al
lowed to remain on European soil, that 
the Sultan’s followers ought to be 
driven back to Asia and Africa, but this 
feeling no longer manifests itself in 
governmental circles. For this reason 
it is only fair to infer that a large pro
portion of the popular prejudices 
against the Sultan making Constanti
nople his seat of government, are wear
ing away. It may be taken for granted 
that the present generation at least has 
not inherited the old crusade spirit and 
a war against the Kaiser as the protect
or of the Sultan, unless precipitated by 
atrocities equalling the Armenian and 
Bulgarian massacres of former years, 
would not be likely to be popular in any 
quarter of Europe. The German Em
peror, well aware that the Turkish gov
ernment must be conducted along lines 
at least semi-civilized, has undoubtedly 
warned the Sultan that he must keep 
peace and order within his domains. 
So long as this is accomplished all of 
the European governments can find litJ 
tie fault with the maintenance of the 
status quo in regard to Turkey in 
Europe.

The present spectacular performance 
of the German Emperor in regard to 
Morocco, and a movement as unexpect
ed as It is brilliant, is not the first indi
cation of an entente between the gov
ernment at Constantinople and the gov
ernment at Berlin. Up to the present 
time the extreme friendliness has man
ifested itself more in terms of com
merce than in terms of diplomacy. Ger
man traders are favored above the rep
resentatives of other nations wherever 
the Turkish flag floats. The railroad 
concessions granted the Germans in the 
Holy Land.and other sections of Asia 
Minor are only another indication of the 
regard of tile Turk for the Teuton. It 
works out in a thousand and one differ
ent ways. For instance, the German 
lines of shipping are favored every
where in the Levant foi* the express 
purpose of fostering German trade.

If the German Emperor, through the 
Sultan of Turkey, becomes a director 
and dictator of the Mussulmans it will 
have as important a bearing on the 
world as though Russia or Japan should 
attempt to govern 400,800,000 Chinese 
through the government at Peking — 
perhaps more—because the Mohamme
dans are more aggressive in methods in 
war as in peace than the Chinese. In 
numbers, of course, the Chinese out
number the Mohammedans two to one, 
since not more than from 100,000,000 
to 200,000,000 of the human race believe 
in the Koran. Should the Kaieer, how
ever, by policy and diplomacy, practi
cally place himself at the head of a fol
lowing like that It would certainly win 
for him a place In history as the great
est of German monarchs up to the pres
ent.

ir- !;u .■>3 (From Saturday's Daily.)
That a strong fraternal feeling ex

ists among the several denominations 
and Presbyterianism was evidenced 
once more yesterday In the Presbyter
ian synod by the appearance of the 
Ven. Bishop Cridge of the Reformed 
Episcopal church, who was warmly re
ceived by the brethren, and who deliv
ered a very touching and effective lit
tle address on the very foundation of 
religious life, namely, faith alone in 
the Divine Master and Redeemer. The 
moderator, in appropriate terms, 
plied to the aged bishop’s warm words /. 
and assured him of the great honor 
done the synod by his presence, wish
ing him.yet many years of service in 
the work of His Master.

Rev. Dr. Reid also conveyed hia 
greetings to the synod in well-chosen 
words. These are very pleasant little 
episodes in busy days.

The brethren had a busy day and are 
now nearing the end of their labors. 
The most interesting of the afternoon’s 
business was the report and long dis
cussion on the Sabbath schools. Pres
byterians are keenly alive to the great 
importance of looking after the young 
people, and especially of the children 
of the church. There are in the synod 
1,162 teachers and 10,516 scholars, who 
contributed last year the sum of $9,688. 
Several strong recommendations 
adopted, and that dealing with the ap
pointment of a special agent for Sab
bath schools in the synod. This mat
ter will come up again on Saturday, 
morning. Rev. John Logan, the mod
erator, who is also convener of Sab
bath schools, gave in a most valuable 
and exhaustive report and had bestow
ed a large amount of labor in compiling 
the same.
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Sixteen Dead ani 
Wounded In 

Russia

TznBCR. J7xutiruru: bskwr-ed.
GUTJVZEL PRAr^CASL.Em

To furnish practical illustration of 
the kind of structures best suited to a 
country in which earthquakes occur, the 
University of Tokio took a series of 
photographs of various structures after 
a recent Japanese earthquake. The ef
fect in three cases are shown here.

The continuity of the wooden bridge 
is nowhere broken, and the footway is 
still passable. A stone structure would 
have been ruined if subjected to the 
same shock.

An observation was made of a brick 
cotton mill at Nogoya. The exit doors 
were all near the middle, and as the 
work-people rushed for them a heavy 
tower crashed through the floors, kill
ing many persons. The cracks above 
the windows show that the openings in 
the tower formed lines of weakness. 
The same was noticed in the Campanile 
at Venice.

A view, taken through the high gird
ers of the wrecked Nagara Gawa rail
way bridge, proves to the expert that 
had the piers risen from a broader base, 
been made of wrought iron, and had an 
Eiffel Tower-like form, they would have 
escaped fracture, but lateral shifting 
and bending could not have been 
avoided.

north of Hastings street and west of 
Granville street in Vancouver, will not 
be too large even if built up to many 
stories. Some tell me St. John has 40,- 
000 people, and others say 50,000. In 
either case this city aids one to measure 
up the necessities of other cities of a 
similar size.

The western cities are growing rapid
ly and buildings large enough today 
will be far too small five and ten years 
hence.

St. John has its own waterworks, but 
the electric tramway and lighting are 
in the hands of capitalists. The council 
is composed of twelve aldermen, pre
sided over by a maypr. The city hall is 
a large and commanding structure com
pared with that of Vancouver, but still 
it is capable of improvement in its in
ternal layout.

“Acadian simplicity.” I have heard 
this term many times, and often won
dered just what is meant by those who 
use it. However, here in St. John, and 
in the outskirts, there is to be found 
very generally the finest and most open 
hearted frankness I ever experienced. 
Young and old alike will, if questioned 
for information, cheerfully go to no end 
of explanation to satisfy the interro
gator. Indeed, it is a pleasure to seek 

of our churches. It may be variously information when one is so cheerfully 
described aaf “precedent,” “convention- and artlessly assisted. Even in the 
alism,” the “fear of man.” We are business centre there appears to be 
afraid of what others may think and much of the same genuine manly and 
say if we give way to our inner womanly spirit ready to manifest itself 
promptings, and speak out that which to tlle questioner.
is within us. Thus many a bright wit- Among the many I have met is Mr. 
ness for the Master is paralyzed on Wm. Downie, general superintendent 
trembling tongues; many an ardent °f the C. P. R. Mr. Downie was for 
parent prayer is stifled as it struggles years at Nelson and Vancouver, where 
out of halting lips. It is one of the £e was always popular among the C. 
great sources of strength in revival officials and employees alike. He
meetings that this barrier of silence is aas won his spurs, and well deserves 
broken through, ahd many suddenly promotion that places him as the 
discover that the gift of utterance has superintendent of the Eastern or Mari- 
been given to them. This is one of the division of this great company,
remarkable features of the Welsh revi- on almost every street I find people 
val, and it must come in England if the ^ , oave friends and relatives in Vic-
Word of the Lord is to have free course Y, ^ccuver or in some other part

Stones Removed. of British Columbia.
Mr. Moody was very fond of com- newspapers of St. John are well

mencing some of his great missions by conducted mid carry an attractive ap- 
delivering his well-known address on Some are good Grits, others
“Take ye away the stone.” It was a ToJief’. others half and half,
wise thing to do. The raising of dead asJ?ey 1e\ bjcliiietl.
souls is a Divine act, but there is a ine raInrall here in New Brunswick
human cooperation with Christ which faY<2ni?ly^with that of British
cannot be ignored. He leaves us to ^juumbia. At Fredericton it averages 
remove the hindering stones. The pres- V8ry good showing indeed,
ent movement in Wales recalls that ._,ine of Great Britain is here,
great local revival in Cardiff in 1889, JJlr feeiîVn maPy ways. The popula- 
when nearly 3,000 souls were brought ,„2nT the mo®t part* is from the Brit- 
to Christ in a few weeks. Like the i a or tha children who came
present work, that of 1889 commenced fSTrS9 tne ocean from the land of roses, 
in the prayer-meeting, and extended ïiîls7?s a/*2 shamrocks—and some from 
until every church was touched. But 5ne ail m°untains — “the most
one of the leading workers of that time De2iîtirJ" ,n the world.” 
spoke of a period of terrible suspense, «Ar® ".our, departure is at hand, 
during Which it was felt there was ~;any Sruests at the hotel are on the 
some hindrance to the blessing. The _ ove to ahoard the Lake Erie. We 
hindrance was discovered to be a quar- _^?ss. on to West St. John, and a
rel in a certain church; and immediate- P waî2Per land us beside the 
ly upon its adjustment the floodtide of Everything moves like clock
blessing broke out. Christ is calling We are aboard—the toot of the
to all of us just now.—“Take ye away Is heard and the vessel quietly
the stone.” moves away from her moorings to

Walls of Separation. iL* C* R R whlch brings out
There is one lesson to be learned from e latast passengers and mails, 

the revival in Wales which it is hoped ; 
will not be overlooked by the church 
of Christ, viz„ the breaking down of 
the barriers of sect.
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According to I 

jJ from Zhitomir, 1 
auti-Jewish riotsl 

dead and over a huudra 
ly Jews. Martial laid 
at Zhitomir today. The 
troops and order genel 
though individual cased 
still occurring and a n 
is feared Saturday evd 
next. Stores which hal 
ed iu fear of tumults | 
opening and ordinary 1 
resuming.

The same private ad 
of a further auti-Seni 
•Gostynin, in the provinl 
which many Jews wd 
houses pillaged. No fd 
are reported, but Jewid 
further developments a 
mir and Gostynin, bud 
ealities along the Polid 
the Jewish element is ] 
anti-Semitic sentiment I 

Official Accoun
The official accountl 

tumult assigns the oril 
to au encounter betwl 
Jews who were boat 
roughs on the bank d 
latter stoued the Jevd 
themselves with revolvd 
eral of the attacking d 
iously. Reports of the"] 
spread, arousing the G 
to frency. The Jews a] 
er for mutual protecti] 
general encounter w'asj 
troops, several minor I 
one of which a Jewid 
and several other persd 

Pitched BattlJ
The disorder culminj 

a pitched battle betwees 
tians in the public sqd 
of the city. Simnltanj 
collisions in several of 
principal bloodshed oj 
and the rioting assund 
organized character. Fn 
of which there were th] 
tioned in the town, inj 
persed the crowds. j 
were made, including fd 

Houses and Store
May 8 saw no renein 

grand scale, but lusted 
merits o*!! part£3 
and houses where tbej 
Anilftary, and committed 
Tuesday and Wedne«da 
comparatively unimpori 
dering and outrages oed 
lar garrison of three ii 
hag beeu augmented by] 
lery and a detachment]

mM

were
' y

/£ewlt3 ar &LRTf£auAKE 5hooc
<•*©.** uii/lrun» lx>Noom «ftv*.

The revival in wales There was much division of opinion 
on the best methods of supervising the 
Sabbath school work, and the vigor
ous way in which the brethren attacked 
the subject indicated that much think
ing has been going on over the 
tion. Rev. Messrs. Laird, Ferguson, 
Wilson and others contributed their 
valuable quota to the discussion. Rev. 
J. S. Henderson told of a very in
teresting work going on in New West
minster amongst young boys.

Earlier in. the day overtures were 
transmitted to the general assembly 
asking for a rearrangement of the 
theological term of study so as to allow 
the students to do more efficient work 
on the mission field; also on the 
tirement from the ministry of Rev. J. 
M. Macleod and Rev. R. Dunn, of Van
couver.

In the resuming of the report 
church life and work, the question of 
forming institutional churches 
brought,to the front by Rev. A. Ewing, 
who strongly urged a more elastic 
method in meeting the real needs of 
the people. The church should become 
the social and intellectual, as well as 
the spiritual, centre of the people, and 
in this way do much to overcome the 
antipathy that many now exhibit to
wards the work 
told of a movement along this line in 
East Kootenay, and was eager in his 
commendation of the same. Rev. W. 
Reid, of Michel, a town of peculiar 
conditions, spoke of the great desira
bility of meeting men in a social way. 
It was agreed to bring in a recommen
dation on this matter later on.

Evening Session
The great topic of the evening was 

“Missions to the Chinese and Indians.” 
Rev. Dr. Campbell gave in the very 
interesting report, and Rev. A. Ewing, 
superintendent of Chinese missions, 
showed the great need there was for 
more Chinese evangelists in the synod, 
and gave a number of places where 
these could be posted.

Then there followed a unique fea
ture, when three Chinese evangelists 
addressed the gathering in their own 
inimitable way. All were delighted to 
hear the voices and look into the faces 
of men who have done much hard and 
trying work.

Young people’s societies were then 
handled in a masterly way by Rev. J. 
S. Henderson, of New Westminster, and 
was spoken to by a number of the mem
bers and the recommendations wera 
seriously discussed.

Attention was drawn by Rev. R. 
Laird to the synodical theological con
ference which begins on Monday in St. 
Andrew’s church, and to which Rev. 
Dr. Milligan is traveling all the way 
from Toronto. These meetings will be 
open to the public and all ministers will 
be specially welcomed.

Notes
The ladies of St. Andrew’s and St. 

Paul’s churches covered themselves 
with glory and laid the brethren under 
a deep debt of gratitude for the splen
did repast provided at lunch time. In 
addition to the bountifully spread 
tables and beautifully decorated hall, 
an orchestra was In attendance to be
guile the waiting moments. After the 
luncheon the speeches delivered by the 
brethren all breathed forth the kindli
est sentiments to all and sundry, and 
the ladies were warmly thanked for 
their thoughtful generosity.

Special mention must be made of the 
obituary notices prepared to be en
grossed in the minutes of the synod, 
enshrining the memories of two good 
and worthy men, viz., the late Rev. 
Thomas Scouler, M. A., of New West
minster, and the late Rev. M. Swar- 
tout, of Ucluluet.

Whether the German Emperor, with 
the assistance of Bismarck H., will be 
able to thwart or to destroy the entente 
between England and France will de
pend upon these two powers them
selves. The Paris Matin, for instance, 
observes that “if the object which the 
German press or the German govern
ment has in view be to link the inter
ests and policy of France still more lonK before. Just before Christmas, he 
closely with those of England, that told me’ he had fulIy surrendered to the 
press, or that government must feel Holy Spirit, and now preaching was no 
quite satisfied.” longer an effort. In his first mission

service on the following Lord’s Day he 
said: “Are there âny here prepared to 
confess Christ as the Saviour ? 
would consider it an honor to confess 
Him.” An elderly man soon rose and 
said, “I will,” and forty-nine followed. 
Next Lord’s Day fifteen more did so.

But though Cardiff had considerable 
blessing, the Welsh revival was not 
there; and we were told that if we 
wanted to see it in its fullness we must 
go to the mountains. On the next day 
(Thursday), therefore, we started for 
Nantymoel. In the train we met a 
young girl who had been recently con
verted. She had attended one meeting 
which had lasted several hours, and 
which she said was “lovely.” 
speedily found our way in the afternoon 
to Saron Chapel, In company with many 
strangers, and found a group of some 
fifty people in the chapel. I was lean
ing over the gallery for some time, 
when I felt I should say: “Friends, we 
are strangers who have traveled up to
gether, and we desire blessing. Now, 
we may help or mar this meeting. Let 
us therefore pray for ourselves before 
the local people come in,” and I led in 
prayer. Presently others followed, then 
a hymn or two, all in English, 
minister said in prayer: “O Lord may 
we not hinder. We have put ourselves

. A Personal Experience and Teatlmeey.
It is all his treasure.

I went last Sunday morning to the 
prayer-meeting at Nantymoel, held in 
Saron Chapel. As the meeting opened, 
I was led to pray, confessing that we 
had come from a distance, and feared to 
take much part, for we felt we were on 
holy ground, and did not like to Intrude 
upon this secret and wonderful Welsh 
experience, or in any way to hinder. But 
thank God, we had been bathed in the 
love of Christ and fo His people. Not

ques-

I Most unexpectedly I was taken to 
Wales last week; when, believing that 
Mr. Evan Roberts was going to Cardiff, 
two friends and I went there.

There I saw and spoke to the youth 
who had desired to go into the ministry

men

re-

FOUR STORY BUILDING 
FOR MELROSE C0|

I only had we been received hospitably, 
but had also been prayed for tenderly. 
As I prayed, reverent and glad “amena” «Tl
encouraged me.

Evan Roberts and the strangers had 
all gone from the town, 
came in presently and said: “I under
stand that some strangers are with us. 
I shall be glad if they will take part in 
the meeting.”
what Scotland wants, and my brother 
here has prayed in tears for his native 
town, Dundee, and this is what England 
and Ireland want.”

As I continued and thought of the 
thousands unblest, my heart was melt
ing. I tried to restrain myself and con
tinue calmly, but could contain myself 
no longer. My voice and bosom quiv
ered, and I simply broke up and sat 
down overwhelmed. I do not know that 
I would have gone had I even anticipat
ed speaking, though I had resolved to 
obey the Spirit. I had at times some
what similar experiences in my study, 
and some tremors of voice in preaching, 
but never this wonderful fullness of the 
richest and most purifying emotions.

The people sang in a wonderfully 
soothing and encouraging way; and I 

. ... , arose again and said: “Friends, I
geographically in the place of blessing, WOuld say to you, Go on as you are do- 
and trust we are actually in the atti
tude to receive.” I saw from my place 
the Bible so frequently and reverently

was
The pastor

1 Large Structure for Paint Com 
pany Fronliag on Fort t»nd 

Broad Streets. I said: “This is just

Rev. Dr. Herd manThe Melrose Company, which a yeai 
ago this month bought the business and 
premises of T. Lettice on Fort street; 
has completed arrangements for the 
construction of a four-storey brick 
building. The new structure, which will 
be built from plans drawn by F. M 
R&ttenbury, architect, will be “L” shap
ed, with a front on Broad street be
tween the brick building at the street 
comer and T. Catterall’s establishment 
The two-storey brick building secured 
from T. Lettice will be altered and a 
new front, thirty feet wide, with heavy 
plate glass windows put in. The new 
buildthg will adjoin this place and will 
front on Broad street. There will be a 
basement and four stories, the first ol 
wbjch will be sixteen feet high to allow 
of the entrance of large boxes of plat* 
glass. The Broad street side of the es
tablishment will be devoted to ware
house, etc., while the retail business 
will be transacted from 
fronting on Fort street, 
building which was used by the J. W. 
Mellor Company, has been disposed of 
to Dr. J. W. Young, a traveler, now in 
China. He is an English resi'dent. It 
is not known what he will do with 
the premises, but he will probably de
cide upon his return from Asia.

The Melrose Company fiecided te 
build the new four-storey building 
with the view of concentrating theii 
business, which is now being handled 
in two separate buildings. To this end 
the preirilses of T. Lettice, which were 
leased, the lease being acquired wit! 
the purchase of the business, were 
bought and a deal has now been com
pleted for the purchase of the lot, fifty 
feet wide, which extends from th* 
western gable of the Lettice store to 
front on Broad street. Mr. Rattenbury 
was called upon to provide plans and 
he has designed a modem business 
structure of brick with large plate glass 
windows. The drawings have just been 
completed and tenders for construction 
will be invited at once. It is expected 
that the place will be completed in 
about three months. The present stock 
of the company Is being sold at low 
prices to save moving, discounts being 
made to allow of a new stock being 
secured three months hence or there
abouts when the firm moves into its 
new premises.

At present the building fronting on 
Fort street will not be extended, al
though it will be extensively altered te 
make the store more attractive and 
better fitted to the firm’s trade. Ulti
mately it is the intention of the firm 
to place two additional stories on th* 
building to make it uniform with that 
now to be built

I We.
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One E. ODLUM.
i
m SIMON PURE ENGLISH.

The separating
ing. Let Christ be glorified. Let the walls are in most cases built up only of intellectual sensation produced
Spirit lead you. Be natural. If the non-essentials, but, unhappily, they fre- byreading of Carlyle has been de- 

.. ... , . , meeting is a calm one, let it be so. If quently are strong enough to impede sÇrn>ad by some writer as akin to the
used in the pnlpit, and heard the People foegina to glow, let it. If it becomes spiritual waves. When the flood-tide Physical effect of riding over a corduroy
sir\g pleadingly, T need Thee, on, I need thrilling, let it..” of a great revival comes, they are swept road* Lord Coleridge said that he had
Thee; and to me there seemed in the The pastor had received sixty into the away, and men clasp hands in the com- read aI1 that Browning had written, but 
building a holy light, a subdued glory. Churoh. The Lord’s Day evening meet- mon blessing and joy. Why should confessed to not understanding one- 

As the chapel filled up the meeting tng was also tronderful in blessing. It they ever he built ? The necessary third of it; and Meredith has been a 
rolled on to a Welsh glow. The singing was to be a communion service. When separation is that “unto the Gospel of nterary puzzle to most persons. Great 
was wonderful, full bell-notes strange- i read Isaiah lili.—“He shall see of the God,” (Rom. i. 1.) writers have all their idiosyncracies,
ly thrilling. There was nttle for us to travail of his soul,” I said: “He sees On Friday last the Lord Mayor and 011(1 some writers we know of have
do other than to enjoy and worship. The this now in Wales. They ask: Will it Lady Mayoress of Liverpool invited a ^blished a reputation largely based on 
whole congregation is a disciplined last?’ Why, it is the future Church of number of distinquished citizens to the obscurity of their meaning. Among 
choir, with a spirit of intense devotion; wales that is being bom upon these meet Dr. Torrey and Mr. Alexander at *he authors whose works have been 
now the singing is soft and low, anon hinSf with all her witnesses, her future luncheon. The rector of Liverpool, and b®Id up as the ne plus ultra of pure 
it is thrilling; then it may die off to a ministers and teachers, and the effect many other ministers were present. The Enghsh and literary style is Henry 
wail, rising again to a paean og tri- will last till Jesus comes and the church Daily Chronicle remarks concerning the James- As a litterateur of a certain 
umph. The Bible is constantly read foe caught up.” This was responded to mission that “there has been nothing bigh class he is quite the vogue at the 
with an effective naturaliness, amid by many “Yea, yea !” more extraordinary in the recent his- pre6ant time. A credulous, or other-
“Yea, yea,” and^ exclamations of pro- How to describe such wonderful ex- tory of Liverpool than the reverence ^Ise much mystified, individual has
found assent. One man prayed a long periences and scenes I hardly know, which has been shown on the Exchange been submitting some samples of his as
time most earnestly, yet all the time a Upon saying this to Pastor Hughes, he by men engrossed in business during a study, of which this is one :
hymn went on quietly, while some ex- said: “Well, I hope you will break the services which have been held 7t was fairly droll, the quantity of 
clamations of subdued joy showed sym- down.” I am prepared to yield to all there.” vision that began to press during a
pathy with the prayer. the claims, yet I know that a revival in ---------------- „__________ wayside rest in a house of genial but

A man read from Zechariah, and the England will mean greatly different < discriminating hospitality that opened
people again yielded a responsive ac- methods and manifestations, but I hope ; lg« « » . ■■■«"."»■« ‘ts doors just where the fiddle-string of
claim. A prayer was uttered, when a the same spirit, the same glow of heart I } association could mqst intensely vi-
second joined in, and a young lady sang and holiness of thought and action ; the j BRITISH COLUMBIAN brate. Just where the sense of ‘old New
softly, “For you I am praying.” The same obedience to and reverence for • York,’ of the earlier stages of the pic-
chorus was taken up in an undertone; Holy Scripture; the same pure love of t - __ - uri _ Jure now so violently over-painted,
and, as the prayer ceased, swelled out Christ; the same spirit of worship; the f On 1115 TRAVELS found most of its occasions—found
to a grand song of praise. Another said same deep heart compassion for un- J i?ï?’ to extravagance, within and
in prayer: “Lord, Thou hast been de- blessed men and women, and the same mi, tT, T T i ,»i The good easy Square, known
splsed in Wales, but now Thou art ‘the exuberant Joy over the triumphs of the —« in childhood, and as if the light were
chlefest among ten thousand,’ ‘the head Gospel. at. John, N. B., April 28.—Some men Yellower there from that small acct-
that once was crowned with thorns is Edward T. Mateer in The Christian, are as much alive, as vigorous and Intel- °ent' bristled with reminders as vague
clowned with glory now.’ ” I heard one   lectually as strong when aged and gray | *■* they were sweet; within, especially,
who had been among the worst men In A Timely Campaign. headed, as others are at 85 and 40. Such |the P,ace was a cool backwater, for time
the place read, pray, and say: “I cru- The two archbishops, nearly all the a man is the Hon. Senator Ellis, pro- i ** well as for space; out of the slightly
cifled Christ for thirty-eight years, but bishops, and very many of the energy prietor of the St. John Globe, one of °«m depths of which, at the turn of
now I have said to him, ’Let me end my of the Church of England, have Initiât- the five dailies published in this seaport etaircases and from the walls of corn-
days with Thee.’ Oh, I crown Him, for ed a national campaign, to begin in city. munlcatlng rooms, portraits and relics
ever remembering the dust on the | June next, against the alarming growth One of the brightest men I have con- fnd records, faintly, quaintly aesthetic,
floor." He continued with simplicity, ! of the secular Sunday. In this they will versed with during this trip is this ln Intention at least, and discreetly—
and with deep emotion: “God will now be heartily seconded by the ministers worthy St. John Senator; and he is as yet bravely, too. and all so archaically
teach me. I did not open this Book for of the free churches, many of whom fully alive to all that interests Canada a"d Pathetically—Bohemian, laid traps,
sixteen years. I want God to teach me, have already sounded the note of warn- as any young politician could be, no of *• Pleasantly primitive order, for
and God only—not even Dr. Maclaren” ing against this crying evil. The matter how ambitious. memory, for sentiment.”
— at which there was much tender crowds of cyclists that pour out of town During conversation concerning the _ _ ---------------- -—-------------
laughter. "Oh, it you have come ln a on Sunday mornings, the overloaded qualities, uses and differences of the BER"*N JOURNALISTIC ENTER-
tremble you will get the flre.” As all pleasure trains that run 6ut of Pad- senatorial houses of Great Britain, Can- PRISE.

New York Tribune. knew the man (since the Welsh village dlngton and the southern termini, the ada and the States, Hon. Mr. Ellis ex- - -----
Hie secret of Mr. Balfour’s success as a -Is like a family, and all know each oth- crowded parks and pleasure-spaces, pressed himself In favor of making ma- Lo. ”n Deny Chronicle,

tactician Is explained is tie smoking room er, and each other's sins, too), his test!- bear witness to the growth of Conti- terial changes in the Canadian Senate. ,,X German editor has hit upon a new
of the Commons without many dissenting Uiony had a wonderful effect. At one nental habits which have marked this He would limit the appointment of each J°PrA,ll8m- He 1» mind-
I!*'”’ h" ma7. b/ time he was so full of a grateful love to country, and especially London, during Senator to a term of years, say ten or j MrcCe* and“«nccî!in?8maki5*

. ^ a lead" Christ that he seemed to quiver with the last ten years. It is high time that fifteen. At the end of the period re- ■ Ie S? .the
slon and^ rtntesMneicmtionaTTuh emotlon- 81,3 c°V1<I not proceed. The a serious crusade should be undertaken appointment could take place if wisdom hUne’ patio“* n thrae t*™—!-™ 
tlety of intellect; but In tti emoting t? aaÇh scenes dally, en- gainst the breach of the Fourth Com- so favored. No Senator should hold of- ; often complained to us, dear' readers, and
he Is described as a prime minister, with t couraSe<1 him by singing softly. mandment. flee after 75 years of age. He would especially dear housewives, that onr pa-
amlle. This is a tribste to Mr. Balfour’s It is wonderful to hear prayers for Th* Guilty Parties. apply an age limit as in the army and per smells of printer’s Ink, and is therefore
individuality, for only one Prime Minister fathers and mothers uttered with the The offenders are not only the lets- navy. Wisely and Justly, he would not unsuitable for carrying butter, sausages
Of recent times In England has been in the expectancy of an answer; and, lo, the ured few, but also the comfortable mid- in the proposed legislation, affect those 8°<1 fresh bread. Eager to meet your
bablt of smiling. Mr. Gladstone frowned answer comes. Hymns and choruses dle classes, whose steady Increase ln in the Senate at the time of making. dear frieeds and household fairies,
sternly when a debate was going against roll on without organ or hymnbook. At w,ea>lth has put the means of week-end the change from the present to the new we “aTe decided to publish twice a week
him, and he lacked the sense of humor one meeting I saw a man rise abruptly trlpa» and river excursions, and social system. . l68Ue which will be printed only on one
required for ncrlonn emergencies of public and nay: “Let ua sing it higher.” At gatherings within their reach. A pre- Thl, certainly looks like a very rea- rLr thît the.,other will be available

i-SSigMSMSKSfiasr mHraFra EESSSAsBly brooding oyer IncrutiNe poUcie^nd ont ** out hJ? a™8: “£?: You are » Jaffert» those who senate and the country. the ordinary etie."
of touch with his followers* sir Hobert commandlng the Spirit You should . l*lfl?lte, refreshment Senator Bails would apply the age
Peel was cold, reserved and pompons, and E™7 t0 H1P?" So f?r some time the 'rom the pressure of business cares In Umlt to judges as well as to members NOMINATE PLATTS SUCCESSOR.
Lord John Russell was more generous in hYmn went beautifully, in a low, soft religious services on the Lord’s Day. of the upper house at Ottawa,
sarcasms than ln smiles. Lord Pilmetaon minor key. One could see it was the , e most serious results la the The inner business part of St John
was a genial man of the world, with a right thing. Meantime the man re- shameful amount of work put upon ser- ls well bullt has many large and
beaming face and a good heart, and he had proved had fallen on his knees, and vaf1*?’ wh° oread Sundays as the hard- substantial houses The strong Can-
a characteristic way of disarming opposl- cried to God earnestly and in tears. y ,of the waek- and who have no adlan banks, life insurance companies,
tion by bis candor, simplicity and direct- Roberts comforted him with the words: r“£*te fl)?m “rly morning till late at flre companies and carrying corpora-He was a Prime Minister with a “Your intention was all right." Earnest night on the “Day of Rest" (!) It is of "ions Ire weUreTresroteS

™ Ba1,<">r. he lacked prayers, contrite cries, and joyful Jhe utmost Importance to the well-be- 0ne of the most prominent buildings
In soeèch* smib? indlcïtiî *?d i? î,'? choruses characterized the meeting. Jhe nation that the Sacred Day —a large gray stone structure, is occu-
b carted tanntv habit of "hirtiM timüfVn Each of the meetings has Its own pe- a5ol’d h® reinstated, and this campaign pled by theBank of Montreal, and the ~
pnbfic liff without mating^enemies or chi- culiar, extraordinary, and unique char- not been atarte« a mo- canadfan Pacific Railway Co, which Iona*aI-
ishing resentments, zod without taking too after; No two are alike In effect and 2° ‘ . always manages to have prominent Editor Journal—I feel sure your hints
serions a view of what was going on around b*®8slnE. In nearly all of the meeting* Conventionalism.” buildings, well located, and well adver- BngliA words are useful to
him. Mr. Balfour’s smile bas more my spirit was strangely moved—some- All over the country deep' and earnest tised in striking gilt letters. The C. P. 7 /r™”- __
method and artifice behind It. It is a high times to worship, sometimes to a kind prayers are being sent up for the relig- R. has the New Brunswick railway as t JLconcerning el ever come
™fnnd8d 1CH0mpI,î?<1 gentleman's re- of broken contrition, and sometimes to tous “awakening” which seems so long a part of Its system, and as a result has All woïdsthat mar end in “entlon ”

? 1nd Reassuring a feeling of compassion. Everyman’s incoming. There are many hindering a strong footing in this province. conceive® Wi7e âc are so2le? «aei ”
■ 18 r nîCh?C Ji * J*'mon' experience is sacred to himself. It may causes — sin. indifference, half-faith. The customs house is a large stone all other words-^except seize Md Its des
manner ty Bering bis distinction of be of little value or worth In the eyes and others. There is also A sin, not so structure, and judging from appear- tivatlves—are spelled P“ie.”

of others, but It ls precious ln his own. easily detected, but operative In most j ances, I would say that the whole block

MASSACRES

Disorders Were Partid 
by Roud

Kieff, May 10.—Re] 
Jewish disorders at Zhu 
chiefly confined to Maj 
ning the preceding da 
in form through Mad 
they were participated 
roughs. The Associate] 
ed that the number ofl 
of whom thirteen werj 
students. According t 
at Kieff, Zhitomir has 
martial law has bed 
a proclamation of the] 
hynia province has "heel 
ing citizens that any i 
of disorder will be rele] 
Reports that Jews wen 
caused great exciteras 
country districts. Ml 
surrounding villages J 
on May 8. attracted 1 
baiting, and minor did 
ing occurred at Troyd 
tant. Reports receivj 
the beginning of the d] 
der of Chief of PoMcej 
dares that that crimd 
soual reasons and nd 
race hatred.
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VICTIMS OF

Overturned Float Tel] 
__ ing of Thrd

Portland, Me., Md 
turned float found to] 
of the probable deatl 
three Falmouth Fo] 
went out in a float y\ 
caught in a gale. TB 
nard Stubbs, aged 16 
and Robert Sawyer,
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THE NEW BROOM AT WORK.

Montreal Gazette.
The license commissioners of Peel conn 

ty have reduced the number of licensee 
from 38 to 17, and of course there la a 
howl. Similar more or less drastic action 
la being taken all over the province, the 
commissioners acting upon Secretary Han
na’s orders, closing up all places that 
are not bona fide hotels. If this sort of 
thing keeps up the Whitney government 
will kill the prohibition question in On
tario. It thrived upon the abuses of the 
law under the Roes administration.

MR. BALFOUR’S SMILE. SINISTER REPO!

Grave Rumors as 
Southern

St. Petersburg. Ma 
reports are current 
the extent of the md 
Schitomar, capital o] 
Volbynea. southwest 
»ber of killed and won 
as high as 200. but j 
is lacking. The mini 
has called for a deta 
expected tomorrow.
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ma A NORSE HERO.
The greatest and most successful An

tic explorer in modern days, Fridtjof Nnr- 
een, has been visiting England. Nansen 
is said to be a splendid looking man. Over 
six feet tall, he is that rare thing, •* 
scientist who is also an athlete. He wears 
his fair hair tossed, Vlking-llke, back from 
his forehead. Nansen has many close 
friends in England, and he and his benntl 
ful, gifted wife—die is one of the most 
successful of Swedish singers—often en
tertain English travelers In their delightful 
house on the Christiania fjord.

England Is interested in more ways 
than one. In the first place millions of 
her subjects In East India are Moham
medans, and while they look to London 
In matters of state, they look to Con
stantinople ln matters of faith. 
Africa the same condition of affairs ob
tains. The rapidity with which Eng
land is developing railroad systems 
along the Nile shoe's that England has 
no notion of relaxing her hold on Egypt. 
Yet the Mohammedan religion is the 
prevailing religion even here, and there 
are grave questions remaining to be 
settled regarding the English occupa
tion of Egypt.

So it ls in Morocco and the north of 
Africa.
spheres of influence in Africa, Ei^rllsh, 
French, German, etc., are by no means 
settled. The Kaiser called upon to look 
after the Interests of the Sultan would 
at once secure the inside track in vast 
sections of Africa. Hence the initiated 
are watching the German Emperor and 
Count von Buelow in this Morocco mat
ter with Intense interest. Much re
mains to he determined, many things 
are for the future to decide. Count von 
Buelow has made one point perfectly
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mU CENSURE FOR Hi]

Toronto West Gosoe] 
ciety Secures ]

Toronto, May 10.—I 
End Gospel Temper] 
passed * vote of oed 
and sent him a copy 
ed to the Methodist 
deputation, which w| 
his recent visit to th 
hotel bar-rooms into j 
and «cut the price of 1

H In

I

1 Hartford, Conn., May 4.—The Con
necticut general assembly early this 
rooming nominated Congressman Frank 
D. Brandegee, of New London, to suc
ceed the late O. H. Platt as United 
States senator.

■ I
NOT OPEN TO ARBITRATION.

The boundary lines between
Judge Sylvester Dana, of the Concord. 

N. H., police court, once had a case be 
fore him ln which the charge was for * 
technical assault, and it came out in the 
course of the evidence that the partie < 
were neighbors, and had been on the best 
of terms for some years. “It Is a great 
pity,” said the Judge, “that old friends, a* 
you see® to have been, should appear be
fore me ln such a wiy. Surely this te » 
case, which might be settled out of court’ 
“It can’t be done, Judge,” answered the 
plaintiff, moodily ; “I thoueht of that mj- 
eelf, but the cuss won’t fight.”

I A8 TO SPELLING. STRIKERS’ SI
E Desperate Tactics of 

Workmen DefeateI
Limoges. France. A 

rietor of the shoe fad 
imprisoned in his fad 
family, including fod 
<*ral days by striked 
day by a large force 
arrested a number oi 
family was escorted 
The. strikers had placj 
door* and permitted | 
of rations to he pass* 
and thev threatened 
unless their demands
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